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PARLIAMENT WILL NOT
MEET TILL MARCH 10.
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Czar Declared That All Danger of Conflict in Far East Was 
Now Ended—All St, Petersburg Despatches to Morning 

London Papers Have More Hopeful Tone -Tokio 
Feeling Still Warlike.

I m
Bye-Elections.

inadian Club, .Ottawa, the Hosts—Politics Were Tabooed, 
But the Distinguished Gentlemen Made Entertaining 

Speeches About the Relations of the Dominion to 
the Motherland.

■iA Patronage and Other Committees 
Were Appointed.Railway Commission Act Called Into Effect Feb. 1—Minister 

of Railways Will Leave for Moncton Thursday Morning 
-A Stop to Be Made at Bathurst, Where He 

Will Be Tendered a Reception.

1mbacker 
l-L male tee 
apply to 8. 
eon’e Beach,

The Club’s First Important Business Will 
Be to Give the New Minister of Railways 
a Monster Reception on Friday Night

acts, the peace party ie complete
ly in the ascendant. M. Bezobrazoff, 
the head of the war party, bae gone 
abroad. Foreign Minister Lamfidorff who, 
from the (beginning, has favored peace, is 
now completely rehabilitated, and "Viceroy 
Alexieff has been made subservient to the 
foreign office in the Russo-Japanese nego
tiations. Diplomatic circles regard Count 
Lamsdorff’s conduct of the negotiations 
under the czar’s direction as a very hope
ful sign. Another strong influence on the 
side of peace has been the attitude of M. 
Witte, president of the council of state. 
At the recent meeting» of the council of 
state, M. Witte pointed out the disastrous 
consequences of war to RtoSifl-, ail'd eepeqi- 
ally industrially. It ie predicted that if 
peace prevails, M. Witte again will be » 
great power in the government,

Most of the newspapers here join in,the 
peaceful chorus, one paper remarking, 
however, that it was strange for Rutecans 
to first hear of the czar’s words by way 
of America. The Novoe Vremya, refer
ring to the report of the offer of go*4 
office™ from Great Britain, France and 

“Is such action

London, Jan. 19—The Czar in receiving 
the ministers in state at Tsarkoe-Selo on 
Sunday, declared, says the Daily Mail’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent, that all danger 
of a conflict was now ended.

All the special cablegrams from St. 
Petersburg published in this morning's 
papers confirm the belief that the tension 
has been greatly relaxed, but according to 
the correspondent of the Paris edition of 
the New York Herald, there is a strong 
feeling in official quarters there against 
the representatives of both Great Britain 
and the United States.

Special cables from Tokio on the other 
hand, still reflect the bellicose feeling of 
the Japanese press and the people and 
the suspicion of the Russian assurances.

The Daily Mails Pekin correspondent 
reports the arrival in Manchuria by rail
way of four more Russian regiments and 
thinks that Russia intends to wait until 
she has 300,000 men available.

Russia and Japan Getting Nearer Together
St. Petersburg, Jan. 18—The Associated 

Press correspondent, on high authority is 
able to give the following as the present 
status of the negotiations between Russia 
and Japan:

Russia recognizes Japan’s predominance 
in Korea and Japan recognizes Russia’s 
special position in Manchuria. They are 
two main questions still at issue the 
Russian demand for a neutral zone on the 
Korean side of the Yalu river, which 
Japan met with a proposal for the similar 
neutral strip on the Manchurian side. 
Japan also asks for certain guarantees 
covering Manchuria which Russia thus 
far has declined to grant.

There is a strong indication 
that, through the czar’s personal

ada would not always remain as they 
at present. They would be improved, 

and in doing so justice would be dealt to 
all. There were two currents before them.

centralization and the other
tonight by the Canadian

are

Monoton, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)—The 
city Liberal Club tonight elected officers 
at a meeting, at which J. T. Hawke pre
sided.

The officers are as follows: Senator 
MoSweeney, honorary president; J- T. 
Hawke, president; Dr. E. O. Steeves, first 
vice-president; T. J. Gallagher, second 
vice-president; M. Lodge, secretary; A. J. 
Gorham, treasurer.

Executive committee: The president, 
secretary-treasurer, W. O. Schwartz, O. S. 
Legere, A. E- Peters, H. Hayes, Dr. C. T. 
Purdy.

Finance: J. T. Ryan, J. A. Bourque, 
J. S. Magee.

Patronage committee:
Geo. H. Cochran, Jas. Doyle, Doctor Mur
ray, Dr. E. O- Steeves, J. A. Bourque, J. 
Hanagan.

Arrangements wre made for the recep
tion of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister 
of railways, who will arrive here Friday 
night from Ottawa. There will be a torch
light procces.on and mass meeting in the 
Opera House.

large and îanquet gnen
yerlenoe, 
cece tor 
London, •

One was
local autonomy. I Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Special)—Afi order-in-

There was no parallel between the Ho-1 council was passed today, summoning par- 
man Empire and the British Empire, lhe I lament for March 10. 
one was kept together by war; the other I wa8 at first expected to call the 
by peace. The one was compact and the house for March 3rd, but there are some 
other scattered over the world, in this I ,en by-elections to be held, and it will 
connection 'he said that Britain owed | take gome time to make necessary arrange 
more to lier sailors than her soldiers. j ment« for these.

In his opinion the bond of union which I p Brodeur arrived tonight and will 
proved most effective and potent in 1 ke sworn jn minister of inland revenue 
cementing the British Empire together I tomorrow, in place of Mr. Bernier, àp- 
was local autonomy—self-government in I pointed to the railway commission, 
all colonies of the British Empire. More I p IK likely that Dr. MacDonald, deputy 
local autonomy would be required. I gp^her, will be appointed speaker of the

He ventured to express at one time 
that Canada should have its own treaty 
making power, but he would not discuss 
that question tonight. He would, how
ever, protest against the idea that treaty- 
making power would be a severance of 
the tie that hound us to the parent state.
Whatever power was wanted by the col- 

their institutions in

Hon. H. R. Emmerson will leave on 
Thursday by the I. C. R. for Moncton. 
Mr. Turgeon, M. P., will accompany him. 
On Friday Mr. Emmerson will be present
ed with an address by the people of Bath
urst, congratulating him on his appoint 
ment. The minister of railways will reach 
Moncton Friday, where a grand reception 
awaits him in the evening.

An order-in-couneil was passed today, 
bringing the railway commission act into 
force on February 1st. The personnel ol 
the commission will be as already repdrt-

Lord Minto, in his speech, said that the
«ALBS? club was not political, but was gun *-< 
® „-iah, to foster patriotism and a
m pmted Canada. This being the case, he

-tng^a Scotchman "himself, he was a 
believer that a Scotchman was better than

, . that wc are members of a, clan
-England, Scotland and Ireland, Canada, 
Anstr lia New Zealand, South Africa, 
Die Indian Empire and dependencies with
out end. owing fealty to one chief, our 

and working out together the great 
est history the world has ever known 
the W of the British Empire.’’
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J. T. Hawke,ed.commons.

AHNUAL CQtiViHTION OF 
UllIED MIME WORKERS

COLOMSIA'S vim 
PROTEST ME PUBLIC

king

the United States, asks: _ ^
necessary when the whole world has been 
informed of what hie majesty has gracious
ly been pleased to say to the diplomats at 
the winter palace? How is it possible to 
render further service to the cause of 
peace after the czar has announced that 
he will direct all his influence to maintain 
it? A more precious guarantee that Rus
sia will not draw the sword it is impossible 
to conceive.

“Japan ie in an unfortunate position aùd 
will require great tant to avoid thé dangers 
arising from the good offices of officious 
friends.”

The Moscow Gazette announces that its 
editors and other employer» are donating 
their salaries to the purchase of a swift 
privateer, adding -that -the sum of $25,000 
has already been raised for this purpose.

L.r Wilfrid Uurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in replying to the 

toast of Canada, thanked the club for 
having elected him an-honorary member. 
He never ran an election b®for® wh,lc'* 
cost him so little trouble. Mr. Borden 
was elected along with him and both were 
perfectly happy. Such clubs as these 
arouse from the inspiration of a Canadian 
spirit and the advancement of Canadian

For years there was a movement of the 
population to the south, but now the 
movement was from the south to the 
north. There was what was called the 
American invasion. These Americans 
would become good Canadians and their 
thildren better Canadians than them-

Camida was proud to be a nation and 
they were also proud to be subjects ot 
the British crown. The relations of Can-

onies to carry on „ . ,,
their own lines the granting of such would 
but strengthen the ties that bound them

t0Noh ™peaTouÆ thought in 1837 that Total Membership is About 330,000,
four vears after that rebel Ion responsible anj They Have More Than «61,-
fndeQuebt.W0Such ^reÊt^the | 000,000 in the Bank.
rebels the most loyal subjects of tne 
ish crown. As for Canada its history was 
only beginning.

2
t! Roosevelt Transmits General Reyes’ 

Scathing Denunciation of Yankee 
Perfidy in Panama to the U. S. 
Senate.

SiTO HAVE DEPARTMENT 
OF RAILWAYSIndianapolis, Ind., Jan. 18 The fifteenth 

annual convention of the United Mine 
Worker» of America began in Tomlinson 

R. L. Borden also spoke to this toast. I []a^ t0(jay -with approximately 1,000 dele- 
He said that while he did not see eye to t.
eve with Sir Wilfrid Laurier m regard to I Sates Pre-seTU 
treaty-making power yet both looked for- Brief addresses of welcome were made 
ward to the future strong in the idea that I by Mayor John Holtz man and Presiden. 
this country should always remain part I Barry) o£ the Central Labor Union, which 
of the great empire to which it now be-1 responded to by President Mitchell, 
longed. J who then announced the committee on

rules and order of business, consisting of 
G. W, Labkoy, district No. 11, Edward 
Cahill, district No. 12; Adam ltoseveage, 
district No. 1. Work was begun on the 
credentials while the committee on rules 
retired for consultation.

V.ce-Prs ident T. W. Lends delivered his 
annual report following the address of 
Permdent Mitchell. Mr. Lewis reviewed 
his work of organization during the past 

Fin A. Lindsay DcttSlCd JimeS I year The vice-president announced that

Carr for Mayor - Councillors fitST-S
pipr,pJ I trillion coqference had been paid into the
L vU,GUi I treaeury of the organization.

. . , Secretary Wilson then made his annual
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)— I r£p0r. There had 'been received from the 

The town election took place today, and I anthracite strike assessment and in dona-
the following is the result:- tiens listed as defense fund, *57 6« and

T . , oqq. I from the ten per cent, aeseeament $2o8,3ol. 
1 or mayor : John A. Lmusay, - , 1 bad been paid to assist unions need-

Jamfs Carr, 187. , I mg help, $308,780. The receipts for strike
Tile fust s x councillors were elected: A. I imrp06eH have exceeded the expenditures 

E. Jones, 379; H. D. Stevens, 371; H. E. I b ^ 218, wliile the net increase in the
Burlt, 381; J. T. A. Dibbles, 359; I '» - I fun(ls 0f the national organization for
Fisher, 354; Jas. IV. Gallagher, 345; Wir I e;even months ended on Nov. 30, is $79,- 
liamson Fisher 343; J. T. Garden, 329; 1- I Q-g Qn that date there was in Indianaipo-
E. Sheasgreen, 325; T. A. Lindsay, 282. I Ija bariks belonging to the"organization $1,-

123,137- The total membership is ap
proximately 330,000.

The report closed with an itimized 
statement of receipts and expenditures for 
the year.

Washington, Jan. 18—President Roose
velt transmitted to the Senate today ad
ditional correspondence touching the re
lations of the United States with Colum
bia and -Panama, covering the period from 
December 23, 1903, to January 6 last.

A statement of grievances on the part 
of Colombia was presented to the State 
department by General Reyes on Decem
ber 13. General Keyes says that the
course of the United States has worked Montreal, Jan. 18—(Special)—Details of 
deep injury to Colombia and he cited the the decision of McGill University to estab- 
treaty of 1846 as showing that thernde departmtnt of railways, were an-
pendence and sovereignty of Colombia j" _
™ Ktr s^d Tbe sum of $20,000 is required to pro-'

^ r- c^ewHÆd x trGrrTruannkdmd
gota as was pursued in Washington. Canadian Pacific have agreed to pay $5,000 

General Reyes says that Panama has each yearly, and the Canadian Northern 
become independent because the govern- will also contribute $2,000, as its share of 
ment of the United States desired it; be- £he expense.
cause with its incomparably superior force ^ request has been sent to the govern- 
the United States prevented the landing ment that it donate a sum in the
of Colombian troops; because even before name q£ the j c R Ag goon as the yearly 
the separatist movement was known in amount menti0ned is guaranteed, the uni- 
Bogota, the United States had its war yersi win have on]y to furnish the ac- 
vessels at the entrance of Colombian ports • j

csss SSft ""f-*"- ï.ïvïwZ ir,:.?
United States has not respected our levelling, surveying, bridge making, oai 
rights;, because the government of the lasting, track laying and in all other sud- 
United States invoking and putting into jectg with which a practical railroad 
practice the right of might has taken , should be familiar, 
from us by bloodless conquest the most The nature of the agreement with the 
important part of the national territory;/ railroad8 and for just what period of

years this yearly sum is guaranteed, is not 
yet known.

»

R L Borden.
j

C. P. R. and G T, R. Have Con
tributed $5,000 Each Yearly, and 
Canada Northern $2,000 To
ward the Expenses. TROROHAS ANOTHLRI TERRIBLE DISASTER

Reservoir Bursts; Thirty Drowned,^!/ 
and Nearly 200 Buildings Çes-

SENSATION.W0J0ST0CK CIVIC 
ELECTIONS MONDAY

PRcTTY WEDDING 
AT CHATHAM, 8, 8
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Englishman, Who Cut Quite a Swath 
for a Time, Disappears-Dr. and 
Mrs. Rich Haven't Returned Yet

l1
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Blita-betb
Tlbomaa. the pro-Cathedral at 6.30 this evening 
B.^Blair Kora, daughter of John Cripps, and David 

Allovsius Ilarquail, of the building and 
11 TMIS contracting firm of J. & D. A. Harquail, 

Campbellton, were united in marriage by 
Rev. Henry T. Joyner.

The bride, who is one of our prettiest 
young l&diee looked very charming in a 
suit of brown and white plaid cloth corded 
kvith white felt and white felt 
vest, white fox furs, the gift of 
her father, and white beaver pic
ture hat. She carried a shower bouquet of 
white bride roses, orange blossoms and 
asparagus fern. Her sister, Miss Lottie 
Grippe, was bridesmaid and also looked 
very pretty in a green and white plaid 
cloth suit with white felt trimmings, 
sable fuis, the gift of the groom and 
large white felt hat. The bouquet was of 
pink carnations and smilax. Raymond 
Cullins, of Campbellton supported the 
groom. The wedding march was played 
by Miss Mamie Synott and suitable 
hymns were sung by the Cathedral choir. 
After the ceremony the wedding party 
drove to the home of the bride’s parents, 
Duke street, where sapper was served.

Mr. and Mrs. HarqUail left on the 10 
train for a trip to Quebec, Montreal, Bos
ton an<| New York, after which they will 
reside in Campbellton. They were the re
cipients of many gifts. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a substantial sum of 
money in gold.

troyed. ___
Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony,Jan. 

18—Nearly thirty persons were drowned 
and three hotels and 170 houses destroyed 
as the result of the bursting of a reser
voir here yesterday. Hundreds of persons 
have been rendered homeless and destitute 
by the disaster.

David A. Marque il, of Campbellton, 
Married to Miss Nora Cripps 
Last Night.

i Truro, N. S., Jan. lS-(Speeial)—An
other sensation in Truro. William Henry 
Sheehan has suddenly disappeared and is 
wanted for hotel bill and horse hire.

Sheehan is an Englishman and hails 
from Australia, and claims he went 
through the South African war. In the 
early part of the winter he worked in the 
lumber woods, but for the last three 
weeks has been boarding at Mrs. Peter 
Carle’s, C. P. R. hotel, who says he paid 
his bills and acted like a gentleman. He 
hired horses frequently from Lee’s stable, 
paying as he went.

À week ago he hired a double team and 
etarled for Londonderry with three women 
and spent three days there, and when he 
got the team all ready for the home start, 
Sheehan walked over towards the blast 
furnaces and has not been seen since. The 

home by train, and Mr. Lee

I

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)—In

aTWO BOSTON RAILWAY 
MEN FATALLY INJURED

3
I B

man
it

! Boston, Jan. 18—Frank W. Woodbury, 
a brakeman, and Dennis Hurley, a car 
inspector employe of the Boston & Maine 
Railway, were fatally injured in the train 
yards tonight. Both died on the way to 
the hospital.

The intense cold had, so benumbed the 
hands of Woodbury that he was unable 
to make the coupling between two cars 
in the freight yards on Charlstown and 

crushed between the bumbers.
Hurley was caught between two cars 

just outside the North Union station.

À merit in Battleships at Manilla.
Washington, Jan. 18—The battleships 

Kentucky, Wisconsin and Oregon, of the 
Asiatic fleet, arrived at Manila today 
from their practice cruise to Honolulu,

2,880 MODE COMING 
TO THE BARR COLONY,

$150,000 FIRE AT
I, C, R, EMPLOIENEW HAVEN, CONN,i women came 

sent for the team.
Doctor and Mrs. Rich, who were re

ported to have left town under unfavor
able circumstances, gained many friends 
among the Methodists here by the state
ment that they spent last winter at Fred
ericton, when they were very intimate 
with Rev. J. A. Rogers and family. Re
ports from St. Stephen say Mrs. Rich was 
seen there Saturday.

Benjamin Myena, an old and respected 
landmark of Baes River, aged eighty-four, 
is dead.

TRANSPORTATION TERRIBLY BURNEDWinnipeg, Jan. 18-(Special)—The imJ 
commissioner has received ad-

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 18—Fire and 
water badly wrecked the Hoadley build- 

of Church and Crown streets
i was

migration
vice of the coming of 2,000 Britishers early 

in the epring for the Barr colony.
Young Man Named Tedd Fell Into 

Pot of Hot Lye in Railway Paint 
Shop-He May Recover.

ing,
tonight, causing a loss which will aggre
gate $150,000. A score or more of tenants 
lost all their office effects, but in most 
instances the insurance is ample. The 
thermometer was not far above zero and 
the firemen worked under harsh condi
tions. The fire started in the rooms of 
the St. Aloysius S.ciety on the top floor 
and worked down in the light shaft until 
the four stories were a mass of flames. 
The fire was out before midnight.

The building was owned by Miss Han
nah Bennett and was valued at $60,000.

corner

SYDNEY OVER, a

BOSTON WOMAN
nr.m i Matter of Improving I. C, R. Ter-BURHED TO DEATHi minais, and Making the Cape

Breton Port a Port of Call for 
Fast Line Discussed.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)—A 
young man named Tedd, belonging to 
Scotch Settlement, while at work in the 
I. C. R. paint shop this morning, fell into 

feet foremost. His

t

ST. JOHN MAN’S TESTIMONY 
IN CHICAGO THEATRE INQUEST.

a pot of hot lye, 
screams attracted the attention of his fel
low workmen, who rescued him from hie 
perilous position, probably in time to save 
hie life. He wae terribly burned about 
the limbe, and suffered intensely. It is 
thought the young man will recover.

' Bo.,ton, Jan. 18—While Mrs. Jennie B 
Humphrey, aged «ixty, wrv filling an oil 
ntove in her room in a lodging liou^e at 8 
Pern'l)roke street tonight, her clothing 
caught lire and die was burned to death.

j Sydney, N. S., Jan. 18-(Special)-The 
commisison on transportation arrived

( SALEM OFFICIAL INDICTED
ON FiFTY-FOUR COUNTS AFTERMATH OF 0TÎAWA

POST OFFICE FIRE,

here Saturday night.
Today the commission went to Louis-

by special train furnished by the
TheyMANY BUSINESS HOUSES

BURNED OUT IN MONTREAL
burg
Sydney and Louisburg Railway, 
also went to North Sydney. This evening 
the commission meet representatives of 
the Sydney board of trade and city coun

in the county council chamber of the

William T. Carleton, the Stage Manager, Testified That the 
Asbestos Curtain Wouldn’t Work on the Opening Night, 

and He Asked to Have It Fixed, But it Wasn’t 
Attended To.

Salem, Maes-, Jan. 18—An indictment in 
fifly-four counts was returned today by 
the grand jury against John A. Glines, 
former city treasurer of Haverhill. The 
indictment alleges larceny of $2,000 in 
bonds during 1901, and $42,000 in bonds 
during 1902 and 1903. There is a separate 
count for each bond alleged to have been 
sto'en. No date has been fixed for the 
arra'gnmint of Glines, but it is to take 
place during the present month.

J\ $ I cil
court house.

The provincial matters brought belore 
| them were the advisability of making

McLeod, Hawthorne & Co., Swift, Copeland di Co, King I ^ tA“i
Clothier Co., Finlay, Smith & Co., and Rozand & Co,

Heavy losers-Firemen Had Hard lime With of°anAunP"
Thermometer 10 Below Zero. I ^fsJitrf' canso bridge scheme was

brought before the members of the

i Claims of More Than $10,000 Wil 
Be Made Against the Government 
for Loss of Mail and Express 
Matter.

do this before the regular men in charge 
of the curtain could reach it?” queried 
Deputy Coroner Buckley.

*T guess that is so,” admitted Dough
erty.

Witness said he knew the men in charge 
of the three curtains but did not tee 
them in the flies.

Stage Manager William T. Carleton, of 
the Bluebeard Company, admitted that 
on the opening night of the Iroquois 
Theatre the asbestos curtain not only 
caught in dropping but was damaged by 
coming in contact with the "strip” lights 
lining the proscenium arch. After this oc
currence Carleton said he spoke to Stage 
Carpenter Cummings about it, and the 
latter promised to prevent any interfer
ence with the dropping of the curtain.

Chicago, Jan. 18-The first definite tesi- 
mony showing negligence on the part of 
the men in charge of the Iroquois stage 
curtains, developed today. John F. Dough
erty, a bridge construction ironworker, 
who* stated that lie was employed as an 
extra hand to assist on the fly floor of 
the theatre, was the witness from whom 
the evidence was obtained •

“Did you try to lower the asbestos cur
tain on the day of the fire?” he was ask-

Rome Jan. 18—The congregation of the —--------------  1,1 ed. . .
propaganda has decided to propose to the Yankee* Increising Fleet at Panama. “Ye8- A <*m® ° and said
Pope the erection of the Diocese of St. T, T7 d states from the south wde of
John’s (Nfld.), into an Archbishopric, by Washington, Jan. iS-The Lmied States j ^ lower the Mbestos curtain. I tned to
appointing Bishop M. F. Howley, Arch- fleet at Panama has. bee^n? tornedo lower it but it was heavy and my 
bishop of St. John’s and erecting the ; the gunboat Jones was caught. Some one pulled down the
Apostolic Vicarate of St. George’s into a boat dœtroyers Preh» e * rope and shoved me out of the way.
Bishopric by appointing the Rev. McNeil which hav. armed there from San Iran rope^ mym tQ Bay that you tried to 
to be Bishop of St. George’s. ______ | cisco.-------- ,_u.- :---------------------------*—

?

Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Special)—Afl an after
math to the poet office fire, there will be 
claims estimated to aggregate more than 
$10,000 made against the government for 
106666 of express and mail packages, which 
were in the building at the time, and for 
the safety of which from injury or water 
no trouble wae taken.

»

ST, JOHN'S, NFLD, DIOCESEalso
Clothier Company, which were in other | commission, 
portions of the structure.

Finlay, Smiths & Co.'s stock of woollens, 
was badly damaged by water and smoke.
The heaviest losers were Swift. Copeland 
& Co. They estimate their loss at $50.000, in a 
cn which they had $18.000 of insurance.

The building was owned by Charyler &
Orkin, and was insured.

The lire is supposed to have started 
from an over-heated furnace. The firemen 
had a stiff fight for an hour in a tem
perature of ten degrees below zero.

Montreal, Jan. 18—(Special)—A serious 
fire broke out here this afternoon in a 
cellar used by McLeod. Hawthorne & Co., 
dealers in trunks and leather goods. It 
spread upwards rapidly through an ele
vator shaft and completely gutted the en
tire upper building, which was occupied 
by Swift, Copeland & Co., hats and furs 
and ruined the stocks of wholesale house, 
Kozand & Co., milliners, and the King

Crime for Candidate to Give Cigar*.Nota
Salem, Mass., dan. 18-The grand jury 

report today found nothing criminal 
in the action of Roswell L. Wood, mayor 
of Haverhill, in giving out cigars during 
his campaign for office last month, in his 
campaign expenses Mayor Wood filed an 

of 825 for cigars and this was called 
attention of the grand jury >
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alt*oI Savings Bank. No change for the better ] Smith, merchant, both of Ha<mpto*i;
I resulted and two months ago she was 1 three Vaistxrs, (Mr*. Samuel Har-.-

. I forced to take her bed. Besides a sorrow- | an<j Joseph Sherwood,/Jackson-
ing husband, deceased leaves a little yil]^ CiarJet(m COU7lty, and tflra. Silas 

.. ...... daughter, Norah, a year and a halt old. j^ckhart, of Penobequis, Kin®/county.
Hezeklah %.cnbnefe I ^j[re Blaine was the last of ft family of I yy t^e ^cath of Mr. Hampton

A peculiarly sad occurrence was the I gve wh0 have passed away within the I jo^y one of ite old lajijpf marks, and
death of Hezekiah Scribner, of Kingston I pQ9t few years. I mourns the lose of a worthKci-tizeffi.
parish, Kings county, on Jan. 11, inas-1 — | The funeral will be held bn Wednesday
much as his wife had died some four years I nuVenn I afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock. Interment .will

and their six children are thus left I James u,CK80n# . | lake place in the Rural cemetery,
fatherless and motherless. I After a lingering illness James

Mr. Scribner was fifty-five years old, I eon died Saturday at the home of his 
and his death was due to pneumonia, I son-in-law, J. T. Cunningham, Crouchvme. I oamufil n« mCUsW*
which has of late been prevalent in the dis-1 D^ki^m up to a short time ago was I Samuel R. McCaw, a well-known, res
trict. He is survived by six children, two I watchman on the I. C. R., but retired. I dent of South Brewer (Me.), died almost
boys and four girls; the eldest child, a I Qne son John and two daughters, Mrs. I instantly of neuralgia of the heart y in the
daughter, being not more than twenty | j ,p Cunningham and Mrs. S. C. Wesley, I Eastern .Manufacturing Company's mill 
years of age. i j 8urvi've He was 66 years old. shortly before 7 o'clock on Saturday morn-
' John and Gilbert Scribner, of St. John, I 8Unne- «e was bb>ears ing He was in the act of drawing on his
and Samuel, who is with the G. & G. I " I overalls to prepare for hie day’s work
Flewwelling Co. at5 Perry’s Point, are I Thomas L. Gillingham- I when he waa seen to fall backwards upon
brothers, and Mrs. George Erb, Mrs. I Thomag L Gillingham of Westchester I the -bench on which he was sitting. He 

Ba.iton. Jan. 16—Officers of the Canadian I Q A T TT1 I Samuel Erb and Mrs. Geo. Ganong, ot I v . .. . T ’a He was a na- I was ta-ken to the emergency -ward in the

Square Hotel are: President, John 1'. / fOF cumstances, and the deep sympathy of the firm of Gillingham Brothers, - “ foJe the\)hvsician arrived. Coroner S. A.
Masters; first vice-president, Charles H. I I I I people, was very largely attended. It I door manufacturers, FairviHe. Hall was called and decided that an ln-
Mclntyre; second vice-president, Joseph TD took place on Thursday. Eey. David Long, a widow, two sons and three aaug ‘«". I ^ wflg Q|>t nectiHary. The body was
- Alexander H *T -L N VV O I of St. John, officiated, and was assisted I all of New York. One brother is m New deceased, in
Bennett; third Jnee-presiden^ I  ̂ £ by Rev.-Mr. Field. The late Mr. Scribner I York, two in Kentville (Nova Scotm),and I T]j ™ett8 Btrect
liams ^secretary George D Berry; assist-1 jf I was a member of the Independent Order a sister Ls in st. John. Mr. Gillingham was Mr McCanr wafl fifty-four years old and
ant seerXr^^i R ^nard? ’auditor, f IV . 1 _ Æ »f Foresters, and the member, m that yeavs old. . being of rather a delicate constitution, his
George C. Tupper; historian, Thomas R. / KvPfVA^Iri I vicinity attended in a body. I -------- - death was not altogether a surprise, al
Anderson; chaplain, the Rev. S. H. Rob- / M Universal sympathy is felt for the or Mr*. John Cotman. though it came as a severe shock to h.s
lm, 1). D.; executive committee, W. M. I I X ______ Jf phancd chlldren- ______ M T , c die<j at her home at many friends and relatives HeReaves be-
MacVicar 4 O Norton and J. Whitman II 1 % ff I I ,,lrs' ' olm Cosman, u ea I sdcs his wile, Mrs. Alice J. McOaw, fourBailey; membership committee A. B. I Lnhoii \rold a la#number ot ta- I Mrs, Wm. Sproul. I natoe ^Ma^emdle. S^buS county, aadg^tis^L If Eli^brth^Tnd

Mel^n, F. P. Warner and • tuy'l* bTfore^ close V\izi Jane, .wife of William SProf’f being a daughter of the late John Mc- Ro6anT1;]| Me George A. McOtw; two

> wa. the.,nnual meeting of the cMi BAB- ^ ^ ^ PhC!— ^
fo^g vea™^rree"ernand R was K M  ̂ Belt C Heir, A Hick,. Amherst. Mm. Retina Æn, of OUais and1 Mis.

decided to hold many entertainments of |tw. now............ $225 hu^anT^fltt four sons and three Amherst, N. S„ Jan. l<MSpecial)-The I Wlleon- of St' J°hn (X' B')

a x,aneiIlatuFre;. T, • p, . T . , 190 daughters. The sons are James -Sproul, I death OCCUrred here this morning of Henry ...
Members of the Prince Edi.aid Is.anil I M^SHALB &M^SDEL,U Piano, was ^ I m.Jm and builder> 0f this city; Robert, I A Hiel_s under most distressing circura- John Nicholson.

ntl8Beïkvue tdttprœidtT E W M^N & "léuus Organ,'"w^‘ $140, who resides in Boston and William and stances About two weeks ago Mr Hicks Amherst, N. S., Jan. 18—(Special) John 
K in lhVeU cl,r an‘elatrale O^,',' was'im now!! % SZrs o! IZ FallT Mrs" “» a *P^r into his hand which was Nicholson, aged eighty, a prominent mti-
dinner an informal social gathering wa/= I Four new jFupright Pianos, containing ! Edward Arthurs, of Dobbin Qf I followed by blood poisoning setting I zen of Gu f Shore, th:e county, returning
held preceding, the election of officers. tMr8 PCJF “>a. modem improve- Evans, of BUI s Lake, amlMiSp Dobbin, <> ^ ^ repQrted in The Telegraph his from a drive late Saturday night, slipped

Tile annual election resulted in choosing pfcts °" LÜerü". cask'àlsc^uuï a|r^/her Deeea^ was well known Physician found it necessary to amputote on the ice in lus Jdrd >m<\, in faUing
w J. Smith as president, W. C. Grant, | CaJl or write for complete list and full par- survives her. Beeeasea was I , ft the shoulder. This was struck the back of his lead. He was taken
vi^nwSdent- Mm J Doiron secretary tlculars. among a large circle of fr ends, who w I , { this week after which into his home, but lived only about an
vice-president, Hire, j ltoiron, “cretary, i lOTtrumentfl shlpp$d on approval to any | hear the news of her death with since I done on Monday ot tr“s JJ ., w , c 
Mrs. James Biiffee, treasurer. For the I polnt jn Canada, on trial for 10 days, and if | et I he rested quite comfortably until viennes | “oj1-
executive committee three were appointed. I not satisfactory, can be returned at our ex- I * ' ____ I ,biy when serious symptoms developed and

Every effort will ‘be made to increase the | pern». I | be kept growing worse until this morning
membrship of th club during the ensuing I LAYTON RRO® I ^0"n n. Lumberttra. I when he died Deceased was 57 years of
year. There are several hundred natives I A 1 ’’ | A recent issue of the Hackensack, New I age and had a valued citizen of Am-
of Prince Edward Island in Boston and I U4 PEEL STREET, MONTREAL- Jersey Evening Citizen contains an | herst for 35 years. "tL m Irstan one
the object of the club is to bnng them in ------------------------------- -------count of the sudden death of John H. he™ ^ he was associated with his ^^-s are Æ.^n

tions of their native land. UH I ni! IU I nil III UJ O I fifteen years ago one of the best known I the ]ater years foreman m Mr. Holmes I herst The Jate Mre Jam1?e A. Morrison,
imnnini r nriTII I citizena of St- John, being for some time 1 carriage works. He was a son of the late sr ^ Amherst, who died a few days ago,

. H Ohn K F Mrfiln ca6hier f0r Dan,ie & B?yd the, °.'d Ix)n‘ Titus Hicks, Sackville (N. B.) He leavesThe discovery of a cure for the physical I IIUIllll ULL win I III I don House, and later he entered business I ^ gon -\yaiter, of Boston, who arrived
ills of life generally carries with it the I ______ I for himself, opening two stores, one on I ’ an j10ur after his father’s death ■ d k- i r • iz^ullle
suggestion of how to prevent them. The I - I Ilaymarket square and the other at the I ( daughters, Effie, wife of David I Robert Grierson, Kentville.
open air treatment for consumptives ap-1 | nOffiaS M 1)1311 FoUfid Partly U6- I corner of Union and Waterloo streets. I . jp^ns /jq g ) and Miss Annie, I Halifax, Jan. 18—Robert Grierson, mas-

sissKtsas !» Th”uiht «h™ ïE.sr»-btï D.â
great many hospitals in which those suf-1 JHe Fell 111 the Pen Iff 3 Fainting Fit. I five interest in the affairs of the town I a J“ss p ’ wd]i Holmes is a I 0n Fnday Ia9t Mr- Grierson complained
fering from this malady are cared for, is I ______ I and aoon became prominent in civic and I Amnerst. Mrs. Bantist in I of feelin8 unwell and went home, where
spreading rapidly, and its results are high-1 Uxbrid 0 t Jad l7_(Speeial)—Thos. I business circles. He was a most active I 9istcr- Ia reb8\°”, T tj ’ a he continued to grow worse until Satur-
ly encouraging. It has now begun to be f ’ fa?mer 0f Reach town- member of the Knights of Pythias and Pollt-lcs an ard^‘ p B day night, when he became semi-consci-
used in the tuberculosis infirmary on ^ mgt ^ hOTfible dèath last night. Just after moving to the States was made prominent member the Fo . remaining in this state unhl eight
Blackwell’s Island, New York. Under the ^ dark he went out ,to feed hia pigs, Grand High Priest of the Grand High --------- this morning, when he died. He leaves
old methods the sending of a consumptive ld ag he did not return for 6uppcr his Encampment. It was while preparing to Johfl E, fraser, ü. N. B. Student. I a wife and eight young children,
patient to this place was merely keeping I nepbcw went out to find him. After going I make 'a journey to Paterson in his official I , n >- B 17—John E.
ed ahv-rrNovv ablu tThlrty-fivIpel cent" thr0.u81? the barn and 6,tables be, returned capacity in the K of P. that he was ^ aQ en’glneerlng student of the U. I Mrs. Robert New ton Light-
of them grX te,prove and some^ntirely ^ ‘t^^VhTlie and his^lu'lt wmit t te cateltee trein ter N- B > diad at Victoria Hospital, at an The death of Mrs. Robert Newton
recover, though the patients belong to a I hls. unc,le' J,bI b®A ® d ;b ® tu» nén Kune t0. thc,stat‘"n to catcb the ,f"p I early hour this morning. He had only I Light, the last surviving daughter of the
class that in their own environments are I ““’ aP were making so much noise they I (bat,^lty "rl °w!Tm wls lœt in I been ill one week from typhoid fever. I late Hon. Hugh Johnston, took place on 
badly nourished and insufficiently clad and I 1 ooke?there and to^heir horro- saw the It0 ttlC Platform' - . . d-, I The deceased young man, who was a son I Saturday last. Her husband, R. N. Light,
are poorly prepared to withstand the en- |°aeit0urinK Miltols body The anb rarr>Tg ™ 1 ’ of Simon Fraser, I. C. R. track master, C. E„ who died some years ago was a
croachments of this insidious disease. I P ®, immediately driven off and the I m.? few ”>iautes' for I of Sydney (C. B.), was graduate ol Bt. I native of B oodstock (Out.), and, 'With

 ̂ hi. busi. Fn^s Xavier ^ ^^Tr.

:tzz rP“ sr s FrF ^o£ rdVen srs îu-rtvv— ^ to
ÎZ ™ reping^dert^opelXh and \ \ tba‘, who was we”m'acter! mllir^ tie U. N. B. football t«mn ^ took ”^y«-

many of them continued to do that during ™dJe^Attacked by the pigs before he and Charles, who is also an Odd Fellow. The deceased y°ung man vvas twenty terday aftemoon from Trinity church, the
the recent cold snap, not only with no un- Pg --------- 0,d' Thf Parenta f*. ,theI interment being in Femh.ll.
pleasant results, but with a positive and I 1 , 11r . I ur, James Clow I student arrived here on Friday and
delightful sense of reinvigoration. Massa- _ _ , , I at his beside when he passed away, lhe
ehusetts took the lead in exploiting this | 9011IPII 111 i DP U ! P? PPADC A recent lasue of tbe Charlotte., wn I body will ^ taken home tomorrow morn-
new idea, and her example is being widely I J [j ! I luii I* H (IV II 11 U vUnilL I Guardian contains an account of the m eth | ing 
followed. Not only has it been adopted I j of Jane Morrison, widow of James Lion,

RUSSIAN TOüPECO BOUTS, asufferers are putting it into practice. Iivuwmil vui kuw of nine children. Ottawa, Jan 17-(Special)—George A. I wa3 8ixty-six years old, and a daughter of
But if these conditions work improve-1 --------- --------- | Viets, of the department of militia and I the late James Baxter. She leaves her

ment for the delicate sick, why may they I n ... , n , u , D , I r I defence, passed peacefully away Friday at I hugband, one daughter—Mrs. Robertnot act as a means of maintaining health Czar $ VeSSelS Beat Hasty Retreat obéit B, Hair.m I the Protestant Hospital, Rideau street, I Crocket—living at home, and five sons—

in the well and strong? It seems to be I When ThfV 1)66 Biff tSCOrt of Robert B. Hamm passed away lhui-diy I in ],i3 sixty-ninth year. For about two I Krancis, William, Ernest, Herbert and
the ouimon in some expert quarters that I , , », w i. eo I evening at his late residence, Prime streit, I weeks he had been suffering from pleuro-1 Leslie. Francis is in the employ of Em-
they can Sleeping out-of-doors or at least I JSpElnS New VeSSelS-- Od tfigllSM I Carle ton, after three months’ ill 1 ns of I pneumonia and was in a fair way to re-1 mers0n & Fisher. Mrs. Kilpatrick, wife
in apartments that amount to that, is I Men of'War in the Mediterranean, I Hodgkins’ disease. Mr. Hamm was an . Id I covery when bronchitis set m. Notwith-1 o£ police Sergt. Kilpatrick, is a sister of
growing in favor. The physical director I ______ I and faithful railway employe, having work- I standing the best medical advantage and I tbe deceased. The funeral will take place
at Lasell Seminary has great faith in it, I R , Takinahuki tele- ed on the C' p- R- for twenty-seven years, attendance he succumbed to the malady I this afternoon, at 1.30 o’clock.
and has experienced much benefit from Ro,™®’ da"' “• holding his situation through the different comforted by the presence of a number ----------------- ----------------------------
the practice We may call it a fad, if we says that when the Niasin ownerships He was 63 years old and of his dearest fnends^ d Th WithdriW1| 0f British Regiments from

fry to employ some of these extreme il- ^pe^ey w^e approached by twô Rub- L >dge. 1. O. O. F. ^ 'detriment1'bejn^tr^ste^d to tee T\th<\ Edibor f The Canadian
lustrations and demonstrations to wm I ^ torpedo bpats and that when the --------- itCiutoZÏÏw (London, Eng.).

stj&'Su;sssts;* ]““tzur""I , «•?f■ f*f-'„ ™.■--rtr“* ‘x Æ-J5!
too often rebels centrat.ng fifty-two warships-in the Med,- Saturday evening, aged eighty-one I native place, Digby (N. S.), for interment. >rom the one f^ bhe ^

HsfBsis: ——— sr-SJsw&ft s.tfc ssa~ lr -• HsaSaS«5 Eecuo 'liUT 0F ,r- «. »...oui- living Tilaces and that accounted for I I and a large family of .children grown up-1 , ., t I :v century the absolute dependence uponthe vigorous bodies of those who did not I Will Be N J Longer Part of Quieii's Ma'ri- He was one of the oldest residents of I ^ AllaJ! Palmer> »n aged resident of Ce - I ber own military resources, is surely a
eulatien Examinations I Smith’s Creek and vvas well known I tral Kingsclear, died at his home 1* that I powerfui guarantee that - she will continue

throughout the country and mueli re- I place 1 hursday night. The deceased ha I .0 justify it. tan Major-General Dash-
spected by all creeds and classes. I reached the age of 81 years, and is sur- I wood point to a more heroic stand, before

I vived by a widow but no children. He I ;l superi„r enemy, than that displayed by
I was one of the old landmarks of Kings I Lieutenant Unite Carruthers and hie

clear, and vvas widely known and univer- I twentv-four brave Canadian comrades
The very many friends of Sylvanus sa]ly respected. B. W. Fox, with whom I when twenty-one men were either killed

Hoyt Leattoay vvil. be deeply griewd to I he reSided, is a nephew of the deceased by I wolmded in the Hart’s River fight 
learn ot h« . udde.i death which happened marriage. March 31, 1802 ? Lord Kitchener, in his
c, t noon Sunday. Mr. Beatteay was ml --------- I ", . . ’ntA. ..rrv___,the eevjnty-'lhild year of liis age. He had I * u 1 ur A u- , I dispa c , ■ ,c a'e oeen few
enjoyed excellent health until Saturday Albert Wir dso-, MilCOU Harbor. Imer instances of heroism ,,, the whole
night, about 11 o’clock, when he retired I D.ilUioufde, N. B., Jan. lg—(Special)— I course ot the Boer war. And yet, these 
complaining that he was not feeling well. I Albert Winder parsed away at noon to- I men n^ere lighting thousands of miles 
Sunday morning lie way much easier, I day at Mise on Harbor, Gloucester county. I from Canadian sou. The question arises, 
but about noon said he felt sleepy, closed I after a few week:-,* illncwe, of Brights dis- I what these nardy, dauntless sons of the 
his eyes and passed peacefully away. I ease. I invigorating north would have accomplish-

Doe'tor Wheeler vvas summoned, but I Mr. Windsor carried on an extensive I ed had the fighting been at their doors, 
death had come quickly and quietly, and I lobster packing business on Miscou Island I in defence of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, 
lis es.vie a were unavailing. H.art troub'e | and via» a prominent official of the local I Montreal, or Quebec?

government, looking after improvements j The gallant Maj .-General will pardon
Deceased wee a caulker by trade, and I carried on by the department qf public I me it I differ from him in his view that

lived in the Wot End. For many years I works on the island. He was forty-two I "discharged men make excellent Colonists” 
he had resided in Union street, Blue Rock, I years old and leaves a widow and live I Nowhere, to my knowledge has historv 
where he passed away Sunday. He held I children. He belonged to the Methodist I proved this. About the ’Fifties
the esteem of all who had the pleasure of church and vvas a leading Mason. He was coinPany, of British troops were stationad
his acqu un tance. He leaves his wife, hve I a native of Da.hovsie, and it is probable I , v t s ■ , 1 ,.re '.sons airt two daughter to mourn their that his body will be brought here to be • at lort- Ua,r>’ and when <»Ued back to

I inten*eci in the family lot.

GIVEN CHINA, RUSSIA COULD WHIP 
WORLD WITH EASE-WHAT THEN?

11

OSTON CAIADIA1 
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

r

If the United States Joined Britain 
in a Protest War Could Be 
Averted — Russia Should Be 
Brought to Terms Now.

ago,

À

i

f, F. Masters, President, and C. H. 
McIntyre, Vice — P. E. Island 
Club Also Elects New Officials.

1CLEARING ■

!word from Washington as the present mo
ment would compel Russia to recede from 
an attitude which is not only a threat of

The United States is said to have prom
ised Japan a friendly neutrality in the 
case of war with Russia. In view of her I

I dismemberment to China and a menace 
to Japan, but also a defiance of all the 
nations whose interests are concerned. 
Mr. Balfour, the British prime minister, 
has definitely told the world that Great 
Britain intends to carry out all her treaty 
obligations to the fullest extent, which 

in the event of war, if any other

interest in the open door, second only to 
that of Great Britain, and her very pro
nounced insistence on the promises of 

t Russia with regard to it, and in view of 
the fact that the dispute would seem to 

i have narrowed itself into the question 
whether Russia shall or shall not control 
the potential ports at the mouth of the 
Yalu, there are some who wonder why the 
United States does not go further than 
this and distinctly inform Russia that she 
will not allow any trespassing on her part 
on Corean territory. Such a move, they 
say, would necessarily decide the contro
versy between Japan and Russia in favor 

yof peace, the open door and the integrity 
oi Corea as a Japanese dependency. Rus
sia has not ceased to promise the fulfil
ment 1 of China’s treaty obligations to the 
United States and to other countries to 
maintain the open door in Manchuria, but 
she has practically rendered it a dead let
ter. She has just repealed this promise 
aa though it had never been made before, 
innocently asserting th$t she has no more 
to do with the future of Manchuria than 
phe^has with Australia or the Philippines. 
She would not, however, be under those 
treaty obligations at Wiju or Yongampho; 
to that, if the powers wish to secure the 
open door in those seas they will either 
have to exclude Russia from Corea or 
come to some new understanding with her 
on this point. We confess that we know 
of no understanding with Russia that 
would be worth the paper it was written 
on except the possession of the ports by 
another power.

But, in any case, it is clear that if Rus
sia is to be brought to terms the present 
is the time to do it and not after she 
has pummelled Japan, as it is quite pos
sible she might do. Britain is using all 
her influence, but in view of her great 
Asiatic interests she has to move with 
great circumspection. If there was a time 
when the decisive influence of the Repub
lic could be thrown into the scales with 
controlling and bénéficient effect it is now. 

^ It is hardly an exaggeration to say that a

[
means,
country joins hands with Russia, Great 
Britain will range herself on the side of 
Japan. Such a contingency, however, 
shudders to contemplate. Should Japan 
be allowed to fight alone and get beaten, 

would be likely in the long run, could 
Great Britain afford to let her be crush
ed? The eastern markets of the United 
States have been growing enormously. In 
Japan alone, during the past few years, 
the consumption of breadstuffs has increas
ed three-fold, and China, in time, is ex
pected to become more and more of a 
bread-eating nation. But if Russia swal
lows China and crushes Japan in her 
deadly grasp, the United States as well as 
Great Britain may say farewell to the pre
sent growing prospects of an unrestricted 
and ever-expanding eastern commerce. 
Moreover, and this is much more terrible 
to contemplate than even the loss of a 
great market, if Russia were to absorb 
China, with its 400,000,000 of people, she 
would have at her disposal the raw ma
terial of such a vast fighting machine as 
could easily whip the world.—Montreal 
Witness, editorial.
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II’ Deceased waa an elder in the Prefli>>rter- 

ian church. Poatmaferter Murdock Nichol- 
eon, of Gulf Shore, ie a brother. Hie wife 
and three eons and three daughters aur-

i
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I I
The Fresh Air Cure. wae a sister.

The World's Greatest Reader.

" Îi Writing of George E. B. Saintsbury, now 
fifty-eight years old, W. P. James says: 
“Mr. Saintsbury’s reading must touch the 
limit, lie himself thinks that, of the 
fourteen thousand volumes in Southey’s 
library, every one had been read by the 

times. That would iowner, ana most many 
meati a volume every 'day for nearly forty 
years to read through once. There can 
have been very few days in Mr. Sainte- 
bury's life in which he has not read one 
or mote books.”—Leslie’s Weekly.

¥
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BMG DELEGATES 
ARE OUT OF A JOB

EDITOR HELD HOT 
- DISCLOSE THE SAME,

Sam F arks' Old Union Has No Use 
at Present for Their Services.

Cannot Compel Newspaper to Di- 
f vulge Identity of Correspondent.

New York, Jan. 18.—Members ot the 
Housesmtths' and Brldgemens’ Union Local 
No. 2 have voted unanimously to drop the 
names ot Sam Parks, Timothy McCarthy 
and William S. Devery from the member
ship books ot the union, to abolish the otf- 
floe of walking delegate and to make a last 
effort for peace with their employers. Two 
walking delegates who succeeded Parks and 
McCarthy resigned, and then the office was 
voted out of existence.

There will be no more walking delegates 
in Parke* odd union, at least not until the 
union has made peace with the employers 
and the men are at work. Parks and Mc
Carthy are now serving terms for extortion. 
Devery was an honorary member of the 
union and had befriended Parks when he 
first was arrested by furnishing bonds for 
a large sum. It Is expected that within a 
few days permanent peace will be declared 
between the union and the Iron Lieague. The 
latter had refused to make peace with the 
workera until the Parks faction was com
pletely eliminated, so that negotiations will 
at once be re-opened.

In a judgment given recently at Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, Mr. Justice Mac- 
Mahon holds that the editor of a news
paper is not bound to reveal the identity 
of a writer whose contribution is called

i
6 Mrs. Wm. J. Jones.

After an illness of about a year, Mre. 
Elizabeth J. Jones, wife of William J. 
Jones, councillor for Simonds, died Sun- 

residence, Otter Lake. She

I

into question.
I The Sutton correspondent of the New
market Express-Herald, in his weekly let
ter to that paper, made a statement which 
Ttfiaa Eva Marsh, of Sutton, declares re
flected unfavorably upon her. A suit 
against the paper followed, and one morn
ing recently Mr. T. H. Lloyd moved be
fore Judge MacMahon for an order com
pelling Mr. McKay, the editor, to disclose 
the name of the writer. Mr. S. B. Woods 
appeared on behalf of the editor, and the 
court declared that such information vvas 

confidential

$

3 I

»

and need not beprivate and 
disclosed. »

Thermite, a New Invention.
Herr Ham? Goldschmidt, of E=sen, Got

whichFIRST CANADIAN many, has invented a compound 
hae Uhe property of producing intensely 
high temperatures in tmclh a way that they 

be readily u~ed for industrial pui- 
Tins compound, which has been 

named thermite, is made by com-
RRIGADIEK-GENERAL. »

i
I may 

pov-es.

bining, in the proper proportions, oxygen, 
in the form of oxide*, and aluminum, the 
mdtal found in common clay. When these 
two substances are combined and ignited 
cm enormously high temperature is in* 
Hbantly obtained. The thermite à» lgmited 
by putting in a pinch of peroxide of baVy 

and a if use is lead to this and liu.
contained tin the oxide ccun-

}

Toronto, Jan. 18.—It is authoritatively re
ported from London that Li eut.-Col. W. M. 
Gart&hore, R. L., formerly the commanding 
officer of the First Hussars, with headquar
ters at the Forest City, has accepted the of
fer of the command of the Western Ontario 
cavalry brigade, with the rank of brigadier- 
general. It is expected Col. Gartshore’s ap
pointment will be gazetted very shortly. This 
will be the first cavalry appointment to the 
rank of brigadier-general under the 
regulations, empowering the Canadian gov
ernment to make promotions to that rank in 
the Canadian militia, secured by Sir Fred
erick Borden on hia recent trii> to England.

Ihave the benefit of modern medical science 
to save themselves from tliemselves. It is 
a fairly safe assertion that a really heal 
thy family is rarely found in a home from 
-which fresh air is sedulously excluded, 
while in those houses where it is permitted 
to enter continuously and freely, provis
ion being made for warmth, sickness is 
comparatively rare.—Boston Transcript.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 18—Queen’s Uni
versity Senate has agreed to the elimina
tion of Euclid from the mathematical 
work in the matriculation examinations. 
This the Senate readily accepted, as 
Queens has been leading that movement 
for the past twenty-five years, and it is 
only now that other educational institu
tions arc realizing the * wisdom of the 
movement.

Inra,
The oxygen ,
bines with the alum mum. forming on 
aluminium-oxide. The fused . combination 
is hot enough to bum plate of any thick- 
not*, according to the quantity ot ther
mite uml, without heating the plate, ex
cept at the poiint of perforation, lhe 
tonal not explosive, and if thrown 

will ndt bum.—Harper «

iS) Ivan us Hoyt Beatteay.

Ion
i
k Howee—'‘Do you believe tbe stories you 

read about of women going through their
hu^bandfi’ pockets?”

Barnes—“Not unlikely. The women have 
no pockets ot their own, you know, and it s 
imt unnatural they should make use of any 
pockets that happen to come in their way.

Ama- Th$ North and South American RaT o»dI There is an immense appeal to the im
agination of the scheme of building a vast 
railroad to unite all the countries of 
North, Central, and 
Though this great line, when completed, 
will not compete in length with the rail
road which now runs all across northern 
Asia, it will, nevertheless, be numbered I j[ 
among the world’s greatest projects, a tre- I : 
mentions victory over space and time. I 
There can be little doubt, also, that the I 
regions to be opened up and united by the I .
Fan-American line are of greater natural I j 
wealth, better supplied with almost un-1 
touched resources, and more promising 
for future development than the great 
wheat fields and forests of Siberia, and the 
dry Manchurian uplands.

It would seem that the credit for first 
forming the idea of a Fan-American rail
road, running from the northern to the 
southern extremity of the New World.
belongs to the venerable Dr. Edward ______
Everett Hale, who included it, in a lec- I (Jffufcs, COLDS J^toltCHITIS,
ture delivered several years ago, among the I HOARSENESS and alZ^HROAT AND 
coining wonders of the world. The Pan- j LUNG TRIüBLES. Æis Florence E. 
American Congress, which met in the city I p.llmm, iLw GcrnÆy, N.S., writes i— 
of Mexico two years ago, endorsed the I ] had a eolAe^^eft me with a very 
project, and practical plans were there I bed cough. JEU afraid I was going 
discussed, by which the natural and eco-1 late COnsumaSffbn. I was advued to try 
nomic difficulties in the way of the line I DR. WOwFnORWAY PINE SYRUP, 
might be overcome. It was further brought I I had little faith m it, but before I had 
out on the same occasion that very large taken one bottle I began to feel better 
sections of the Pan-American railroad were I end after the »eeond * V, wïlVa* 
already in existence, needing only a series My rough hu «mpletely diaap-
of missing links of relatively short extent, I a**™"'
to complete the chain.—Harper's Weekly. I ,

fireupon, a 
Weekly.fr

W South America.
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i FREE TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.i

}was the caur=e of death.
:-J

i.Have you ever tried an electric Belt? If 
not, why not? Perhaps you doubt itheir cura- 

ue. You can try mine first, Free. Re- 
if unsatisfactory. If it cures 
when cured. I don’t want a 
Bris a fair offer. Again, vot

ed a belt and weyr not 
of those belts Jmat are 

before using? jf so, you 
I Improvedjpelt different 
lit; it dart burn and is 

>art exÆange.

a full

tive^a, 
turarit
vois pay mm 
cent down. Th 
sib» you have Vj 
cure!. Was it oa 
soamd in Vinegar 
will and my Late 

r to proAce its cur 
kegar Bel

mm\ i
my England a goodly number asked to be dis

charged and essay farming 
boian River, near the Fort, and of my 
own knowledge all became a failure in this 

Hampton, N. iB., Jan. 18—The many | pursuit of life; and were it not for the
was the best self-

?-

»
l the Assini- *i

Henry Hicks, Hampton.~ William Parks-
Wm. Parks, an aged resident of Carle- 

ton, died Saturday. He lived with his son, 
W. B. Parks, chief engineer of the ferry 
service. Mr. Parks had reached the age 
of eight-two years. He had been in fail
ing health for some time.

*
/■inmm friends of Henry Hick* will hear with re- I fact that the country 

gret of hie death, which occurred on Sun-1 sustaining country in the known world, 
day at Him/pton village, in the ninetieth I the result would have been serious, 
year of his age. I The Doukhobors will make good settlers,

Mr. Hicks, who was the oldest and one I after their warm religious emotions have 
of the most highly esteemed residents of I been subdued by the repressive North, and 
Hampton, w.'s burn in Wellington, Somei- thc Hon. Mr. Sifton is to be highly com- 
.etehu-c tfcng t At the age of four years mende(1 on the introduction, and not tra- 
he came to St. John (N. B.), where he | duced. 
resided for a nuniiher of jxvarts, aftcawartk 
•removing to Hampton, where he has since 
made h's home.

He was married at Gagetown, Queenr 
pounty, July 19, 1848, to Frances E..
youngdit daughter of the late William Lc-
mont, of Frederieto-n. Besides liis wife, __ ,
he leaves one eon. Allan XV . Hicks, pc^t* I think with hie Crt^Tie eoft^ace must 

maeter, and 'Sadie, wife of Robert, H. I be In hia bead,”—Yonkers Statesman.

PI ■îr
In every detail. It don\ use vin< 
guaranteed for three y< :en dji. Old

FREE IOK.
Mr*. James Blaine.

The death of Mrs. Janies Blaine, aged 
23 years, took place at the residence of 
her grandfather, Henry Braithwaite, 
Fredericton, Saturday morning. Deceased, 
who was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William K. White, of Fredericton, was a 
victim of consumption, and last June she 
went to Fredericton from St. John,where 
her husband is employed in the Dominion

Wy Free. To be had for 
ealed in plain wrapper, 
trie Belt ever invented. 

Weak Back, or Kidneys, 
cess. You can wear lpy 
lelt. Write today.

Leal Book Absolu 
send it to yoq^ 

pi oat perfect 
L Nervousn< 
mbusc and

Beautifully illustrated i%strated
the asking. Enclose this ed 
Remember I have by far th%flnest an 
It cures Rheumatism, Varici 
Stomach Troubles and dises 
Belt Free on Trial. Write 1

RODERICK CAMPBELL, F.R.G.S.I e, Lumba 
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m for Free

new
Patience—"I-Ie 

his heart for me.
Patrice—"Why so?"
Patience—"He says he is alvk-ays thinking 
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Present Pain-Diÿanl Dflriors I
eucb conditioner liavina^^he home z

hyâogfe
«uKumÊNT
u^Mna^^^ternal, yield to this Old and ■_ 
r F^erearly a century it baa been the'^E 
cu^rof colds,coughs, croup,bronchitis, I 

muscle soreness, lameness, and pain ■ 
n every kind. B
e times aa much 60c. All druggists;
CO., 232 Summer Street, Bestow, Mass. A H
HHEHHBH

$she expects to spend a few weeks with 
friends.

Truro, N. S., Jan. 16—(Special)—Capt. 
Tliomas Lawrence, of Maitland, who was 
reported drowned in the Clallam disaster, 

of Vancouver 1s-

Saturday evening, special meeting. About 
ninety came by train. A very interesting 
programme, consisting of an address of 
welcome by the C. T., Herbert Wana- 
maiker; a chorus, by the lodge; speeches 
by Rev. Mr. Currie, Mr. McCrae, Mr- 
Wej-mam; a solo by Mir. Dann, and other 
music by this lodge, Miss Nellie Veysey 
presiding at the organ, this interspersed 
by dialogues, readings, speeches and mu
sic by the visitons, who were cheered and 
encored several times, made the entertain
ment Very pleasant to all. Before leav
ing the hall for the train, tea, coffee, 
sandwiches, cake and apples were served 
to the visitors and members.

The body of. Miss A. Northrop, former
ly of Springfield, who died quite suddenly 
of paralysis in Moncton lost week, was 
brought to Apohaqui by train Friday and 
buried at Berwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones went to 
Moncton Saturday night to visit Mrs. 
Jones’ brother, Doctor Burgees.

The friends of Rev. Mr. Currie, pastor 
of the Apohaqui district F. B. church, 
intend having a donation for him in the 
I. O. F. ball on Thursday, 28th inst.

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE ?
preparedSfI «was up the west coast 

land, 200 miles from the scene of the dis
aster, when it occurred-

The Capt. Thomas Lawrence who lost 
hisjlife is now supposed to be of Halifax, 
and his wife is of Halifax also, but now in 
Victoria (B. C.) He was pilot on the 
Pacific coast, and there seems little doubt 
that it was he who was lest.

The Maitland Lawrence is engaged in 
the fish business, and his wife, now in 
Maitland, is perfectly unconcerned,' and 
says she is positive her husband had no 
call on the ill fated steamer.

------ idelivered by Dept. Grand Regent Wet- 
A. Robinson of Bangor (Me.), C. W.

very suddenly while working in the woods 
for P. Hetherington at Bald Hill. He 
leaves a wife and family of small children.

While crossing the Canaan river at the 
mouth of Fork Stream Freeman Black’s 
horses broke through the ice and were 
saved with great difficulty.

Miss Lizzie Somerville has gone to 
Kingman (Me.), on a visit to her brother, 
Dr. B. Somerville.

Edward Wiggins, of Pickett’s Cove,sells 
all his stock and farm implements today 
by public auction.

I. T. Hetherington, fish and game war
den, lias been ill for the past week.

Capt. Isaan Morden, who has been to 
Bostdh and New York visiting his chil
dren, has returned home.

Miss Gqod, of Millstream, takes charge 
of Pararlfse school and Miss McCavour, of 
Pisaririeo will teach Akerley’a school the 
preset term.

At the last meeting of Belleview Lodge, 
I. O. G. T., six candidates were Initiated.

A. C. M. Lauson, grand secretary, is ar
ranging for a delegation of clergymen and 
temperance workers to appear before the 
county council at its annual session next 
week at Gagetown, to advocate the ap
pointment of a Scott act inspector for 
Queens county.

«FREDERICTON. All nine. whet| 
wonArful rem< 

1 famig reliance

more,
Stockton and others. Sussex orchestra 
furnished music and a pleasant evening 

spent A horse belonging to W. H. 
Venning ran away on the freight house 
road this afternoon and collided with a 
telegraph pole near the crossing, breaking 
the sleigh- W. H. Yenning, jr., who 
driving, escaped injury.

The Rev! B. H. Nobles, who has been 
ill for some time past, is able to take 
up his work tomorrow, Sunday. The

as usual. Social conference meet-

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 15.—(Special)— 
The masquerade carnival at the Arctic 
rink this evening was attended by upwards 
of 1,000 people and was one of the most 
successful in the history of the rink.

The ladies’ prizes for most original cos
tume went to Misses Eliza Campbell and 
Lillian McManus, representing Japan and 
Russia. Misses Kitty Edwards and Maud 
Hartt divided second prize and the third 
went to Minnie Damery and Mary Pid- 
geon.

The gents’ prize winners were Norman 
Edgecombe, as the Mikado; Joseph Mc- 
Maniman, Earle Macnutt and Theodore 
Barker.

Private Vancine, No. 4 R. C. R. L, who 
skipped out the other night, taking with 
him a pair of binocular glasses and^ other 
small articles belonging tb Capt. Kcmmy 
Betty, returned to the barracks last night 
after sending the goods back to Capri 
Betty. He was locked up in the guard 
house and will be court-martialled. Van- 
cine had been drinking for some time be
fore committing the offence and his friends 
say lie did not realize what he had done 
nut il lie sobered up out the Hanwell road, 
when lie at once determined to return the 
stolen goods.

Ora E. Yerxa, of Norton, engineer on 
the Central Railway, was married at liis 
father’s residence at Gibson last night. 
His bride was Miss Annie McPhee, of Nor- 

Rev. W. R. Robinson performed the

>
1la f, bi

itic

3I. S. JOHN,
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IMMMSÛ1 TO STIR POLITICS. SCOTTISH IXPERTSDIGBY.ser-
vices arc

TO WORK m CMSO,Digby, Jan. 15.—Forty-eight men and 
five ox teams left Weymouth this week 
for Westfield (N. B.) for the lumber 
woods. L. C. Prime arrived here yester
day to hire more Digby county men for 
the New Brunswick woods.

The municipal council is in session in 
Digbjr. John Journeay, of Weymouth, has 
been "appointed Scott Act prosecutor for 
Digby county.

The Digby County Farmers’ Association 
has applied to the council for a grant of

ing at 3 i>. m.
Sussex, N. B., Jan. IS Mre. F. W. 

Brown, daughter of J- M. and Mre. Kin- 
arrived on Saturday from Trinidad

x
A Call to Be laiued to Provincial A «edi

tion to Meet at St. John in a Few Days 
—Wag Sworn in to Railway and Canal 

"Portfolio Friday—Railway Committion Or
ganized.

-- *15
The Dominion Government Will Es

tablish Experimental Herring Sta
tion There.

near,
(Colorado,) with her baby, after an ab- 
senco of two years, Mr. Brown ia expect
ed to arrive in a few days.

A large number of the Sussex firemen 
have gone to St. John to attend the win
ter «porte:

W. W. Dodge, of Namvigewauk, is in 
SurSix, visiting his daughters, Mre. G. W. 
Sheiwood, Mrs. West and Mias Annie 
Dodge.

:

TRURO.
Truro, Jan. 14—The Metropolitan Riulr 

is being well patronized again this winter.
Two Indians from the Reserve have 

proved themselves to be extraordinarily 
honest for their tribe, by advertising 
sum of money, amounting to $15, which 
they had found on the road. The owner 
claimed the money and suitably rewarded 
them.

Quite a number of Odd Fellows from 
the lodge at Bass River visited Truro 
Lodge this week. They included ministers 
and doctors. The Truro Lodge gave them 
a hearty welcome.

Sickness still prevai's among us, and 
down with scarlet fever and

Canso, Jan. 18.—Mr. Cowle, the Scotch fish
ery expert, has selected Can so as the plac1 
best suited to conduct hls experiments 
catching and curing of herring after th 
Scotch method. This experiment Is by dtrec 
tian of Hon. Mr. Prêt natal ne, minister o 
marine and fisheries, who Is taking an activ 
Interest in the development of the Canadlai 
fisheries. Mr. Cowie has returned to Scot 
land to secure the necessary equipment foi 
the work and expects to begin operations: 
in May. He will bring a modern steam 
drifter with outfit of nets and enough flaher-
_ _ to Instruct the local fishermen in the
handling of them, Scotch girls to clean too 
herring, and coopers to put them upi a|^p . 
the barrels and salt will be brought from / 
Scotland to make sure that the paçk may Be 
fully equal to the popular Scotch -article.

A wharf and store have been.jtogaged bepe 
for the work and the experiment will h« 
watched with much interest by the general 
public as well as by the fishermen. Mf. 
Cowle expects to make this a large Industry 
hare.

Ottawa, Jan. 15—(Special)—Hon. H. It. 
Emmereon is now minister of railways. 
He was sworn in at noon today a mem
ber of the cabinet and minister of rail
ways by Lord [Minto, at Rideau Hall.

Sir Wilfrid was present, accompanying 
Mr. Emmeneozi to and from government 
house. Upon returning, the new minister 
had luncheon ivith the premier -at the 
residence of the latter, on Laurier 
avenue.

Mr. Turgeon, M. P., of Gloucester, was 
along with them at luncheon.

Mr. Emunereon’s appointment will be 
•gazetted tomoirow.

The new minister of railways, after be
ing sworn in went to the cabinet meeting, 
where he spent the afternoon. He will go 
to the railway department tomorrow with 
Mi*. Fielding, who has been acting since 
Mr. Blair resigned.

Tonight Mr. Emmerson has, been in re
cipe of a shower of telegrams from all 
over Canada and the United States, con
gratulating him on his appointment. He 
also received cablegrams elf congratula
tions from England.

$25.
J. G. Rice, Digby’s undertaker, has re

tired from active work. His business will 
be managed by his son.

Hains Bros., of Freeport, have purchased 
the new schooner now on the stocks in 
McGowan’s shipyard, Shelburne. She is 
forty-six tons and will be engaged as a 
hand line fisherman in command of Capt. 
Nelson Thurber, of Freeport.

Thomas Bessers, an aged resident of 
Westport, died Friday. He was born in 
Bath (Ehg.) in 1836 and came to Yar
mouth when about seventeen years old. 
Capt. Besser was a good ship master and 
followed the sea until. 1899, when he be
came totally blind. He joined a lodge of 
Masons in Ireland in 1862. He had three 
wives. The first was Alice, daughter of 
Ira Raymond, of Beaver River; his second 

daughter of W. H. Raymond, of 
village.

a

CHATHAM.
Chatham, Jan. 14.—The annual business 

meeting of St. Andrew’s church tvas held 
last evening and was largely attended.

Rev. D. Henderson’s report from the 
session showed increased membership and 
marked progress in all the societies in 
nection with the church. During the year 
more than $500 had been given to mission
ary and benevolent purposes. He 
tioned the loss the church had sustained 
by the removal by death of David Stot- 
hart, who had for over a quarter of a cen
tury been a member of St. Andrew’s 
church. 0

The secretary and treasurer of trustees 
reported that all ordinary expenditure bad 
been met and a substantial balance was 
in the treasury, and that the close of 1903 
had fo^nd the church entering free ,<# 
debt.

Encouraging reports from the Sunday 
school, W. F. M. S., Mission Band, Ladies, 
,4id and Westminster Guild were sub
mitted.

Premier Tweedie congratulated the 
church on its excellent showing, and Rev. 
D. Henderson on the marked progress dur
ing his ministry, and moved that the con
gregation should place on record its ap
preciation of the service rendered by Mre. 
Henderson to the church. This was 
heartily carried.

He also moved that $25 a year be added 
to the salary of the sexton. Carried. The 
meeting was most enthusiastic and the 
year was one of the most prosperous in 
the history of the chifrch.

The following trustees were appointed: 
A. A. Anderson, I^.j P., MacLaqhlan, Rob
ert Murray, George gtothajrt, ÇL W. 
Flieger, Alex. Wailing, G. B. Fraser, 
Daniel Dickifÿon, John MacDonald, Wm. 
Scott, George' Ditiltson and Charles Rob- 

’inson.
Mr. and 'Mrs. W.C. Winslow c 

very enjoyable toboggan party last 
infc. Miss Bertie left today for Dorches
ter. where shê will visit Mrs. A. E. Pipes.

Chatham, dW’ 1^—The annual meeting 
of the Exhibition Association was held 
ytsterdav afternoon. President Snowball 
read the ï^pbÿt of the direçLôrs, which 
Stated that against a debt of $5^250, there 
was in the treasury $5,500, property valued 
at $13,000 and 550 shares. It was expected 
that aboiit $600 would be cleared at the 
skating rink.

Last year's racés, and exhibition, have 
been most satisfactory. It was hoped that 
shareholders would increase their stock 
subscriptions, and induce others to take 
shares. It recommended that a set of 
books for the association be opened, and 
an outside accountant audit them an
nually.

A. G. Dickson moved that in recogni
tion of the very valuable and untiring ser
vices rendered the association by their 
secretary, Geo. ij. Fisher, that ten shares 
of paid stock be given him for last year’s 
work. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Fisher thanked the association and 
said, though he had refused cash payment, 
ho would accept shares, and declined re
appointment.

The following directors were appointed 
for the year: Hon. L. J. Tweddie, W. B. 
Snowball, J. D. Creaghan, A. §. Ullock, 
Robt. Murray, A. G. Dickson, S. D. Heck- 
bert, John MacDonald, Thos. Flanagan, 
A. H. Marquis, Geo. Hildebrand, Geo. E. 
Fisher, George Dickson, Peter Archer, R. 
A. Murdock, It. A. Snowball, Wm. Dam- 
cry, Geo. Watt, M. S. Hockcn, A. F. 
Bentley and Jas. Johnstone.

At a meeting of the directors, Hon. L. 
J. Tweedie was appointed president, R. A. 
Murdock, vice-president; George Watt, 
corresponding secretary, and Geo. E. 
Fisher, secretary. It was decided that $H>0 
be paid the secretary this year. A resolu
tion passed that an exhibition be held 
next fall.

Last evening a special meeting of the 
town council was held for the purpose of 
passing the annual accounts.

Mr. Tapper, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Jett yesterday on his vacation. Mr. Pat
terson is acting manager during his ab
sence.

Chester Mo watt, of the Bank cf New 
Brunswick, »8t. John, is visiting relatives 
here.

Charles Worm unde expects to leave on 
Monday on a trip to Boston.

Mrs. F. Chesman, of Halifax, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Chesman.

While skating, Miss Emily Wat ling had 
the misfortune to fall and break one of 
her ankle bones.

HOPEWELL HILL
menHopewell Hill, Jan. 14.—The annual roll 

call of the Hopewell Baptist church was 
held here yesterday, and was well attend
ed. Among the members present at the 
business meeting were Capt. A. W. Bums, 
J. Alton Tingley, Geo. Milburn, Hopewell 
Cape; J. VV. Fullerton, Albert; G. W. Rus
sell, G. V. Peek, Hopewell Hill, and a 
kirge number of lady members;

In the afternoon the roll nail proper was 
held, the names being read By the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Brown. The pastor also referred 
to the splendid record of the Hopewell 
church, wW*h was organized in 1818, and 
regretted that there was pot a complete 
history of- the church from that date. It 
was known that previous to the date of 
organization, a Rev. Mr. Newcomb had 
done splendid work for the denomination, 
but no particulars concerning him, or any
thing definite pertaining to his evangelis
tic labors, were obtainable. Since 1852 
there was a good record.

In the evening there was a well attend
ed public meeting addressed by Rev. J. 
B. Ganong, of Hillsboro, and Rev. Mr. 
Brown, of Harvey. At this service also, 
Willard Fillmore, of Albert, was ordained 
deacon.

On Tuesday evening Mt. Pleasant Lodge, 
I. O. G. T., held an open session with a 
good programme of entertainment, consist
ing of choruses, readings by Misses Flora 
Russell and Edna West, and Fred Smith, 
and speeches by H. H. > Stuart, lodge de
puty, Alexander Rogers, Allen Robinson 
and others.

Hopewell Hill, Jan, 17—The death oc
curred at Riverside Friday, of Mrs. Pear
son. The deceased was about eighty years 
of age and leaves four sons and three 
daughters—Joseph and Mark, of Los Ang
eles (Cal.) ; Nicholas and Isaac, of River
side; Mrs. Henry Stiles, of Beaver Brook; 
Mrs. E. E. Peck, of Hopewell Cape, and 
Mrs. A- O. Copp, of Riverside, with whom 
she resided at the time of herdeath. Mrs. 
Pearson was a daughter of the late Joseph 
Turner, of Harvey, Albert county, and 
leaves one brother, John W. H. Turner, 
of Caledonia; Mrs. McLelan, widow of 
the late Thomas McLelan, of Albert, is 
the only surviving sister. The family have 
the sympathy of all in their bereavement.

Miss Ethel Wells, daughter of Newton 
Wells, of Riverside, died quite suddenly 
at her home there last Wednesday after a 
short illness of grippe. The deceased, who 
was about twenty years of age, was very 
highly respected and her sudden death 
was heard with regret. She leaves a 
father and mother besides several brolh- 

and sisters, who have the sympathy of 
the community in their bereavement. The 
funeral took place Friday, from her late 
residence. Rev. Dr. Brown, pastor of the 
Baptist church, conducted the services. 
The interment was made in the Hill ceme
tery.

James Bishop, an old resident of this 
village, is. quite 111 with grippe. Dr. Cam* 
watt, of Riverside, is in attendance.

1 Lawrence M. Colpitts, who spent a cou
ple of weeks at his home here, has return
ed to Sackville to resume his studies at 
Mount Aü;«w. He vas., accompanied by 
Thos. IJew.elyn, who spent the vacation 
here, and who is also a student at Mount 
Allison.

Hilyard Peck and family, who have been 
living in Moncton for some time, have re
turned to Riverside, where they intend to 
reside.

C. A. Stuart, of the I. C. R. shops, 
Moncton, spent a few days at his home 
here this week.

Miss Rebecca Bennett, of Hopewell 
Cape, was operated on for tumor, by Drs. 
Carnwath, and McGuiggan, at the River
side hospital, yesterday.

Mrs. S. S. Calhoun, of Lower Cape, who 
has been dangerously ill with heart trou
ble for some time, is much improved.

con-ton, 
ceremony.

Lea Sherwood, daughter of Burpee Sher-, 
weed, carpenter, of Gibson, died at Stan
ley yesterday of meningitis. She was visit
ing her grandfather at Stanley when taken 
ill. Mr. Sherwood lost a young son by 
death only two months ago.

The infant child of Mre. Fred McFar- 
lane, who is quarantined for smallpox at 
Nashwaaksis, died yesterday. The child 
was born oniy a fgw days ago and at birth 
je said to have fréen marked with the 
disease. *

Fredericton. N. B., Jan. 17—(Social)—*
■ Mre. John Flannagan broke two ' of her 
rite by falling down cellar at her résidence 
last èyenîtig.

The body of the late (Mrs. Coaman, who 
died at Woodstock on Friday, arrived here 
by Gibeon train last evening, and was in
terred at Lincoln this afternoon.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special) — 
The firemen gave a very enjoyable smok
ing concert in the central hose station 
this evening. A musical programme was 
carried out and there were speeches by 
Mayor Palmer, J. W. McCready and 
Aldermen Farrell, Edward Ross, Scott, 
Van wart and others.

York county municipal committee meets 
jn semi-annual session here tomorrow. 
-Councillor Brooks, of Southampton, will 
probably be elected Hvarden.

Private Henry Vancine, of No. 4, Com-* 
pany, U.J CL R- tIv; 8pee M'Dorchester peni
tentiary for three years for making, a-wa3 
for a dav Sr two witS Çhpt. Betty’s binoc
ular1 glasseji /aiyi ' g,not]ier small. articlez or 
two. Venpine was on ft drunl> when he 

, sByppctf out, aj?d who» he sobered up sen| 
the goods ba?k to Capt. Betty, and a fevr 
houre later returned and gave himself up 
to tho military authorities. He was ar
raigned this morning before Police Magis- 
trtité Marsh, pleaded guilty, and was sen* 
teficèd , to •’three years in the penitentiary.

The body of tfré latiè John C. Fraser, 
third year University êngiPçer / rtudent^ 
who died at Victoria Hospital on Saturday 
night of typhoid fever, was forwarded by, 
the 9.40 V. R. acdbmnùèdation to St. 
John this morning en route to his home 
at Sydney (C.R.), accompanied by his par
ents, who came to Fredericton last Friday. 
The University professors and students 
walked this morning in a body and in 
their academicals in the funeral procession 
to the C. P. R. depot. Deceased’s fellow 
students sent a beautiful floral wreath 
bearing the letters U. N. B. and Univer
sity colors. The University was closed to
day as a mark of respect.

The water committee of the city coun
cil has awarded the contract for a car
load of Inverness cqal to Fred Blizzard, of
St. John, at $5.47 per ton.

, : •; " : :____

some are
others with la gripipe. The young eon of 
Mr. (Sumner is ill with fever. Rev. J. W. 
Aikens is confined to his home with a 
very bad cold and was unable to take his 
regular appointment last night. Whoop
ing cough has laid its hand upon young, 
old and middle aged, and even those who 
have had the disease in other years, have 
again fallen victims. Mrs. F. A. Doane 
hafe. ib^en . ïouoed (for a ffew days with 
neuralgia. j

lira, Robert Crawford, of Yarmouth, is 
visiting Mrs. Thomas Murphy, Dotiiinon 
street.

G. H. Vernon, who has been in the 
office of Seymour E. Gourley, M. P., has 
decided to open an office on his own ac
count. The change wid probably be ef
fected this month, and Mr. Vemqn will 
occupy a room in McKay’s block.

The father of W. E. Heffeitman, Duke 
street, has forwarded a copy of an origin
al poem on Halifax, to the King, and 
received word from the king’s private sec
retary that the poem had been presented 
to King Edward.

The annual meeting of the Truro 
branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses 

held in the Y. M. C. A. parlor 
Monday evening) and was quite well at
tended, with Mayor Black in the chair. 
The treasurer, Mrs. Rufus Thermaine, re
ported total receipts for the year to have 
been. $632.50, while the expediture amount
ed to $571.16. Speeches were made by the 
Mayor Dr. J. 3. Hall, Dr. S. L- Walker, 
Mr. C. E. Bentley, S. D. McLellan and 
othere. All were hi favor to help along 
the cause. One speaker cited the city of 
St. John as payiqg $1,000 for this order, 
and thought Truro should imitate her good 
Example. A .petition was framed to be 
presented to the town council this even
ing, asking that $500 be allowed the order 
from the town treasury. The retiring 
mayor offered to do what he could to 
have this petition granted. Mrs* F. A. 
Lawrence was elected president. Mrs. 
Loreqzo -Spencer*^secretary, .and Mrs. 
Rufus Tremaine treasurer.

G. R. Crowe, qf Winnipeg, has been 
visiting in Truro for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Bates, of Middle Mus- 
quodoiboit, were in town for a few days.

A fire broke out in the house otf James 
Davison, Pleasant street, on Tuesday 
morning; little damage war, done.

The executive of the Mir si on Circle in 
connection with Pleasant street Methodist 
church arc to give agi at home to the 
young people on Monday evening of next 
week. >

Thc ladies of the W. C. T. U-, are get
ting in i-'ome practical work. Two boxes 
for the holding of good literature are to 
be placed in the two waiting rooms fit 
the station and arc to be kept .supplied 
-lyith reading matter for the travelling 
public.

Rev:. Benjamin Hills, of Bridgetown, 
secretary of the Nova Scotia Methodist 
conference, was in town a, few days. He 
was accompanied <by his daughter who 
was cn route to Mt. Allison Ladies’ Col
lege, where she intends studying for the 
next few months.

-Mr. and Mrs. F. Lawson Jenks, of 
Pnrrdboro, are visiting in town.

J. J. Morrison, of Amherst, has been a 
guest, this week, at the Lcanmont.

Thomas 1). Chapman has taken u posi
tion -with Frost & Wood, and left for his 
new work on Tuesday of this week.

Homer C. Morrison, of Cowley, —oerta, 
N. W. T., is visiting -his parents at Folly 
Village, after an absence of four years. 
He spent a few days in town recently, 
with Iris isister, Mrs. J. J. Dunlop* 

Russell Fulton, Bass River, was at the 
Learmont for a day or so this week.

Chas. T. White, of Sussex, was in town 
this week.

Robert Dcnsmore has returned from a 
lengthy stay 111 Boston.

George Cox, Meadowvillc, was in town 
recently. H e daughter, Janie, has charge 
of -the school at Lower Anslow.

Mies Ethel Dokev, Victoria, street, who 
has been visiting with Mrs. Howard Nel
son, at Stellar ton, has returned.

Mi#» Minnie Fulton, Upper Stewiacke, 
was in town on Tuesday en route to her 
wo:k at Acacia Villa, where she is one 
of. the teachers.

Mis» Nellie Grenchy, of Sydney, wae 
vi.-iting Miss Ethel Fulton, Pleasant 
si reel, this week, on her way to Brooklyn*, 
N. Y., for a visit with friends.

A ton of coal has been brought from 
DeBert coal mines, ;i»$ a test. It is the 
largest quantity of this coal that has os 
yet been delivered.

A leap year carnival is to be held in 
the rink next Tuesday evening. The rule 
of the carnival is.that the boys must wait 
for the girls to ask them to skate with 
them for the first time. Already many 
costume»? are being planned.

Mrs. W. M. iMcVicar, of Cambridge 
(Mm s.), is visiting her daughter. Mrs. L. 
<*. Harlow, Park street.

Mrs. G. M. Stevens, Klin street, is con- 
fiuvd to lier home by ilines.?.

NI is»-; May Linton has returned from 
her visit to New York.

JtlirH Mary McDonald, of Amherst, who 
has been visiting with Mrs. Aaron Young, 
Young i-trcet, has returned to her home.

The Misses Annie and Alice McKinnon, 
of North Sydney, tiro visiting their 
brother, Wm. McKinnon.

Mrs. J. H. Stevens, of the Stanley
i Ml last Eesk hi tit, eMis

men

te. •
British Lumber Tfade,was a 

the same
ried the widow of Arthur Collins, of West- 
port, who survives him. He also leaves 
one son. 1 *

Lobsters are very scarce in St, Mary’s 
Bay. The fishermen are,#aid to be quite 
discouraged.

Henry Griffith, of Sandy Cove, while 
felling a tree Saturday, was struck by a 
branch which put out his eye.

Capt. Thos. Brooks, of Freeport, has 
purchased from Capt. Holland Outhouse, 
of Tiverton, the schooner A. B. Parker. 
Capt. Outhouse has purchased the schooner 
Adrian, of Lunenburg, and has left for 
that port to sail her to Tiverton.

F. M. Steadman, of the Sisaiboo Pulp & 
Paper Company, has opened a store in 
Digby. He is now employed by the pulp 
company to examine the machinery at 
the two mills and make a report on their 
condition and capacity.

Digby, N. S., Jan. 18—Schooner Quick
step was towed from Digby to Weymouth 
Saturday by tug Marine, where she will 
be thoroughly overhauled and repaired.

Mrs. Josephine, wife of Waldon Harris, 
died at her home in Jordantown at 1 
o’clock this morning, aged 28 years. She is 
survived by a husband and two daughters.

Alter her death he mar- (Farnworth & Jardine’s Annual Ttaiber ’tXr- 
cular.)

Ijiverpool, Jan. 1.—The total estimated ton
nage employed in the wood trade to. Liver
pool including Garston and the Mapctoçefcçr 
Can al during the past three years hatf begp 
as follows:—

>• :c:StS
Railway Commission Organized.

The railway commission has been prac
tically organized. It will comprise Hon. 
A. G. Blair, chairman; Hon. M. E. Ber
nier and Professor James Mills, of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

The salary of the chairman is $10,000, 
and of the other two commissioners $8,-

190a.. ..
1902
1903

The import of wood to the Mersey .during 
the past year, has in volume exceeded that 
of the two previous seasons, and closely ap
proaches the record year of 19C0. The year 
opened with moderate stocks of timber, put 
ample supplies of deals; however, the gener
ally high scale of prices previously estab
lished were maintained with but little 
tuation throughout the season. The demapd, 
although fairly steady, has been of a very 
quiet character, and the consumption has 
fallen short of the pervious year; high Y*U- 
ues, and inactive general trade in the latter 
part of the year, resulted in much biwfaejte 
being of a hand to mouth nature. Stock® 
generally, are quite ample,, and in several 
of the leading articles' too larg# 
ing trade early in the tfeadon wae* fairt*'*»- 
tive, but latterly has shown, signe x>fi:T«c- 
tion. At the Canadian ports, wintering stocks 
are reported moderate, and. owing -to—en
hanced cost of production, etc.-, htgiber price 
are anticipated, but as, the outlook 
side is not encouraging.; lit df - most flWiHWUi 
that imports bp kept on ' « .tvoitorate fiqajL 
Freights were again in Importers favor, ru
ing exceedingly low until the i^utumn. vme 
g temporary improvement1 Was establishe< 
epon .followed# by a Jrelhpqe, Mien Wÿgmm 
ters were made at about the iov»^sc 1 an 
ever recorded.

Spruce and Pine Deals,

riWte
than the previous season, vnz., atanj-
ards egUlnet 124.082 etandardfl[ in 
year opened with large stocks and during 
the early months the winter liners brought 
forward regular supplies from St. John (n. 
B.) and Halifax (N. S.l; however, ae. tfiere 
was a steady cottwumption, the season^ eom- 
menced with fairly moderate stocks. Dming • 
the shipping season, thé demand" was lmnwr 

but in anticipation of short supplies

,

000 each.
Professor Mills is sixty-three years of 

He is a native of Simcoe county, On-age.
tario, and worked hard on the farm until 
twenty-one years of age, when he met with 
an accident, losing one of his arms by a 
threshing machine. He commenced his 
education at a time when most young men 
have finished theirs. He was educated in 
the public school, Bradford Grammar 
School and afterwards at Victoria College 
Cobourg, from where he graduated in 
1868, taking the Rrinçe of Wales gold 
medal for proficiency. In 1879 he was ap
pointed president of the Guelph Agricul
tural College. He has made strong pleas 
on behalf of -scientific farming.

onwas

gave a 
even- Charles Hyman, M P, In the Cabinet.

It is reported tonight that Charles Hy
man, M* B. for London (Ont.), will be of
fered cabinet rank without portfolio.

AMHERST, etc.—N. B. and
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 15.—The manage

ment of the Joggins have decided to flood 
the mine. The fire is located about 150 
feet from the bottom of the mine and 
water will have to be put in up to this 
point. This will take from five to six 
days, when the men will be put to work 
getting coal at the 2,500 feet level.

The report of a scarcity of coal for their 
railway is unfounded as there are three 
mines in close proximity besides they can 
at any time secure sufficient coal from 
their own works to supply their engines. 
A double shift of men will be put on at 
the 2,500 foot level, so that little time 
will be lost by the men.

The situation qt Chignecto remains 
changed. Neither management nor men 
Will give any information at present.

Councilloi C. J. Silliker and N. A. 
Rhodes are the candidates for mayoralty 
and the contest promises to a hot one.

Councillor Silliker has served two terms 
at the county board, but thus is Mr. 
Rhodes’ first contest in civic affairs. They 
each represent large manufacturing in
terests in the town.

R. B. H, Davison, lawyer; A. G. Robb, 
of the Robb Engr. Co., and F. A. Cates, 

associated with Mr. Rhodes as coun
cillors. They will no doubt be opposed.

Amherot, N. 8., Jan. 16—(Special) — 
Word comes from -Chignecto mines this 
morning that a settlement of the difficulty 
between the management and the men has 
been reached, and' that the men will re
sume work on Monday. No particulars 
of the terms of settlement have been 
given out. The agreement was arrived at 
this morning at a conference between 
Manager Mitchell and the committee of 
the P. W. A.

Will Issue Call for Meeting of N. B Liberals.
Speaking to your correspondent tonight 

Mr. Em-mcrson ’said that he was in com
munication with Senator King, the presi
dent of the Liberal Association of the 
Province of (New Brunswick, and in a 

the association will meet in
quiet, but in anticipation or 
from Canada throug-h drought and 'oroat 
fires, values continued very firm, and jgyadu* 
ally improved, the highest prf 
rfcained towards the end of the 
however, heavy consignments by the liners 
have caused a dcc-Mme in value. The con
sumption for the year shows a marked re
duction, viz.—402,000 standards; agÿnst m- 
000 standards last year. -Stocks, both here 
and in Manchester, although a good deal ley® 
than corresponding time last year, are quite 
ample for present quiet demand, and WWJ- 
ate shipments ore most ~~

few days,
St. John.

The new' minister is anxious to see the 
Liberals of the province thoroughly or
ganized so that they may be in readiness 
for the political contest, no matter when 
it may take place.

Mr. Emmerson has been invited to at
tend the Carle ton county Liberal conven
tion, on the 21tit inst., and also a banquet 
at .Amherst (N. S.), of a branch of the 
Canadian Industrial League, 011 the 20th 
inst. He has not yet been able to an- 

hic -movements. lie will be here

uu
toes being ob- 
eeason; larter.

un-
s aérobie, pbe 

Deals.—Miiramiohl, Bathurst, etc., have been 
importai more moderately, the demand has 
been very dull, and the deliveries dtsappoint- 

the stock is large. -ing;nounce
for a few days at any rate, and will, as 
soon as possible, .leave for the maritime 
provinces.

Ot the £'sn,000 spent on Supplies for the 
Bgyptien railways last year Great Britain s 

£510,000, of whloh £120,0)0 wasshare was 
for coal.jt:*

Â RIVAL DF mm.HAR1LAND. Important Tim® in
Every Cirl’s Life

F y!
H.irtland, Jan. 15—The Methodist Re* 

formed Baptist and Free Baptist churches 
of this village are united in a scries of 
social services. They began Jan. 4 and 
are continuing indefinitely. They are well 
attended and interest is manifest.

E. |C\ Morgan went to Grand Ma nan to
day to assbt Rev. A. M. McMinch in 
revival work. He will remain about ten 
days.

are

Golatz Whitewood Will Compete 
This Year With Our Spruce Deals.

Fifteen and Eighteen YearsÜB Between
of Age—How to Avoid the Dangers 
that Arise During this Period. 1

The mental activity of school life,coupled 
with the terrible strain that must "coime 
during these yeans, taxes the vitality jbf 

the strongest. A girl at this age 
often does not understand the physical 
change she is ui^rergoing. She will in 

ou* and puzzled, 
efit of good moth- 

1 lonE treatment of Per
il sufcly new energy to 
past Hie critical event. 
be.stileniedy to take in 

lafce it contain* sa * 
Id Viourishment- It^y 
en tit cures bearin|^^ 

* and prev|ma 
r\ri talize*

very girl 
mothers 

have t$£

Oalaitz Whitewood is to be a oomi>etitor 
with Now Brunswick spruce in the British 
market this year. Reference to tihe coming 
of this wood from Southern Europe upon the 
British market was made during last year. 
The last issue of the London Timber Trades 
Journal says:—

“We understand that the spruce shippers 
are demanding higher prices than last year, 
but buyers have been looking elsewhere, as 
it is staled that 10,000 standards of Gaiatz 
deals of the well-known swag stock have al
ready been sold to this country for 1904 de
livery. This move on the part of importers 
should have some effect on spruce prices.”

even

SUSSEX. all probability M ' 
She should have Jlie 
erly q dvice and 

, which 1 
her safeh

%
WAKEFUL BABIES.

No baby cries for the mere fun oL the 
thing, it cries because it is not^ell— 
generally its lât’.e 
bowels conges 
ish. This is 
iul and mak4F nights 
parents. Relieve the li 
sleep all nMit, and let 
needed résous well.^ 
need for thimpurpoj^is Baby’s 
lets—a medieme t 
promptly cuim d 
youàg childreie# 
and! of niothaE 
this,! and awA 
Jamls Fail»,
4iI liink Æiby’.^ 
medftineÆ the v 
bab>lwy cross g 
of t ^
could not whJl 
natured chij»’

Strongeypraise could not be given, and 
the mot Her has a guarantee that the Tab
lets contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
Sold by medicine dealers or sent post paid 
at 25 cents a box by writing the Di\ Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Sussex, N. B., Jan. 15.—At the regular 
communication of Stephen Lodge, No. 37,
I. & A. M., held at Petitcodiac "on Tues
day evening. Past Master Geo. Coggan, as
sisted by Past Mastcrre J. R. McLean, R. 
Morrison and Jasper J. Daly, of Zion 
Ledge, No. 21. installed the following of
ficers ior the ensuing year:

W. Sears King, W. M.; G. W. Flem
ing. M. D„ S. W.; Dell Seely, .1. W.; Rev. 
Joseph Pascoe. chaplain ; S. L. Stockton, 
treasurer; K. R. Lockhart, secretary; V.
R. Simpson. S. 1).; Vrz. King, J. D.; D.
S. Mann, S. stewart. Sherman Blakeney,
J. stewart; X. Mc-Oully. ]X of C.: J. E. 
Hiltz.,,1. guard ; Whit Blakeney, tylcr.

Sussex Council, No. 472, Royal Arcan
um, at tneir first reguiar January meeting 
held last night in the Medley ‘Memorial 
hall, installed the following officers for the 
ensuing year. J. Wctmore, of St. 
John, Dept. Grand liegent of Sussex Coun
cil, officiated «is installing officer : Walter 
A Keirstead. regent : arthur B. Teakles. 
vice-regent; C. \\. Stockton, orator; E. 
A. Charters, sitting past regent ; W. II. 
Folkins, secretary : c. ]j 
treasurer C. H. Perry, collector; Edwin 
Hallott. chaplain;' Thos. S. King, guide; 
Wm. J. McFarlain. worden ; Samuel Kil- 
lan, sentry.

After the installation ceremonies lun
cheon was served in the banquet room, at 
which a number of the citizens were en
tertained as invited guests. Speeches were
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nerve anS blj 

corre to all derail 
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heach u-hes.

ch is ^Rfr, its 
hot^Wcl fever- 

11 why fcabij^are wak<^ 
ms^JFole for 
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K speedily j^fieves antb 
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Æ\ce of thous- 
Fl the truth of 
otlici s is Mrs. 

ïnbejjf. Ont., avIio says:
Tablets the best 

■ed for little ones. My 
R gave me a good deal 

e, buypince using the tablets I 
for a healthier or better

:s si Smallpox in Maine.
The smallpox situation in St<icy ville 

(Me.), is - getting to be a serious affair, 
says the Millinoeket Journal. Lately new 
cases have broken out until there are now 
eleven. The toivn is quarantined, the 
order being given to Dr. Young, of the 
state bozird of health, after a careful ex
amination by him, assisted by Drs. Up- 
ham and Varney. It is claimed that some 
of the eleven quarantined are in critical 
need of food, and the town fathers are 
looking after them during their confine
ment. Several lumber camps close by 
Stacyville have been quarantined. It was 
rumored that the disease had broken out 
up in the Sourdnahunk region, and that 
Dr. Varney had gone up to look into mat
ters.—Bangor New®*

NEWTON.
si Newton, Kings county, Jan. 16—The 

last cold snap and snow storms seem 
to have established winter and have given 
the lumbermen a chance to start hauling 
their lumber. A large number of teams 
are also engaged h.aiiling cordwood to 
Sussex where there is a good demand for 
it this winter.

Wm. Tamlyn lias been ill but is able to 
be about again.

There has been some talk of trying to 
daily mail instead of a tri-weekly

,^H|rrozone 
pthVn vim, bilbyanc
d healthy bodVJ)
e Fyozone. and\»W 
tli^y their daugjjfçY?

health-giyjf 
E. Michel, o

lier
girls, giv 
nerve* d 
ehoulc^J 
will
benefit A 

Mre.
“I can etTongly' rec 
a good tonic for you 
ter ha«5 been taki 
eix months, an 
for her. Befojj

fljf ipnic. 
ich-mond, writeft 

fiend î’errozone jfl 
ladies. My dauglfr 

'errozone for tlie paet 
Fit has worked wondeijfc 
using Ferrozone ehe w® 

_^rvous and had no etrengtEL 
he has built up her who* 
and given her strength an4 
all the tonics I evér used %

rhe expe 
has prod 
thcstidF

secure a
service as at present. With the lumbering 
that is carried on in the winter and the 
cheese factories along the route in

it would seem that a daily mail is an

anaemic and 
But Ferrozi 
conr?titutidr 
vitality.
don’t think one of them compares with 
Ferrozone. It certainly brings health anq 
fctrength to young girls quickly.”

There is no remedy half so effective aft 
Ferrozone. A trial soon demonstrate* 
merit. Get Ferrozone from your druggijf 
today and let it build you up. Bewais 
of 'fraudulent substitutes and insist on 
having oqly Ferrozone. Price 50 délits It 
box, or six boxes for $2*59. By mail froip 
the Ferrozone Comimny, Kingston, Ont.

sum-

WASHADEM0AK* nier
absolute necessity. Crown Bife< of Canada.

^ of the «apital stock ol 
wifti a succesj^gH 
aels of

Washademoak. Jan. 14.—Owing to the 
severe storm of Saturday there was a 
small attendance at the Queens county 
Baptist quarterly meeting held at Mc
Donald’s corner. Special revival meetings 
are being held there, however, by the 
pastor, Rev. F. N. Atkinson, assisted 
Rev. A. B. McDonald and Rev. 1^ 
King, former pastor of this churchy 

Last Friday, J. Loguo, of Shai

APOHAQUI. The BFairweather,
isbank is 

justified by th* 
Formes of applicant 
all information a^| 
ArnoMi, K.
Bank oL0&

iglffoposition. 
irospectus and 
^ from Frank 

Crown 
l^onto

Jan* 18—Ambi-Apohaqui, King»*; county,
Lodge, I. O. G. T., wa* reswcitated 

November, and now has forty-five nieni- 
and old. Th? lodge meets in

tii London, states tiiatRamsay,
radium now costs £7C0,000 an ounce,through 
Austria stopping the export of uranium resi
due. The life of radium was two million 
years, the substance slowly change into 
helium.

Professor W.

^^sewetary 
fnda, 1(8 Bay street/Bfbcire. loiiTig

. the l. O. F. hull ou Friday evmings. They 
extrtidrd an invitation to the lodges at 
Norton and Bloomfield to visit them cm i1, died

PAGE AŒpETTING
150-foot roll. 5 fe.it Ulsh............................ 5.10 « J PACE VVIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED «* »
150-f<Nt r9U, C fq.it high.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0,00 Montrent Winning

To Cure\a Cole in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo

Cures Crip 
In Two Days,

on every 
box. 25c.

«

4Seven Minion boxes sold in post 13 months.
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SL4 * January 20, 1904.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. I days of this region. Politics and war, per-1 powerful and aggressive than the same I ports not covered by the American treaty,

g, puhiuhed ererf Wefinaaflay sad Saturday I eonal -worth and personal adventure, the I party was under the leadership of Mr. I Both treaties contain other pro va ions that
M|L« a year, in «8ranee, by The Telegraph I ^(«i-phiy of rule™ for a great domain Blair. It is no easy task. He is to meet will facilitate trade. Japan is granted im-

I on their outer marches, history, chivalry, parliament in six weeks, as minister of portant privileges in connection with the
Brunswick. UcCRSASY Editor I rcmance> suffering, religion—all these railways and canals, and that will require navigation of the inland waters of China.

* * things march in thejr proper position in I preparation. He is also expected to get I Another important concession is thus de-
ADVERTISING RATES. I the etory which tbe Rev. Qr Raymond I the liberal party of New Brunswick in scribed by the New York Journal of Cora-

I is telling of the Hiver Bt. John. organized fighting trim for the general merce:—
per inch. I His narrative is at once a picturesque I elections. He is thus confronted with very I ln . addition to the opening of the ports
^ Advartmwnen ta at »te - I and a necessary preparation for the com-1 heavy demands upon his time and talents, noted, Japan has obtained from China the

’ JSiS l6<ee “4 ” in* «kbration. Besides, it is a narrative even if he should not have to contest the very atter tlmLmplelte wdthdrlwalTthe
cents lor seen mserau.. * which no reading native of the province | county of Westmorland. I fore grl troo,s stationed in the province

may negelect if he wish to know the etory I The Globe on Saturday evening indicated I ^ biHli and of the legation guards, a
All remittances should be seat by poetot- I Qf the i, , d ,hoiw it was that jt CMne I eome of the tasks that await Mr. Emmer- place of international residence and trade 1 C{

to bin. after the struggle between the Un. It reminds turn that Charlotte, U. \
I, K^20^nTdwa^.‘suej^b?S Indians, the French and the conquering Kings, Carleton, Sunlbury and Northum- U)e c'orKluiotl6 under wh,ch this |

All iubicrtptiona should, without excep- I British. It ie a stirring historj', which I her land were lcet to the Iabera'e in the I ^ fie effected. A place oubdde of the
«on, be paid for in «avance. ha6 a;ready commanded wide attention last federal election, while York was won inner city is to be selected and set apart

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. I aDd which wiU lbe even more absorbing in by a rmrrow majority. The Globe do. where menants of .11 -tionahti. may

its subsequent chapters. It carries us back I not invite Mr- Emmerson to interest him I tjiey are to fifoert-y to lease
to Champlain and conducts us down to I self particularly in the situation in St. I *an(^ build houses and warehouses, and
the time of British supremacy, giving us | John, perhaps because it has an idea that establish places of business All the roads

*•« <— °> «•
unfailing accauracy. This story will prove I there are gentlemen on Irinec W illiam I ^ {he C0JKent o{ the <^,incse nuthori- 

Subacribers are atiied to pay their aub- I an admirable introduction to the célébra-1 street who can do as much for St. John. I feg .*vliev may establish a municipality and
| «* «*» a«enl* whtn ^ **“• tion which is to come in June, in which, _________ __ _____________ police of their own. This is frankly in

--------------------------------------- . , , . . . . , ,. | | opposition to the Russian po,icy which
already, so touch interest has been dis- CAMPAIGN ISSUES declared the other day in the semi-official
played as to assure a conspicuous success. | | n»te issued from Washington and points,

Mr. .Borden and Mr. Tarte leave no one j not remotely, to the possibility of estab- 
in doubt with regard to their attitude on I lishing within the limits of an interna- 
the tariff question' or preferential trade u^ke^t wh.cTws
They indorse the Chamberlain imperial | gr0WT1 on 6Q ûnpreeedvj a scale at Shanghai, 
programme, and also eftand for protection 
in Canada. Speaking at Magog last week,

As has been foreshadowed by The Tele-1 Russia has Germany alone to look to, and | Mr Bor<lcn ,.j am appeaUng to
there she may not be successful. For Bus-

HOW YOU CAN SAVE 
ON OVERCOATS IN 
OAK HALL'S CLEARANCE.

/
X.

'"•i«c %
!

mm Every housekeeper knows that twice a year" there 
comes a time of hurly-burly, when some things are sent 
to the garret and others to the cellar, and new things are 
brought in to brighten up the house.

January is Oak Hall’s house cleaning time—it doesn’t 
send its winter clothing to the garret or the cellar to 
make ready for the reception of its spring clothing.

It sends hundreds of suits and overcoats out into the community by 
reducing the pi ice considerably below the original figures, which in 
themselves were already twenty-five p-r cent, below others, and 
that's why you can get

Overcoats others ask SO 25 tor we sell regularly at $5.00, now $3.85 
Overcoats others ask 7 50 for we sell regularly at 6 00, now 4 25
Overcoats others ask 8 50 for we sell regularly at 7.00, now 5.25
Overcoats others ask 10.00 for we sell regularly at 8.00, now 5 85
Overcoats others ask 12 00 for we sell regularly at 10 00, now 7.50
Overcoats others ask 15.00 for we sell regularly at 12.00, now 8.75
Overcoats others ask 16.50 for we sell regularly at 13 50, now 9 50
Overcoats ethers ask 18 00 for we sell regularly at 15 00, now%10.75
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Wm. Somerville, 
W. A. Ferri». M
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LOOKING FOR MONEY.f. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 20, 1804.

I France has loaned to Russia all the 
I money which French bankers consider a 
I wise* investment. In search of a war loanA SESSION. WHO WILL BE MAYOR ?

BOYS' CLOTHING—Bel ter Values Than Ever.Who is to be mayor of St. John during 
the term of 1904-5? It is not too soon to 
aek this question, inasmuch as the coming 
summer is expected to witness the great
est celebration in the history of the city. 

i | The chief magistrate at such a time should 
be exceptionally well qualified to perform 
the important duties that will devolve 

him. If we are to have the Cham-

raph the government has decided to Liberals and Conservatives alike and am 
proclaiming the saine policy from British 
Columbia to Nova Scotia. That policy is

sia’s national debt is heavy and her credit 
is at low ebb. We all know something» 

this : news was given out in an official I a|X)U^ ^he sinews of war. Where are they 
IteLtement at Ottawa last evening. These I to come from? Russia possibly may wring

Parliament within a few weeks.

Some our spindy spandy best ; all stylish and extremely well tailored. 
Good patterns and good cloths. 1 nink ot it. And.there are weeks of cold 
weather ahead. Why, at the prices it will pay you to buy these and lay them 
away until next year.

protection.”
Mr. Tarte spoke at the same meeting

tidings square in every respect with The the initial cost of her next campaign ^ ^ (Orrctip0udt.nt of the Montreal
Telegraph’s forecast of matters political. I from her people' but tlle propoaal suggests I Gizette quotCi these . ent<need from his

.. - I danger. It would be her plan to float a I ,
The government g-ves as its reason for ^ ^ and tax the gubjscta of the Czar

Holding another session the fact that the | thereafter. But already her debt is en- d ‘777“ *7 W“’ 3 a'Wly6
Brand Trunk asks for._ certain modi&ca-1 ormous and her chances of paying interest I W must build up
tions of the railway contract recently I upon it are not such as to I counteract the forty-nine per cent, tariff I Week, with British, American and French

| -rt-^d • to the nature of which modifi-1 enhance her credit in the money I imposed by the United States against I wand,ir« here, and the great number of
g * lI> ’ I markets of the world. The Jews, Im' , , , . . .. T, [ distinguished visitors fc'ulh a series ofentions the countrv is in a position to guess I ... .. * , - I “I favor the Chamberlain policy. It I ,, .. . „ , ,. ,eations the cou try l » I whose grasp of international finance wou;d make ^ if adopted, more and more events wou’d attract, the duties of tne
Et with some accuracy. | is of recognized strength, are opposed to I Britidhere.” I mayor- will be many and important.
I The Telegraph in the last few months I Russia. France has been both Russia's I ‘‘The results W the next election will Mayor White, if it should be the desire 

has given considerable space to the ob- banker and her ally, but the bankers of “^^^‘prove” t HüiJ™ of th* citiMD|e,to eivc him .a*f.d te”î;
■? jections urged by statesmen and business I Paris have just refused to underwrite an-1 .<We mlMt ^ independent in every way I lnd he «•K’u'd consent, uoald lie vcl 
t: to the contract into which the govern-1 other loan for the Czar, and he must turn o£ the United States.” qualified, both by reason of ability and
? ment entered with the Grand Trunk Pacific to Berlin, where his government has been The flght between the two parties, experience. If the choice is to fall upon 
' Company, for which the Grand Trunk unable to borrow a dollar since Bismarck s 1^^ wlll prdbahly haTe thc tarlff »th,r’ there is no luck of good ma-

f *as supposed 'to stand sponsor. The de- sun was at noon. I ^ ^ though of c0lirse teri.l; but utiea. smne thought m given to
t lection of Hon. Mr. Blair and his great Notoriously in need of money the que* I ^ ^ ^ may ^ ^ q ,^u „f the the siibjert by the citizens, the best re-
■ speech against the government’s railway tion Where will Russia get it? becomes of ^ 6tosion of parliameilt. The Grand ^ wiU not be aclneved' The “
1 bill vtis the beginning of the season of more than ordinary interest in view of the me3£UK m not yet ollt of of sufficient importance to commend itself
I doubt which has attended the prelimin- situation in thc Far East. A financial ex- ^ ^ the ])l&llc ^ awalt with to the attention of business men who as

«ries in connection with the proposed new pert reminds us that after the Bismarck lnkre6t the next announcement 1 rule do not c”^enr tbe"sd'"ea v«7
- transcontinental railway. Mr. Blair’s episode the periodical visit, of the Czar Qf ^ €mment 1X)Iicy relating thereto. "'lth eiyic affan-s, exeep to gramme
tL speech, it must be plain to anyone who to Paris began. He says in this connec- ̂  mtmm„nlng yf par'dament changes the 1 at reSuU'i wluch they m,ght haV* pr*‘
f rsviewe th* tine, resulted in damning cer-1 tion:— complexion of affaire and opens up new
E poraibiUties. It is not yet apparent why

«yes Of some. .01 the railway men u ■ the formation o# this alliance Russia I the premier decided to have another soa-
Biineiers who had proposed to carry it I ^P,a<^v7m!m I «on, after having apparently convinced I The Telegraph’s Montreal correspondent
r oompletton; ^ ■ I The bonds drew Interest »t the rate of 3 I ey€n> colleagues that the elections would state g that the opinion prevails there that
Next m'the ordér of evetita came the de- I ^rc^^dh^er^0^owedrover* d.oooîooo.wo I be brought on almost immediately. The the Grand Trunk Pacific Company would I flhow that there is no discrimination. The
^ 1 action is liMy to be a lively one, for Rke to be rid of the eaftern section of the | ^ ̂  cmcroittee-. report is awaited
eut theyjjféce $$l«ea upon to po I would not be advisable to underwrite any I both parties will be anxious to supplement I line, meaning that from' 'Queuec to Mono- 

; .HrtWWftrotenre prédit $5,(m m in cash the CMnp&ign literature of last session with ton. The government ha. been unfor-
: er gorernment .securitiee. Itus vas not i may ^ force4 to turn to Berlin. This would ^ more o{ the ea.me kind. Doubtless tunats in this whole affair, and the next

Jij.' Instead' the Grand Trunk directors, I te the first Russian loan In Berlin for over I ,1 t ...dbffe. Instead tne uranu » I fifteen years. I the work of organization in the country I move will be awaited with no little
without the consent of their o ere, I Berlin would loan no money unless will continue for some weeks yet, and the anxiety. It wou’d be in the public interest I jrl communication with Senator King, and
offered to pÿ ''P I Germany had decided to support Russia I by-elections will furnish a battle ground I to have the proposed modifications made I a meeyng 0f New Brunswick Liberals is to

f tiie^Urand Trpn . s is o er j ^ return for doubtful cession of the | prior to the transfer of the storm centre | known before the by-elections are held, j be called m St. John before the month is
Thereafter the public will know

upon
plain tercentenary, the annual meeting of 

a tariff wall to I the Royal Society of Canada, an Old Home
Boys' Reefers.Boys' Two-Piece Suits, 

6 to 12 years. $1.25 

$2.00 

$2 35

$2 55
.1

$3 35

Reduced from $1.50, 4 to 12 yen's, 

Reduced f.om $?,50, 4 to 10 y:ars 

Reduced from $3.00, 11 to 15 years. 

Reduced from $3 75, 5 to 16 years, 

Reduced fiom $4,50. II to 15 years.
Boys' Russian 
anti fancy Overcoats.

$1 59
Reduced fiom $2,25, 2-50, 2,75, 3.00

$2 59
Reduced from $3 50, 3,75, 4.00

$3 59
Reduced from $4 50, 4.75, 5.00, 6 00

Boys' Three-Piece Suits,
9 to 17 years.

$2 95
Reduced from $3.50, 3 75, 4.00, 4.25

$3 95
Reduced fr<.m $t.50, 5.00, 5.25, 5,50

$4 95
Reduced from $6.00, 7.00, 8 00, 9.00

$3 95
Reduced from $4.50, 5 00.

$4 95
R’duced from $6.00, 6 50, 7.00, 8.00

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO

-Î1rented.
mO STREET, 
COR. GERMAIN.

j ST. JOHN.GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

W
with interest.

The new Minister of Railways has been
|P

t: tonde of
eould not be regarded as a legal com-„ , p ,. . . i richest province in China. I to Ottawa on March 3rd. I Before appealing to his constituents in
pliSnoe with the apt o ar am I T[)e nation8 Qf the world owe varying I -------------- - ... ---------------  Wcetmorland, Mr. Emtoenson should be I wiietijcr certain eager candidacies ate to

- as the goirèttlhent cou n a r e I ^ yast gmn8 They are by no means I TUP U/INTFR PORTS a,b!c to te” them 'vhat il “ now propMed I blossom under the
! tr4ct without the °°n6ent 01 IT,: poorest in credit who owe the larger sums. lt1L WINICn run IO. ^ ^ ^ ^ ,hey ^ know what favor or are to be nipped by the frost of

another session becomes necessary bet ^ Btatement recently compiled may be of The Halifax papers of Friday and Satur- ,s,:et the change may have on the whole | ministerial frigidity, 
the G. T. P. bargain can be regard I interes(. The public debtg 0£ the chief day devote a great deal of space to reports proj»ct. The like is true of this constitu- 

| *°mPletc' TT7 /hie,Tf‘nL Grand countries of the world today are in aggre- of the meetings of the transportation com- ency. We know what the late member , ^ Montrell WlblEes throws out this
VMS vitiated by’ ft*•^"TrequiremenU Ute «34,380,000,000. “Of this amount,’’ mw>on, the members of which were for ^t. John thought of the original | hiut tQ „ouk ln that city: “Speak-
Trunk to meet the statutory q | mys thg writer> “France, (he United King-1 shown over the hailbor and presented w.„h scbenWj and the government candidate m

: of tk* act- - I dom Germany, Italy and Spain owe $17,-1 a great ma.-a of infonmat on concerning I tbe coming by-election will not only have
The company asks for modifications, in I France owes $5,856,000,000, or the port, its trade, its grievances and to overcome the effect of Mr. Blair's

k- plain words the original plan of the gov- ^ ^ clpita; the United Kingdom $3,- aspirations. The speakers generally appear ,peech but a!fl0 dieews the effect of the 
eminent in regard tx> t e n®w ans I §55 000,000, or $92 per capita; Russia, $3,-1 to have expressed pleasure at the growth I pr0po©ed changes—Avdiatever they are. It
continent»^ is not good enoug °v e I 333foQo,000, or $24 per capita; Italy, $2,- j of .the trade of St. John, but they natur- I ^ assumed, of course, that there will he
vectors. Perhaps they w1 33 ® I ggo ooo oOO, or $81 per capita; Spain, $2,-1 ally and properly devoted their attention I opposition in the by-elections. The afi-
Quebec-Mdncton section a an I ^ qqq ot ^)€r capita; the German I chiefly to their own port. (Belore the com- I vinr.ptIon would appear to be a reasonable
Perhaps they »re inclined to discar ^ Germau etotes, $3,385,000,000, mission adjourned, Mr. Bcrtrairi made the 8ne> in view of the recent activity of the
■cheme s6 tar as it involves the operau ^ capita. the United States, $925,- Allowing remarks, which will be as gratify- Conservatives all over the country, and
of the lind"projected east of W innipeg I ^ ^ $n per capito, japan has a ing to St. John as to Halifax, inasmuch as tJ)R confident tonc. 0f their orators and

Evidently, as The Telcgrap «en ure I 0j ^206,000,000, representing $4.73 per I he speaks with absolute assurance con- acvvspapere. ]f they have only been wait- 
suggeat some days ago, e gmernmen i -pbe United States is the only I concerning the growth of trade at this I ;ns £or an oirportunity they have it now.
prefers to discuss T\7,fa?Tom- county in the world able to borrow money port:- 1
its railway policy while it tw0 per cent. The highest interest “Regarding through traffic across tlie
msnd the majority m t e ouee v, ic 1^ capital is the $10.14 for Ans- e:u*try you need not lie d ec uraged. Ho.v
passed the Grand run- ac c I Tl)at Qj tbe United States is only I long has Canada waited? She has waited
last year. The coming re opening o ‘ ^ capitfl „ a long time, and if you think you have not | weeks. Who is to represent St. John?
question, however, won seem o I Ruæia,a iutc[eat charge per capita I progressed as, say Boston has, take into
1 lively session. I . comparatively small her actual and pros- consideration your geographical position.

pective wealth, and so her power of re- It is for ns to grasp our opportunities, and portal,on comma*»» to endeavor to in- Transcript sanctum. There are some
is also small and her credit is if Halifax is the meareet open pert to duce the government to graait the C. 1 R. proclaimed friends who are too boisterous

’ Financiallv, today, Great Britain and the Orient your de- running rights over the I. C. R. and assuming to be long tolerated by a
minister who would be popular and whose

out. f-l i? mof ministerialsun
[ij>8

W^ %
Ask for

oop WareSteePWir
Made by THE E. B. E^U

ing generally, we would advise public- 
spirited candidates for civic positions to 
avoid getting, the names of the representa
tives of public service corporations on 

should advise

Y CO., and sold by all Cr cars

their requisitions, and we 
voters to be very cautious about support ed in a short time will be able to mine 

quite a quantity of coal. A number of ad
ditional miners were taken on last week. 
The new Calyx drill recently purchased by 
tl}c local government is . now at Coal 
Branch boring for the Canadian Coal and 
Manganese Company on their property.

county- the several ccal

MORE MINERS ARRIVE,ing any candidate who has such endorse
ment. The corporation that does not work 
in elections in the interfile of its own 
f ranch "i93 as oppe. ed to the inter est#? of the 
public is seldom found, and the man who 
obtain* such support is counted on to 

the corporation rather than the pub-

I

Party on the Lake Erie to Work in 
New Brunswick, In Queens .

mines are in operation, more especially 
the King mine and that of J. S. Gibbon. 
The facilities given by the extension of 
the Central Railway by the provincial 
government, and the building of sidings to 
the different mines, along the road will 

another large area of coal which 
short time is expected to give

serve
lie.”*.

Foity-five Practical Men fur Kei.t and 
Queens Coal Fields—Families to Fcllow- 
Surveyor Genera] Dunn Sees Very H. pe- 
ful Outlook in Mineral Development.

. .NOTE AND COMMENT.
In spite of the Moncton Transcript's 

joyous caperings it is not to be supposed 
that Mr. Emmerson will be content to 

The Halifax merchants asked tlie trails- | have his future policy shaped in the
self-

There is to be a session within a few

open up
in a very , ,
employment to' a large number of people 
ami be a great source of revenue to theForty-five practical miners arrived on 

the steamer Like Erie Monday and Mon
day evening left for New Brunswick 
mines to take up work. Nine of the 
her are Englishmen and they went to the 
Queens county mines; 30 are Belgians and 
have gone to the Beersville mine in Kent 
county. Every man carries a certificate 
showing him a practical mine workman.

They are the last of a party of 100 
brought out by the New Brunswick gov
ernment and their establishment here w’H 
be followed by that of their families so 
that they will become settlers in the prov
ince. Hon. A. T. Dunn, surveyor general, 
was in Kent county last week looking 
over the mining situation there and also 
arranging for tlie arrival of these work
men.

Mr. Dunn is veil pleased with thc de
velopment in coal mining which is going 
on in New Brunswick. The mine at Beers
ville, the property of the Beersville Coal 
& Railway Company, will have 
men at work when the arrivals of yestery- 
day will have begun. A shaft of some 950 
feet has been run in this mine1 and the 
coal mining is being done in a very prac
tical way. A trestle lias been erected by 
means of which the coal, after being 
brought up the slope, can be screened di
rectly into the cars. The natural facili
ties for working this mine are very great 
and the drainage is by gravitation, this 
doing away with the expense of pumping 
and also meaning a dry mine to work. A 
railway has been biult from the mine to 
Adamsville on the I. C. R. and the coal 
is being taken out over the new road.

Some two miles away at Coal Branch, 
is the mines of the Canadian Ccal and 
Manganese Company. This mine had been 
closed for some time, but is now in opera
tion again and some 50 men are at nolle

CHAMPLAIN. In Gloucester county prospecting of the 
iron ore properties is going on and on the 
whole Surveyor General Dunn declares 
that thc outlook for a large and valuable 
mineral development in different parts of 
the province is exceedingly good.

covery,
With the 'contribution that apepars in Tirtual,y exhausted.

today’s issue of The Telegraph the Rev. I Russia ig a]moat in the condition of the I velopment will come, and it will be
Ur. Raymond concludes his etory of the hjbcrnating bear which must feed on his natural. Halifax is on the main road to
River St. John so far as the French I fat it is a condition which makes the Orient and a'ong that line the do-
period is concerned. He has introduced for albeit the Bear must figlu not- velopment must take place. St. John will « to lx’ done or not • w i
into hie verv interesting narrative much , di or withdraw his paws from of courae do ain enormous business. I can edge comes very soon it will be oo .a e appear.

I Z tl never before appeared in print, ^" s Vtoea. see, however, that in the near future buei- to be of any service a, providing bçrtl.o better for a literary “ant of a less
aad U maS. be said, without fear of con- ““ -____________ ness will come to Halifax. This is the for next year. peevish disposition. In time, £ not m
traflietion that he has written the most I CUUCD CD A/’ Ç TASK I °nlv point of indication I can give yon. j mediate!}, t ic soi.n ui. „ o t us
complete account of the courae of events MR. EMMERSON S TASK. £ ^ y(m your good dty ^11 get our It will interest New Brunsiock tourist | will appeal to him.
on the River St. John during the French Political events in Canada will now ^ ^deration'.” associations to knoav that mors than 88,000

t! ,t lias yet appeared I move more rapidly. Parliament is to meet I - — - ................ people front outside of the sMte of New I A eori'e»i>ondent makes, in today's len.-

Wi^a^ htileTWO IMPORTANT TREATIES
' !“"* various parts of the by-elections. The ratification of tlie treaties between gion alone nearly $4,000,000. * considerable feeling in that locality be-

province and even from places as far as New Brunswick is especially interested China and thc United States and China ... cause it is claimed that the merits of the
th Pacific Coast whether the scries of in the situation. Since the house is to and Japan mean much to thc world’s com- Moncton Liberals will meet tonight to port weve „ot fairly placed before the

1 a Lie, contributed to The Telegraph will meet there will not, of course, be the same merce, inasmuch as they guarantee the arrange for a reception to Mr. Emmerson, I transportation commission. Doubtless there
\ 1 **. boiA jorm Wc are g;ad t0 gay urgency for the selection of candidates all I open door in Manchuria, which Russia lias e;ect delegates to the county convention, I .,rc mlnv people who have had but an im-
i !fP*aLln jn h,, the case and that the over the province, but Hon. Mr. Banner- so strenuously sought to control. By The end elect officers for the ensuing year. perieet knowledge of the port. For the
I * ‘ ar ehortl before the Cham- son, ibeing now the provincial leader of his American treaty two new localities in Halifax Liberals will meet tomorrow even- prEeent> 0f courae, interest chiefly centres
' n-ain-ds Mont? commemoration in June. party, must of course get into closer touch Manchuria are opened to foreign trade- ing to rt?!ect candidates for the city and | in th, development of St. John and Hali-
I P Meanwhile Dr. Raymond will continue with the various constituencies. the city of Mukden and the town of AH county.

- . , , . i, . i (1 tnrv of I Th-s is the second time he has succeeded I tung (or Shao, as it is frequently called) I
thé ^*ttiÔmeit"‘of“he country by the Mr. Blair in the leadership,—first, «Jon the Yalu river. It is to be noted In The General Public Hospital manage-1 j/Etang wi.l have an opportunity

1ZL ^ Civilization including \ premier of tins province, and now as the this connection that the Japanese and ment is on trial. The coroner has not yet T ^ in the general development. Ourpioneers of Eng - 1 representative of the province in the Do- Chinese treaty secures alio to international elicited convincing evidence lor or against j l>0 ondenl> letter will be read with
Xtw hX- fortunate in miTn eabinet. Jn this second suction trade the opening of the port of Tatung the institution, but before the inquiry is ge„J

^ The ielegiopn nas oeen I . diflic’t task and a I Kou, about thirteen miles below Antung, finished thc public is likely to get some1
lïkcfod for these ^papers. The «rire" for- greaTr reeporeibil, ty ; for the course pur- and at the mouth of the Yalu, and almost striking, idea as to the methods in vogue
nishes a splendid literary preparation for sued by Mr. Blair, and the uncertainty directly opposite the Corean port of j there.

tbe célébration which Z P "for the^e^fo Ch-I An infection of Montreal theatres has I out at ***.<%
dertake to June next. While saying th ,1 P ... • - t- , I nrovince of Hunan, in the central resulted m a l-eport which calls far changes per ton. or about three times their weight

„ Teleeranh desires to sav, also, that somewhat lar.-oned the enthusiasm ot tea tUv pioume «<*•- . “ .. ,__ . . ... , ; . „ „ I m K0ld Mr. Findlay, the raiser of theseThe T 6 p 1 • y.. Krcmeraon’s task to prove, I ptrt of China. The net result, therefore, in the interest of public safety in all. those I r„roarkal)lo tubers, declined an offer ot £7»
the information set forth in R . Dr. p y. " ’ ' . . , I , , , ,,,ane,,„ treatv is tire immediate places of amusement. An inspection of I for a single potato. A sum ot £n,0nn was
Raymond’s narrative is of peculiar value if he can, that the New Brunswick lab- of churalmn wiH aim be made, doubtless "" “» ^ XorU,Wa ^ ^to hi,y man who would l.nrav of the early crab party under hw leadership « not less Joining to foicgu. trade ot two Vtnn.se I

If there is to be a iby-election, St. John I horizon is not to be measured by county 
should soon know Avhather that dredging | fines. The Transcript man scans the press

for snears and imagines them when none 
A new minister would be the

VOUAI INJURED, ,,i
A Runaway Accident in North End 

Monday Afternoon.

Mrs. Erwin, daughter of Captain White, 
of the Millidgeville ferry, was severely 
injured late Monday afternoon. With 
her father she was driving down Main 
street and when nearing the 
Mill street, the horse became frightened 
at an electric car. The sleigh was over
turned and the occupants were thrown 
out. Captain White was practically un
harmed, but Mrs. Erwin was hurled with 
great violence against a telegraph post, 
opposite S. Hawker’s drug store.

She was carried into the store, restora
tives weve applied, and she was made as 
comfortable as possible. In a short time 
Dr. Me Alp me also gave assistance. Al
though no bones were broken, Mrs. Erwin 
sustained a bad bruising. She was con
veyed in a coach to her home. The run
away horse was caught in the 1. C. R. 
yard. The sleigh was shattered.

corner of

some 70

fax, but in that great future which Chair- 
Bertram predicts- for all maritimeman

interest.

Same extraordinary prices were realized at 
the Smith field Show, London, for a few 
pounds of potatoes. France, Pond & Sons, 

merchants, York, sold 4 lb. of Eldor- 
at it lie rate of Mrs. Manning—“I wonder why Miss Sket- 

r-her always has such horrid looking char
acters in the plays."’

Mr. Manning—“Mins Sketcher is no fool. 
It is always the woman in the grotesque 
make-up Who is herald ed in the papers as 
the perfect type of female loveliness VU en 
she doffs her war paint.’’icti%
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««tit mtiE l(LBERT COUNTY
JUST LIKE ST,SI

■*>»>'I had been exhumed when excavation» lor 
| buildinga were in progress.

.Modern miaaonary work had had its 
I trials. Signs were erected in the public 
I street, offering rewards to those who 
I would inform on whoever accepted Christ:
I Spies linked around the missions’ prem- 

| I isea. striving to obtain knowledge which 
| might compromise or embarrass. But they 

unsuccessful, in time and by virtue 
of innumerable proofs, missionaries .

prejudices of the people by 
fsiing kindne s. Only recently, a mis
sionary—Doctor Burdette—hud won the 
regard of the Japanese to each an extent 
that when h - died the imperial government 
accorded him full military funeral honors-

The president of the Japanese diet was I ____________ I The McLaughlin Carriage Company of
a Christian, also many of the officers and I I Qshawa (Ont.) on Saturday purchased

in the army and navy. Recently a I Dr-nv ... . « Dnpn\/PRPn from Aid. J. B. Hamm the large brick
bill was introduced in the Japanese house I DUUÏ «VA3 llUUUVLllLUi building in Union street where he now
which, in its effect, would have been ad- | | couduct3 his livery, stable business. The

to Christian influence, and so general I " I company for a year or more has been nego-1 . „ ,
and strong was the opposition aroused I , . u# , r -tinting in several quarters with the view I MotiOP tO Rebuild fit Albert V0t60 '
that it was defeated. Even professing I WffVB Swdpt Him IlltO Waters OT of acquiring suitable premises for their I , ,, .
Buddh'sts have spoken favorably of the I ,, c „ growing business and on Saturday Robert j Down-Motion PaSS6S mURIClpti

and what it signifies. | the Bay 3S M6 116301160 TO 06CUre McLaughlin, president of the company, I _ D M A i ♦
o- j u u.J tl. Howes I arrived here from Oshawa and, after look-1 Council tO Have D. N. A. ACt
Bird He Had Shot Ihos. Uflayer ljng over some 0ther buildings, closed the I ... - , « c,
C Info vuOtor Whilo Truirrer I purchase of the Hamm property. I Amended Councillors Send VOn-
Swept Into Water While lrymg| Mr. McLaughlin says he neueves ...atl Ul la* a

Union street is going to improve as a] gratulatlOnS tO New IHWISTef OT 
business highway and that to nc up there | „ r, i.
a carriage salesroom and repository sec-1 Railway! — Uthef matieri Dealt
ond to none or even better than any in | .... ■ v • * : •*,., X

James Cochran lost his life by drown-| the province or the maritime provinces | With.
will not be a mistake. He is looking

... , , , the situation in the trade done in the . „ , .,
Black River on Friday afternoon last. The compauy-s vehicIes in the maritime prov-1 Hopewell Hill, Jan. 1§—The second ait-
men were duck shooting on the rocks at iIlce3 and this enlargement of the mari- I ti])g 0p tbe Albert county council opened
the Bay of Fundy shore. Mr. Cochran time headquarters was in line with the Wedn€rday aiming, and the board got
belongs to Black River but had been liv- v^Lawlor has‘been^lie company's mari- down to the routine business of the see-

local asp provincial. THEWBKfORTHE ■ “ W
a---,' \h-

McLaughlin Carriage Company Buys 
I J, B. Hamm’s Livery Stable.

Oapt. John E- Ferris 
chosen harbor master of St. John.

Among the divorce cases entered in the 
courts of Massachusetts is that of Mrs. 
Sara A. Miller,.who 
Samuel J. Miller at St. John in 1891. The 
Millers formerly lived at Newcastle.

United States Consul Ira B. Myers was 
yesterday invested with new honors when 
he became acting representative of the 
new republic of Panama in this consular 
district. Mr. Myere is also acting consul 
far Cuba.

MondayUur.ng the year 1933, Stipendiary Mose
ley, of Sydney, tried more than 1,350 cases 
in the police court. The amount collected 
in fines will amount to more than $13,000.

Peter Lauriat Lqcbanco, of Quebec, pass
ed a very successful examination on Thurs
day before Capt. Cole, examiner cf mas
ters and mates, for second mate for steam
ship foreign-going trade.

Walter M. Frith, formerly of St. John, 
and Miss Huberta Flesher, of Greenwood, 
•were married on Jan. 6 in Greenwood, b> 
Rev. M. A. Robbins. They left for a 
short trip to Spokane, Washington. Mr. 
"Frith is junior member of Coles & FnUi, 

formerly assistant

was CROSS 111 JAPAN ■4
-

je#>i "
I

. f

Purchssa Cloud Saturday by Mr. McLaugh
lin, of Oshawa, President of the Com piny 
-Will Remodel Building to Make Fine 
Offices and Repository.

Outsiders Must Ray License 
Fee of $8.00 to Trade 

or Labor There.

James Cochran Lost His Life 
Duck Shooting at Black 

River.

was married to un-cam e theRev. Mr. Borden, Returned 
Missionary, Speaks from 

„City Pulpits.
■A ;

,/S
NO CHANGE IN SHIRET0WNmen

AN INTERESTING TALE.
verse

instance of euccesa instationers, and 
postmaster.

was A conspicuous .
Bible teaching in mainite^t in the regular 
increase in attendance at the claes led by 
Rev. H. F. Waring at the close of the 
morning sen-ice in the First Baptist 

On Sunday last nmety-six were 
Halifax Recorder.

1Early Successes Followed by Fear
ful Persecutions, But the Banner 
of the Cross Again Triumphs—

| “The old religion of the Japanese,
The Country of Earthquakes and | eluded Ml'. Borden, “cannot die out cora-

I p etely without a struggle. We need 
Typhoons. I money, we need men, we need your pray-

J r 1 cn=. The New Brunswick conference
should have its representative with us.

IT church was oc-1 More men and more women are needed for
pulpit of C . mission work in Japan, for if the force I ing and Thomas Mayer had a close call at

cupied Sunday morning by Kev. A. v.1 n9.y v,.e,.e doubled the number would
Borden, B. 1).. who for seven years has | be aq too ^nall to minister to those who

hunger for the bread of life.'1

The deaths last week in St. John nuny 
bered seventeen, caused by senility, acci- 
dent, two each : embalism, consumption, 
pneumonia, leukaemia, malnutrition, heart 
disease, natural causes, premature birth, 
gastro enteritis, cerebral embalism, hodg- 
kins disease, malignant disease of abdomen, 
'laryngeal catarrh, one each.

eras»

The Needs cf the Pretent.church, 
present

James Kelso, who has for several years 
has been conducting a most successful 
gents' furnishing business at Campbellton, 
has decided to retire from business, owing 
to ill-health, and has sold out to the 
Fraser, Fraser & Co., of St. John, who 
will continue the business.

- «

Jo Rescue Him.

At Chubb’s corner Saturday Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold the leasehold property,con
sisting of four tenement houses in St. 
David s street, also a bam, to George 
Fritch for $£850; also the brick front build
ing, 61G Main street, to Thomas Foley for 
$810. The John W. Dickie freehold prop
erty in Duke street was withdrawn at 
$2,500. '

Rev. Daniel McB. McLeod, M. A., re
cently of Charlottetown (P. E. !•), was in
stalled pastor of the Union square 1 res- 
byterian church, Somerville (Mass.) on 
Friday evening. The little church w aa 
well filled. Rev. Mr. McLeod succeeds 
Rev. Louis V. Price, who resigned because 
he felt that the church needed a younger 
pastor.

Saturday's Sydney Post says.: “A special 
from North Sydney last night stated that 
Mies Lillian Martin, a girl of about seven
teen, was missing from her home since 
Thursday' morning and no trace of her 
could be had. She was an employe at B. 
A. Moore’s millinery store and^ started 
from her home with the intention: of going 
‘to work. She did not get there and has 
not been seen since.”

The members of the Moncton Exhibi
tion Association will bc called together 
in the early part of the week to consider 
the course to be pursued as to exhibitions 
during the summer and fall. It is propos
ed to have an exhibition of speed between 
the 15th of June and 1st of July and a 
maritime exhibition to bc opened about the 
19th of September—Times.

At the meeting of the tourist associa
tion Thursday night W. E. Skillen made 
the statement that the projected extension 
of the Hampton-St. Martins railway to 
St. .John by way of Barnesville would be 
built this season. This should be good 
news to all parties interested, as well as 
to tourists, as it will bring St. John with
in easy distance of St. Martins—one of the 
prettiest summer resorts on the whole 
1 , , ■■ ..... coast.

At the annual meeting of the Carritte 
Paterson Manufacturing Co., Ltd., held 
at their Affiee. Litti«r*,.?<*r, 'ÎS8f Saturday, 
the members of ,the old board of direc
tors—deB. Carritte, president; J. P. Car
ritte, secretary-treasufer; R. W. Patërson 
and Stanley J. Olive—were re-elected. The 
company,is now engaged in the erection 
of a thoroughly up-to-date brick and stone 
fireproof building on a new location in 
Halifax to replace the one destroyed by 
fire some time ago.

The elaborate sign work on the new T. 
11. Estabrooks building, Mill street, is the 
production of a local firm. The signs were 
made, and placed in position by H. L. & 
J. T. McGowan, Princess street, and in 
general excellence, the signs would be 
difficult to surpass. There are five—two, 
in single, massive gilt letters along the 
fronts facing Mill and North streets; two 
in large raised letters along the top of 
til? cornices, and one in hammered gold 

the main entrance.

over

-

labored missionary in Japan.
Hie address, while not , treating of the

A ooûored sailor of the schooner Sebago, 
who had his hands frostbitten, was yes
terday sent' to Boston by U. S. Consul critical political conditions in the east, | Carleton Baptist Church/ _
Vvriis. The seaman had been in the hos- ^ yf unusual iuteF<*t. From the stand- At t!ie annua) business meeting of Car- | ing in Massachusetts with his wife and time manager and the offices and show-1 eon.

the Japanese people; the first feeble at I ,vembership Inst year 207; this year, | ton Cochran at Black River. hn vehicles, lie has been pressing the
tempts to establish the cress m the centre I .. ‘ .... ‘ I On Friday he and Mr. Mayer, a rcsi-1 pany to find him larger warerooms and I James Blight

\ telegram received bv Charles H. Ram-1 of paganism: the drastic measures taken j ,63; resident, n--, 1 ’ " I , n1 . R. ahootin" ducks^1 storage. Therefore the Hamm building | re[ercnce to the erection of a lookup.in
rfXfoore street Monday, conveyed to exterminate the new faith; the stead- Thc total receipts from all sources were dent of Black Rnei, were shooting ducks ^ bejm purchased. Mr. McLaughlin Hillsboro,

the sad news of the death of his niece, fast loyalty of converts in the face of ap-1 ,m014 75_ | on the rocks. Mr. Cochran shot a bird propo3e3 to give out plans for the entire P Tames Bikht îè'
Miss Florence Livingston, in Cambridge palling pereeeution; the fina. gaining in j ' , offlcer3 resulted as fol- I and it fell into the water. With a long re-ppnstruction of the building. He will A communication from f

) The young woman was the strength of the Christian church, and the The e.ectiun of officeis resulted and u ^ pit-in plate glaS3 in thc eighty feet Union millinery business carried on by no*r«fc-
diu-htcr of James Livingston, formerly of I present gratifying results of misision effor. I lows: I pole to then street front, thc ceilings of the offices and dcnts 0f the county, was read end referred
f his”City but now editor and publisher of 'hioaghout the land. | (j hurch clerk—E. L. Strange. | reached to resc e P J , M I waferooms will be finished in ornamental I fc th c0,mmittee on by-laws.

the Cambridge Times newspaper. . _ », Treasurer-J. T. Brown. • , ovel the voters of metal and ha‘'dwood üoor3 X11 take W. S. Starratt, ohajnnan of the board
e 8 'An Earthquake a Day. Ushers-E. A. Young, chairman; R. J. | Cochran yas .carried into the Waters o£ ,thel p]aCe 0f the present ones. This en- of health) .pre6ented his report, e^ovraig
Chief of Police Clark has received a| After emphasizing the remarkable dif- | Anderson, I- M, Beatteay, LeB. Vaughan, | the bay, . -, • , largemerit is anothm-indication of the im- ftë nttmtoer of contagious and infeelee»» ,..^j

flittOTimr lerfer frrni Magistrate N. Marks ference between Canada and-ifapa», Mr. g 0 M6riaee, A. Earned, H. Parsons, R. Promptly, Mr Mayer went to Ins aid provement o£ St. John as. a distributing reported during the year, as fol-
Mi L iff sTMhen, in reference to the Borden alluded. ti> Iris early impressions stewart . A, r„ Estabrooks. and held his shotgun towards the slrug- ^ £ot thç mantune provinces, of which
cintn’re John Dolbert on Wednesday I of Yokohama, and to experience.) with thc I Xruste^s_j. E. Smith, S. S. Mayes, G. Igling man so that he might grasp, it and I fact there Uave lately been a number of I oiphtheria, 12; number of deaths,,4p*er
evening on sudpirlon of stealing $350 from] language of tire country. There were very | g. Mavei A .Hamed, Wm. Trecartin, J. | be drawn ashore. Butanother wave, sweep- | Ulnstrations. ..... M , ’ I covered, 8, , . -.. . «

latulladv a.t St. Stephen. The ]x>lice I pronounced discomforts ineeperable from 1 p pjT‘)$y j. >1. Beatteay, Wm. Campbell, ling the rock as did the one which-jCarried l ift a pleasant talk with Mr. Me Laugh* I gcarlet fever, 10; number of deaths, 1,
nraised and thanked for their irronipt | a residence in Japan. On an average 365 | g" L Strange. | Mr. Cochran out, caught the man who I hn Saturday evening at the Victoria | recovered, 9. '

eiptu-e cf Colbert, earthquakes occurred yearly, but they | 'Fin"ance committec—'The trustees and J. I was trying to save his friends life and in Hotel, he said business conditions through- Typhoid ffever, 4; number of death», li
I were not all of a very violent character. Richards c. E. Belvca, E. A. Young. I an instant he, too, was struggling for out Canada, and in fact the world nre recovered- 3.i«•= BrEirHEB itæzIarsœs’..................$üi6S5S | I « =-*. **a?- I ‘"rtL-Lt ~~ ^

future give way to a thoroughly up-to- 
date bank building. T. H. Hall’s oook 
stationery business will be moved into the

a<5 a

.
Petitions regarding the cattle law of 

motion ordered toElgin were read and on 
lie over until the July session.

addressed the council in

■-H
i-

com- :tressed seamen. V j

-■>!

?-■ k
■

■:.J

are
... iaA W. Bray, barrister, addressed the 

council re a claim of Alex. Hawkes against 
ginning to recede. In his own line °i I a pariah oc Hopewell, for support, etc.,

wTs brought‘to'neighbors | operations, carriage manufactory, he says I f pau, lDoherty, a >bmmtttee, coneisWC 
its mry uevaciaite wnu,= . —....... ............. — •.. . s . I , . , ,, heoun Thev I thc comPany 5 works are kept busy, i hey I 0[- Tj0unciIlore Anderson and'Downey .and

1 lV- T' hnro thA Iln- I far away as New Zealand and Australia

■mcommunities.
of a tidal wave destroyed 30,000 lives.

„ In introducing Christian mission work, I Mrs. J. R. Richards. I nname 01 vue uvuj I They lind demand ior tneir carnages aa i t ttiere(yn;,
store now occupied by A. E. Clarke, op-1 ^ ti ,€aker eaid that Japan first heard of I President B. T. P. U., Wm. Campbell, I the scene of the fatality. It bore the ap- I far axvay as New Zealand and Australia I comairi-Ütee on by-laws made tiieir
posite. | Christ in 1M9, when a zealous soldier of I secretary, Hunter Parsons. I pearance of having been beaten by the I an(j business with South Africa, which I orfc making the recammendation» which

the church, laboring in the East Indies,! President Mite Society, Mrs. D. Wal- I waveg against the rocks. I was interrupted by the war, is now pick-1 wafl adopted, that the road commissioneni
Mayor W. S. Mildon, of Eastport, in- I happened to he thc instrument whereby I lace; secretary. Mrs. E. L. Strange; treas- I Word 0f the death of Mr. Cochran had I ing up again. I ^ empowered to remove board fences, ée

forms the Bangor News correspondent that I the story of the cross, for the first time, I urer, Mrs. C. E. Belyea. " I been sent to Stirling Barker at the Ben I Mr. McLaughlin is not inclined to ex-1 faf AtipO^érèd bjTthe highway act, 6hd * ( »
he will not be a candidate for the citizens I was told to Japanese. There was much I President, W. M. A. Society, Mrs. "• I Lomond House and he had a telegram I tol himself but in talking over business j aubetitute -wire- therefore, xeaHim«rating • ^iiSS!
that lie would again.«weeen •***•' 1 pioneers, vet conditions eventually became | ___________ ' | Barire*; on bat >• , that nine years he moved to Oshawa and there I re6;dent agente or ealeemen not having, a.
which he has so faithfuffy served since ^ dit!COU1.aging that further effort to , -.-.(ü Mrs. Cochran and recelTsef L ^ht fo, the works have- steadily grown until now pemMnent6pen placé of business at *>8âe
last March. Mayor Mildon is a native of ev lize ^ abandoned. I Foreiters Electygb . j she would leave Boston Sunday n g they employ 425 men in the factory and ] ^llce within&e county, carry 0».«B*e*!» «•
Weymouth (N. S.), and has many friends ' The officers of Compani.m Court \Vy-1 St. John. have about 1,000 agents. Mr. MeLaugh- “ in an“ mercantik or otheÿ bueineer*
in-St. John, | \ Million Christians. I goody No 473 I 0 as, tollows have | The body of Mr. Cochran wilt ce m ÜQ ^ been mayar 0f Oshawa and takes Qi, emp]0yn,ent within the said county,

„ k _ . Thv initial endeavor, though, was not I been installed: " * | terred at Black River in the lot where his I a nat,lral interest in political matters but | wfthont firet obtaining from the eqerotssye, vk -
Satuniay.s issue oi the Halifax Chron-] , birrm o ood-rc6ul(. Seedfl ^ere | J1 father and mother are sleeping. Mr. he dld not care to discuss .his subject in ,,reapl'lrerj a licen3fi therefor, for wbçli,tfcç .

iele gives an account of tne sudden dis- ; » h bQre fnlit In 1583 a Japane;,e aS' n^keman V C R ' I Cochran was 56 years of age. the newspapers. ... fee shall be $8 per annum; Pj<mded. that.
appearance of William Cooley, janitor of - < , , e,nba36y received an audience with | X L' -------------. ----- He says the work on the Union street notiling hereiebefore contamed shall apply
the Y. M. C. A. building. About a week | 1 '1 , 4-hieh gratitude was express- **»• ^llhs’ R' ^ I - . f . Chlmbers premises Will begin' Shortly and the com- , eora^Oiti travelers seUing good» 'by

d for the results accruing from the m:> Mrs. Powers, F.S. Couqty CeUlt Chambers. I pany wilL be occupying thbir much en- j ^t.f-y or order, -=-
.ionarito’ labor» At the close of the | Mrs. Hastings, Treas. » t ] The ease of Vaughan vs. Sancton, c harged and much more suitable, quarters ^ buîlding oommittiee:'reported t.h*t<;
wntnrv there were in Japan 1,000,000 | Mrs. Partiquin, Orator. ] review case from St. Martins, was.'b«ore | before May 1. | they had iailed' to agree on matters, and
converts to Christianity. | Mrs. Perry, S. W. | Judge Forbes Friday morning. J “M | -----------------"*•" had therefore taken no action. On request

This period marked the commencement | Mrs. MacFarlane, J. W. | case was tried before Justice Locluane . l|inillll|n fipr | the commiteee was relieved.
... , of dark and bitter days for the growth | Mrs. Whelpley, S. B. | and judgment was'given for the p.ami fl HUmhil U IfluLl The committee on the Hawkes poor ^

supposition is that he has gone to the I ibp church in a country in which there | Mrs. Henderson, J. B. | for $14. The defendant has appealed, tlie, n lium.mw miuli count hill reposed, recommending that
United States, as he had drawn ad his | ‘^.ed much prom;6e. The goi-ernmcnt Miss Alba Granville, Organist. grounds being that as the defendant was --------- the biU be pald, after a reduction, $3.50

became suepioiove of the new converts,] Mi«s Annie McQuarrie, V. C. R. a resident of the'city ot bt. John, I PLAINLY INDICATES THE CONDI- per day from $5, be made. This via
and the doctrine they had embraced A Mie Violet Hastings, G. D. parish court did not have jumdmtmn the TIOX OF HER HEALTH. adopted. .|1|1rrnn^
series of imperial edicts were issued, for-] Dr Ge0 Melvin, Ex. Physician. | city court of St. John having exclusn --------- I ,, waa moved ,by Councillor Anderson
bidding further conversion. In the second I ™c-ntpd tn Mrs G G I juris(lictl(yn; alsci that tlie parbctUars l ^ to, Obtain Bright Eyes, Rosy Cheeks I and seconded by Councillor Tmgley, aW
decade Of the new century it was deter- Ihe an ad! defective; also that substantial justice had ^ ,he ^ af Perfect Health. resolved that the resolution, moved to
mined to exterminate the neiv ci'eed. Thc | Melvm a handsome ornament and an ad I nQt been donc the defendant. . | Councillor Ryan and seconded by Counca? ■ t'
peasantry rose in rebellion. The perae-a-1 drees. The first point is important, as, if it is “A. womans lace, said a wpll known lo[_ Stevend that the court house be bmlt

Probate Court. I !■ " that followed this action of a usually ] At a meeting of Court Loyalist, No. 121, | upheld> it will mean that a parish con- physician, "is a mirror which reflects un- ou tbe old mte at Hopewell Cape, winch -
I «tbm’ssive 'people was wholesale and | I. O. F„ the following officers were in- 6table wM not he able to serve a process faUingl.v the condition of her health. One said n,aolution was adopted by the .mum- 

in the estate of the late Ihiniel Hatfield, j % instance, 37,000 were I stalled: in the city, and all debtors resident in the can tell at a glance it she is well or not, ci ü council at the Jjily session last pass-
the account,) ''«re pt^ed-Monday. The mere*- rrh were llailed to their W. J. S. Myles, C. D. H. C. R. city will have to be sued in the city court. a,id usually one car, tell what the trouble ed be now teeci,ded,. and
administrator, C. XV. Hatiield. a brother Putnt° burM and burned alive. Dr. Gray, Court Physician. The case was argued yesterday, hut Judge w. ft so otten happens that instead ot hoiye be built at the village of Albert W- J «
of the deceased, gave evidence. L. A.|»"n uu ’ | M T Donev C R | Forbes reserved decision. J. J. Porter ap- bright eyes, rosy cheeks and an elastic | vicinity the site to be selected by the
Currey, K. G, appeared for the admhue-1 raiti,fu| Under Perseciltion. I t ' T Wetmôfe V C R ipeared for the defendant in support of the] step, there arc dull eyes, pale, sallow,or a c011tirtit’Me 0f the -whole council. Thie • —«*
trator, and Luapman & Tilley for Joseph | w. •» «.M .XT, “that I xv x R • S | application for reviejv; and Chapman 4: ] greenish complexion, and a languid»»;» ot | reeoltttian \ras lost by the Mowing:
Hatfield. I And it is h r., sa.d-Xlr. tioio , - > I VX . A. J-“'- • ' , | Titlex- for the plaintiff, contra. ] step that bespeaks disease, and perhaps | Yea»__Carnxvath Tingley, Anderson, Ger-

In the estate of the late Joseph Macon, 1 xvi-1. to -mpre^ on you th» faA: H, w w. Hawker F. S. . I ‘j_______  ^ ai/ehrly death if the right treatment, is. ^.rXa^leveknd,’ Rommel, Ryan,
extenhion of time for the service of cita-1 tint time ot inasi atre the fidelity I \V. Mullin, 1. G. , ] . _ , -V , j ni.,w, i nht resorted to. The whole trouble lies ] ,v, b d(mab gteex-es Stevens, t*a-tion wan granted until Feb. 22; E. T, C. I Japanese to the faith they had etibraced ] B. Cuhninghare, O. G. ! ' EkCUfSIOO of Guelph, Toroato and OltaWf. ] the. Wood) and unU1 it u enriclled an<l ] -’ ’ ■ -
Knowles, proctor. | wr» beyond all pra'se. tiew. 4 any, i - I T Hastings, S. XV. ] An excurji0n at a loxv rate with" special] invigorated there Hr ill he no release from | f wafi v0ted for a. lock-up

to the matter of the estate of William ..ounce,! their beliet VVe have often been (; (, Dylîeman> j. W. cars and attendance is being arranged by ,tlffering pi Qk Unquestionably the 950 ** „
Chirk, on application of ,S,-ott K. Morrill | a,-keel »» t” tl“;. character ot. '.aPa“ | M. J. Laskey, S. B. ] the agriculttiral agent of the U. P. R- for | greatesUK'all bMoi*raewcr* is Dr. XX'il- ] 1 LY aceounts were passed,
for the administrator, adjournment tor | Clu stians. In estimating sac i, j “ A. O. Mabee,. J. B. | the convenience of maritime prox-incc | |lani3- Zj„k Pill, mod blood mean*'.] The following resolution wae carried:
three week» xvas granted. | sary to consider hn, limit a > =-] installation service was in charge I etodunen who wi*b to visit Ootayo dur-] hedtlJeigor, lUeluid mhty, and t:.e m* | whevei-a-by the recent adjustment ot

In the estate of the late James E. Lex- but m l>M‘*r-,“n- th^t“imdian Ohrir-1 0f\he officers of Brunswick Encampment, ing the first ten days of March, when rev- suve ZEto mail youWood good iJT. rapr4entation of the several provincesoi 
vitt, utivtiom fur parsing accounts wae] Lord and M.vtei a? the (. , F restevs | eral very important live stock eients xx..l takei)i||VillianS PmkWills. jJ lU‘, 1)umi„ion ot Canada, in the house »£
granted; C. r. Sanford, proctor: - I tian. __ I ’ _____________ I be on. , _ , I 0\§ ol^any <*es wh*‘ illustra» the I under the provisions of chapterIn the estate of the late Grace Yernor, | The outcome o' tlie persecuti n'* | ] The party will first visit the Toronto | trutI UML m;l lie ciSl tliati^Miss ] ,lree lSecti0n fiftv-one of the British North
j, citatiosi was granted for passing the ac-1 lent’6s.),y proecuted yree pract ca > 1 ||sr;i,or)Ugh Lodge, Sees of EngUnd. | horse show open from March 1 to 4, then | Aml,da»«mpll„B«e, Stl Ain» de la \mcrica act the representation of-the
counts. Tho estate is valued at $30,006; attainment of he *5^-a"e followL havi been installed as offi- the agricultural college and the qen- pelIle, EZ whlLiys: IFoi-jKre tl.au 0f Alben and^ing, has been re-.

Hanington, Teèd & llaamgton. proctora. j tlie extermination of Chr ?t . J 1 jI lborou ,h lodge, Sons: of Eng- mental farm at Guelph with a numbei ot sfx lionls • siittAd gv»tly Æ>m weak- ] d d Uie two COUnties now being entitled
The accounts were filed in the estate ot B.iddahism again he d sole sw.u loi cere o Marlboro.b along the route west and east Pes| bo,lr|- aln,1%gZ„c^iH j,rostra- ,™b°: representative in place of two,

tlm late James ( ullinan. 25J yearn Japan xvas silent and dark But land, fo.1 1904 Toronto; and on the second week the tioll , EffB,l l'r^eadÆe». pdpita- ™ heretofore- and
the nineteenth century saxy the remstad.i- ,joh„ H Walker, president winter fair, national live stock til>ll0f le \u% and JE, in all my mtter of decrease in the
tion of the cross, and the indefatigable ef- A. B. Thorne, vice-president. co°nvention and sale of hulls at Qttaxva |imll O,, enei-gy.Z appetite, no rtPl.,^üôn of thkTprovtroVL vigor-
forts of mi,eions winning thousands of T. F. F'sher, cbMam from March 7 to 11. L , colmlal ml nights Zero frequently r;P . d lbto op^eHy the hTnoMle
soul-5 to the true faith. I Ulias. Led fold, secretd .. I Anyone who wishes to join the part> I sleepSlr At •ivrentÆnies 1 consulted I , tomev-ceneral of the province act-

The speaker reca.l-etl _ii certain loealit> I 1>. learce, trensurer. I and take advantage of the cheap rate, t|lvcc doctors, IL t n oM of them seemed I - th ‘cover iraient of New Brunswick;
in Japan, a place especially beautified b> ] A. B. Addy, surgeo . I special arrangements for comfort and fa-1 aye to euve mcl A jFend strongly urged I A ^ -
nature, where could be seen the tomb o K. Primmer 1st guide. «fiitie, for seeing some of the best stock mv to lake Dr. %i]Zms' I'iuk Pills, and whereas the government of the dominion

.. the old Japanese rulers, wlm had ] -|. w. Pile, 2nd guide. and meeting the leading stockmen of Can- £ finaUy folloxveBK advice. XVitli tlie .Zf! to^e Suoieme Court of '
he, n the most implacable opponent ot ill r I D. G. Spencer, 3td gui . I bould address XV. W. Hubbard, ag-1 llse uf the first 3ft my health began to I Canada for decision- and
-|0" w0,rk'c,f ^ tXtto h- d t«en pu'r to f UH gufde. ricultural agent, C. P. R, St. John (N. improve and fixjExes completely rdstor- ^treaJ tSTas tried out before

Before Judge Fo-.be» Monday. Frank I death. The tomb was typical ot the am I A- F. Thorne, 6th gm e. ' .------------- ■ ‘ * I aches and paiaZhave disappeared, and 11 *”d ‘ the'term6 of the Britieh North

* v.- ite n”«“=«SS5 «gsJr-' "* ™- ''i,‘w esrœsisA. A. .X ikon, iv. for Mr. 1 otts. I arihitettu^.^ ^ Mow. th=, tomb Uarloss, trustees. .. . j „u Z'e anv disease dike anaemia btin* about a llke ,f 110t m(,re een<me
there now stand» an Episcopal church *R. E. Coupe, A. Carlos.) and J. B. The marriage took place at:MD o etodk Jlg;stm/heart p'ipitation, neuralgia; Mthis council request bote 

vhvh ill common with the workers of] Stubbs, auditors. Thursday morning at the Church of Oui = M £‘ th ot’her hoat of Resolved that this council reqmnt; MWotlv-r denomination», was .moulding Vue] cbas bedford, tlie district dcjiuty su-1 Lady of Mercy, Brooklyn (N. T■■). of Missil ro|lbleZaaged by bad b)ood J),-. Wil-1 01,1 oca ailf dominion represen _
thoughts of Japan's millions, in respect to I eme president, installed the officers and Helen Mary Roderick eldest daughter ot bainsJ^nk rals wiU 8urdy cure you. Be "r*T the neceeeirt -^qs
their spiritual welfare. -J he speaker knew ] w.lg assisted by Past District Deputy A. J | j„seph Roderick, of tins city, and Richard (0 t tbe gemlinP. with the full a"d tha do”l™’on P. “S t ,v .
a prince, » descendant of the man now Stepheus aud B. XV. Thorne as grand A. Sullivan, in the employ of Swift & Co fiame ,.Jb, Williams' Pink Pills for Pale a" ™a“d?4ntVt A^rka acti” so •» 
ocenpviug the tomb which had been de- ,de - The lodge starts this year m a Brooklyn. Rev. Father Foley, the pastor, |e>„ pvinted on the wrapper around 1 ?.????! ^x^ilwtherdrorease of"tb?re:
seized. The prince was a Chnetian, and flourishing condition, numerically and] oliiriated. and Miss Alice O Legal., of tins th 1box_ 'Sold lv all medicine dealer», or .nd « to the
in the students’ home at Tok.o were many financially. A dtv> Was bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. bulb- gen(. y 3t a) cent3 a box or six p,'Cn<r™tah°n[*"1^
more > "ung Japanese of varying fanny --------------- ------------van arrived in the city yesterday on a Les fol. ^ by writing to the Dr. .uditor
degree, who were enlhiw-mstie converts to G;od forllan and B«lt. wedding trip, and are stopping wtth the Williams’ Medicine Co., BroekviUe, Ont. f tt^dtte^ vZ a^oiuted to inveeti-
Vhriat. | tX, MiddllRivcr, Æ bride’s father, 212 Bx-itain st* Tin----------------—^-----------------  Late and advise as to the practicability of
Modem Mittionary Work Trials. | ’cSkBreA', X. ' Carleton County Liberal Convention, Jan. 21 establishing’a'county txior h<m'üà

It was not to be supposed, howevci.. Dr. B. J. ^n* "-JT"mK 1 ’ ------ !-------------------------------------- For the above the Canadian Pacific ™n?». jbniMing.jwjwpittep to look after
that this* partial mu-s.onary conque», h; d ^Tadvertisement in. Go„d p.,,,. fur A„ok| jn England. Railway xnll make a rate of one first ] hou6e was appointed, consisting
been accomplished with but small en tienttemen T j haVe Good mc«S tor Apple* m Lngmnu clasg fare for the round trip from all sta- w 0 xx-ri ht secretarrtreasurer 'of
dcavor. It was not so long ago that lor KendajSlLin Cure on horses, Nova Scotia applet,'are now «1,mg well tions, Bath to Benton inclusive, ticket the county cbjrman; Councillor Stwvee,
a unis-1" 11 ary to ob.ain exen a ‘| I d b d jt eq jni^Lpn human ilesli I in London. Saturday morning • n I good going Thursday, Jan. 21, and good I Councillor Downey and B. T. Carter 'and
the country was something ,n the nature and t ut W51,8 0'W accident» as & Son» telegraphed Howard Bl.gh, of t<) return nQt later than Friday, Jan. 22. j c p^n,
of a feat. Jn 'moden. times ' W™ I a^ mma/j ^ very 36™ without Halifax, regarding sa,ex of shipment» per The Plaster Rock train due to leave 0u motion of Byan, the council

M "sssv. ss a&s-ls* srSL ». | g» *«*» *• “• -™-1 2,-55»" °r ™""" ***'
16 ^ 1 olin U. McCharles. 1 ^to 13s.

superintendent of primary department, were

Ï3&

he told his wife he was going for aago
few days to Hubbard’s Cove, where her 
relatives live. As he did. not turn up at 
the association Saturday inquiries were 
made at Hubbard’s Cove by telephone, 
and it was learned he was not there. The

"'if*

';USout of the savings bank. He hasmoney
a wife and five children, the oldest not 
yet ten years old. |

Intha Courts,
»a

j

over

A meeting of the committee appointed 
to distribute the Musquash fire relief fur.d 
day roon. The report showed S3 571 • V\ 
xx*.:î.4 lie'.d hi the mayors office Fri- 
pxclusive of two gifts of $100 each by 
Messrs. W. H. Thorne & Co. and T. Mc- 
Avity Â- Sons. The ])a,f7ncnts to date have 
been $3,260.57, leaving a balance of $204.53. 
The committee this morning ordered four 
grants, aggregating, $60, and decided to at 

divide the balance among the eleven 
who rebuilt their houses. Besides

» xJ

M
•.vt - ",
-.-Mini

■ 1

once 
persons
the cash, the committee received generous 
donations of provisions, clothing, furniture, 
etc., all of which was distributed. It is 
believed that the tota« donations exceeded 
in value $5,000.

L*--»*

Relatives here have just learned of the 
death of Mrs. A. J. Andrews in Vincennes 
(Ind.V, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Willoughby. In the forties, Mrs. An
drews' husband was well known here. He 

• removed to Fredericton and later to Bos- 
where he became judge of probates.

*
-*■Supreme Court Chambers. ■ iV.

.In tlie case of llilyard and Grotivenor vs. 
William'Forester and the London Guaran
tee & Accident Company, Judge McLeod 
yesterday granted an order for api>eai- 

J. Fraser Winslow appeared for the

•I*
ton
He died there 20 <»dd years ago and Mrs. 
Andrews went west. She died on the last 
day of 1003. just twenty-nine days after 
the death here of her sister, Mrs. Helen 
Goughian of Crown street. Mrs. Andrews 

eighty-two year»» old. Mrs. Goughian 
was seVGnty-eight and they are survived 
by one brother. Peter Wilson of this city, 
xv ho has reached the four score mark. A 
number of nieces and nephews in St. John 
and Boston also survive.

.plain till-
oi
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It is the little fellows that 
of rubber shoes. Only 
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English sway on
THE RIVER ST. JOHN.

(
ans, was formerly known as the ‘Chapel Field’—no doubt from the fact that the 
chapel of the Indian settlement had stood upon it. There is also further evidence 
in the plan of the survey of the lands in the Parish of Kingsclear, the grant of 
which issued in 1799, upon which a cross is marked on this lot of land, which is 
well known to indicate the site of a church or chapel. There is very little doubt 
that at the time of the survey the chapel, or the remains of it, were standing, as 
the Indians had been in occupation of the land till within a few years of that 
time.”

CHIEF KERR MAKE ROUND THE TOWNi

Bright little bits which Illustrate 
the many sides of tu*man life 
in St. John.

//l\N
Interesting Peripd in New Brunswick History—How Trade 

With the Indians Was Arranged—Beaver Skin the Basis 
—Review of Conditions on the River When 

French Rule Ended.

We may add that the claim of the Indians to the lands in the vicinity of their 
village was early recognized by the Goverment of Nova Scotia, and when the first 
grant1 of a large tract of the surrounding country was made in 1765 to Thomas 
Falconer and sixty-six other land speculators, there was expressly reserved for the 
Indians “500 acres, including a church and burying ground at Aughpack, and four 
acres for a burying ground at St. Ann's point, and the island* called Indian (or 
Savage) Island.” This island is probably that mentioned in 1753 by the Abbe de 
L’Isle Dieu as “l’isle d’Ecouba,” the residence of the missionary Charles Germain. 
Indians Assert Their Rights.

Annual Fire Report Submitted 
to the Common 

Council.

money could buy was of more value than 
the cash itself.

“I hung on to the rice. Well, early in 
the evening as I was mixing water ar.d 
rice in a canteen, intending to boil it over 
the cook’s fire, a fc’.low from Chatham 
came over from his shack, he .having heard 
of the haul I’d made.

“He looked at the mess in the canteen, 
and says, confidentialy like:—

“ ‘I’ll give you a handful of currants 
for a handful of rice.’

“He couldn't have said anything that 
sounded more pleasing to me. I wondered 
where he’d hit on the currants, but at any 
rate the deal was carried through. X 
checked in the currants, gave the poly
glot a final scooping around with my knife 
and planked what promised to he a rare 
delicacy down on the coals.

"But boll, it wouldn’t. It just simmered. 
I nursed the fire, for fuel had been used 
up, and it was.getting late. I prayed over 
those embers and swore a bit, too, I guess, 
and all the time.my appetite was becom- 

and in Ore barbaric. Finally I 
picked out a few grains and felt them. 
They were hard, but not too hard to 
crush.

“This was enough. I lifted the canteen 
and skulked away to a quiet spot back of 
the shacks. I allow it took something 
less than five minutes to see the finish of 
that pudding. The transfer was complete. 
It was rather gritty chewing, but too close 
criticism of such matters those days was 
out of order. I felt particularly comfort
able as I turned in. My stomach had 
that full, that contented feeling. It wasn’t 
empty or part empty any

“I felt around ,to see if the balance of 
my treasure was safe, then went blissfully 

sleep. I don’t know how long I slept, 
but when I awoke it wasn’t necessary to 
pinch myself to see if I was dreaming. I 
eemed to be on the point of exploding. I 

struggled to stand, but the pain was so 
great I gave up the attempt.

“Agony! Well say. I found ant pretty 
near all there was to know about it. You 
see, the rice—oh, that cursed rice—was 
slowly and surely fermenting inside of me, 
and I was powerless to prevent the pro
cess.

“I had the feeling that should I attempt 
to stand a salvo i f artil’ery would he 
nothing to the crash that I’d make. But 
I wanted room, and air; so. after a few 
game efforts, I crawled outside, hut every 
motion appeared to be straining and snap
ping my interior organism.

“That was the longest night T ever 
spent. It was chiljy outside, and before 
long I was back in the shack, sweating 
and threshing viciously resolving to advise 
the Chatham man that to boil rice thor
oughly was to make it unfit for human con
sumption, *

VIkey took me to hospital in the morn
ing; and ever since I’ve let rice alone.”

Thera’s, been ■ a krt ,ol -fun enjoyed this 
week "by fhrike: luet^" 'enoilgli'-fo get from 
McIntyre & Cornciui one of their trick 
pocket books which they have been dis
tributing among customers. Tltis is an 
ordinary looking poitmonpaic but, if, you 
shut it. ÿôu’re going to have trouble get
ting 4Î open .sigattt.ii Having learned the 
secret, a young 
generous sum
taele, sliujt it and went home 
thinking of'the fun he’d have with his 
wifç. He handed her the pocket book 
with the laughing remark, “There, if you 
open that don can have all that’s in it.” 
With a half amused air, but bound to try 
for the prize, she took the portmonnaie 
while her lord and master looked on. But 
his laugh was cut short for to his great 
surprise and that of herself as well, she 
found the open sesame and the money was 
hers, while the story got out and the

A gasp, a gurgle, a low moan of despair; 
in the gloom could be discerned two forms 
swaying and stumbling in acute distress. 
A splashing, suggesting t’je horrible 
thought of a suddenly severed juglar; 
stifled screaming, muffled exclamations, 
labored breathing; then silence, broken 
only by the sound of footsteps rapidly be- 
coming fainter in the distance.

No, Harold, it is absurd to suppose 
der has been committed- It was only a 
couple or women crossing the corner of 
Peel and Union streets last Thursday- 
evening; you mind that nig it, or you 
came hack to the house for your rubber 
boots, saying, as you pulled them on in 

snappish kind of way, that the walkrng 
was d-----d bad.

REV. W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER XIV. Although the Indians were ostensibly at peace with the English they viewed

w .__ .__ ______ ...... „ . __ . _ _______ __ _ them with suspicion, and were jealous of any infringement of their aboriginal rights.
AÙKl^AQUE, TrtE INDIAN VILLAGE AT HEAD OF THE T DE. After erection of Fort Frederick they seem, for the most part, to have aban-

During the eeeeion of the Houee of Assembly helfl at Hàlifax in the winter of doned the lower part of the river, and Charles Morris tells us that about the year
1796-èo, Governor Lawrence urged the Houee to main? provieipn for the establish- 1760 they burned much of the timber along the Long Reach and on both sides of
ttife&t of “truck-houses” for 'the Indians; he also recommended legislation for the the Washademoak and probably at Other places.
yatpet* of preventing private trade with them, and the Assembly soon afterwards When the exploring party of the Maugerville colony arrived, at St. Anne’s point
leased an act for that purpose. in 1762 and were about to begin their survey, a large party of Indians came down
. j. y., . c il k from their priest’s residence, with his interpreter, their faces painted in divers col*

■M 6 raa y t ng » > -, ... , T , x- , ors and figures, and dressed in their war habits. The chiefs informed the adventur-
Ob the 11 th of February, Colonel Arbuthnot came to Halifax from Fort Fred- x * ' .. . ... ... , . ,,erieTwith two Indian chiefs of the Passamaquoddy tribe, to make pCaçe on the » *they were trespassers on heir r.ghts, that the country belonged to them,

basis of the old Indian Treaty of 1725. Representatives of the St. John river tribe and unless they ret.red nnmed.ately they would compel hem.
arrived a few days later The Indians appeared before the Governor and Conn- The chiefs claimed that they had some time before had a conference with Gov-
ail *itfa an interpreter They were received with every courtesy and presented emor Lawrence and had consented that the English should settle the country up as
with gold lace blankets, laced hats, etc. It was agreed that the treaty ahould be far as Grimross. The surveyors promised to remove their camp towards Grimross.
prepared iff English and French, that the chiefs should be sent back in a vessel This answer did not appear to fully satisfy the Indians, but they made no reply,
to et. John, and that -Ool. Arbuthnot should accompany them, taking the treaty The settlement of the New England people, in consequence of the attitude of the
with him to be ratified. After a fortnight’s deliberation the treaty was signed, Indians, did not embrace St. Anne’s Point as originally intended,
on the 23rd February, by Ballomy Glode, chief of the St. John Indians, and Micjiel ". Plans of the River St. John were made by the Hon. Charles Morris, surveyor
Neptune, chief of the - Paesamaquoddiee. The treaty was based on those of 1725 and general of Nova Scotia, as early as the year 1761. A little later he wrote an inter-
1749 with an additional engagement on the part of the Indians not to aid the esting description of the river. He describes “Aughpack” as about seven miles from
enemies of the English, to Confine their traffic to the truck-house at Fort Fred- St. Anne’s, and says the Acadians had settlements upon the uplands between the

"■ericif end to lea+e three’of each tribe there as hostages to ensure performance of two places but drew their subsistence from the cultivation of the intervals and isl-
*ge articles of the treaty. ands. At Aukpaque was the Indian church and the residence of the French mis-

' ill order (he beg ter to carry out the provisions of this treaty, and of similar sionary. Their church and buildings adjoining were all demolished by the Indians
. treatie#<rnade at th<e time with the different tribes of Acadia, Benjamin Gerrieh themselves. The island opposite Aukpaque, called Indian Island, was the place

W*s appointed Indhèn commissary. Gerrieh agreed to buy goods and sell them to irl^re t£e. Indians of the rivet made their annual rendevous.
the,Indians % fur?,1 he to receive 5 per cent on goods purchased and 2* per cent |n(jf.n Town.
TO funs «old, amà-thé prices to be so arrranged that the Indians could obtain their ."On this: island,’* adds Mr. Morris, “is tlxeit town, consisting of forty mean
lfoode at least SO paradent cheaper than U^Hto. i houses, or wigwams, built with slender pèles'-and covered with bark. In the centre

• Trading Price* Were, Arranged' * -iPi&U ' of ^e teW*:-iWtW'-6iflB»<F'eo<i6d8l3iÉMlber:con«tructçji.after the same manner-as. the

■ • At their conference with the.Governor and hie council the Indians agreed (gr y* destruction by the Indians of their church‘«S need not go
Of price.» foa.the fadian trade,,the umt of vah« to be one pound-of = i summer'“of the year 1763 three chiefs came to Halifax to in in-

the fur of the spring beaver, commonly known as “one beaver,” equivalent in 
vaine to a dollar, or five shillings. Under the tariff the following articles were 
to be sold to the Indians at the-following prices: Large blanket, 2 “beavers”; 2 
yards stroud, 3 “beavers”; 14 pounds pork, 1 “beaver”; 30 pounds flour, 1 "beaver”;
2i gallons molasses, 1 “beaver”; 2 gallons rum, 1 ‘beaver”; and other articles in 

.proportion.
Fur» and skins sold by the Indians at the "truck-house” were to be valued by 

the same standard: Moose skin, 11 ’beavers”; bear skin skin, 1 1-3 “beavers”;
3 sable skins, 1 “beaver”; 6 mink skins, 1 “beaver”; 10 ermine skins, 1 ‘beaver”; 
gjlVer fox skin, 2j “Beavers,” and «f on for furs and skins of all descriptions. By 
substituting the cash value for the value in "beavers,” we shall obtain figures 
that'‘would amaze the furrier of modem days and prove eminently satisfactory to 
the purchaser, for example: Bear skin (Urge and good), $1.35; moose skin( large),
<tluoiffté (large)' $2.06; silver fox, $2.50; black fox, $2.00; red fox, BOots.; 
otter, $t.60; unftikj 6 'dtt.; miiiquaeh, 10 obi. And yet these prices, ridiculously 
low as $ey appearj -tt-ere considerably better than the Indians had received from 
y,e French tradei».1 It was qo doubt on such terms as these that Messrs. Simonde,
WjSte " and' flezen" ‘tradfil with the Indians after they came to St. John.

"■* Benjamin "Gerrieh’'soon afterwards took steps to establish the “truck-house” 
promised tjie Indians, and by order in council of July 19, 1760, Captain Doggett 

instructed to proceed directly to the iSrer St. John and deliver the stores
for the truck-master at Fort

NEW STATION HOUSE.
mur-

Central in King Street East, and 
Also a Carleton Station—Another 
Engine, Also a Chemical—Some 
More Horses and Hydrants Needed 
—North End and Sand Point Needs

a

It isn’t costly to say a kindly word when 
you think it’s needed. It will not threat
en your general standing, should you try 
to make another believe that the pills of 
his every day experiences are sugar-coated.

It isn’t dangerous to cheer and perhaps 
stimulate a fellow being when he is rid
den by those dark thoughts that the bulk 
of us are occasional sharers in. It i« 
within your power and mine to win others 
to the belief that a recognition of lue s 
bright side is profitable. There s enough 
tears and tragedy in this old world, isn l 
there?

%

Chief Kerr, of the fire department, made 
several recommendations for improved lire 
protection, in his annual report to the 
common council, submitted to the council 
Monday.

Reviewing the year, 
numb r of bell alarms was 132; ft ill alarms, 
20; total, 152. The east side brigade re
sponded to ninety-six bell alarms and 
eighteen still alarms, and the west side 
firemen attended thirty-six bell calls and 
two still alarms. The insurances loses 
are shown to have 'been heavy.

ing more

he said the total

a There’s many a battle of perfume pur- 
The Insurance Losses* chased by sailors. What do you suppose

Ad nearly as the chief was able to ascer- they wanfc "^hrricane-voîced six- 
tain, the total insurance loss on' buildings : horny-ban , sweetly deli-
was’ $75,542 and on stocks plant, etc., | tlmt mss as gifts at Christ-
$183,260, a total of $258,802. Besides thie, j cate arttcles tU P'„ * fascinating
there was an nninsüréd TSte of about $25,-. mas time for those frail, pale, g
090, a .total fjre Jose, .estimated at ,$2$3,$02. ^ ;t fsn't because the yo-heave-
The most disastrous tires were tho^p.^. ;ia_n with the master pas- 
Sand Point and iirrthe Canadian Drug,; show case The
Canpanry’s Ibuddmj on April 17, Murray* &“4^ -'Sight appear suitable to 
mill on July 4,„.the.,Lawrence building, 7 n-.t-ji-
King street, on Novi '25, and the Lordly' spends
building/Germain street, fire. - - ; Jhtor this pn^ose it is merely to ap-
NtW Fire Station. pease a very human craving. When out

at sea. and especially if he s on a temper
ance ship, he just mixes a neat noggin of 
bung-hole water and perchance water a la 
Florida. He swears it goes immediately 
to the spot.

“Mince pie or boiled rice?”
“Rice, please.”
That’s what I said to the flippant wait

ress’ inquiry, and I enjoyed the desert, for 
it was good.

“Mince pie or boiled rice?”
“Pie, please.”
That’s the way the-friend sitting at my 

elbow enlightened’ the waitress with re
spect to what., he was partial to, and he 
seemed to enjoy the pie, for of a truth, it: 
lobked gooff.

Wç smoked'after dinner, my chum and 1 
I, and part of the small talk dealt with 
deserts and that sort of thing. He was a; 
ferocious warrior;,à few years back. He 
had marched against Uncle Paul’s hosts, 
and often told me merry tales of make
shifts In a field kitchen.

“Now the rice I ate at dinner,” I be 
gan. But suddenly nay companion turned 
his palms toward me and chrled his lips 
as if my few word^ had given offense. But 
presently he relaxed and smiling' faintly, 
said:—

“I never smell rice, let alone being ask
ed if I want to eat some, but what I 
think of Bloemfontein. Our regiment was 
stationed there for a few months back in 
1900, and grub wasn’t any too plentiful.

“I went into town one afternoon and 
managed to buy a shilling’s worth of rice.
It was dirtv. dusty stuff, but that didn’t 
make any 'difference then.

“In eamn the news spread, and had T 
been so minded I could have sold out the 
stock at good profit. But I didn’t want | laugh is on him. 
to sell. At that time the ‘scoff’ that |

more.

i

quire why Father Germain had been removed from his post. They were told that 
he had gone of his own accord to Quebec and had bèen detained there by General 
Murray, and that the government of Nova Scotia were not responsible for it. They 
then desired Lieutenant Governor Belcher to provide them with another priest, 
which he promised to do. The Indians were satisfied and departed with their usual 
presents. The intention of the lieutenant governor was frustrated by an order from 
the Lords of Trade forbidding the employment of a French missionary. Governor 
Wilmot regretted this action as likely to confirm the Indians in their notion of the 
English as “a people of dissimulation and artifice who will deceive and deprive them 
of their salvation.” He thought it better to use the Indians generously and men
tions the fact of their having lately burned their church, by direction of the priest 
detained at Quebec, as a proof of their devotion to their religious guides.

The site of the old church at Aukpaque was in all probability the old “chapel 
field” mentioned by Sir John C. Allen. Hard by, on the other side of a little ra
vine, is the old burial ground of the Acadians and Indian?. One of the descendants 
of the Acadians, who visited the spot a few years ago, writes mournfully-of this little 
cemetery:

"Not a stone, not a cross, not even an enclosure to divide it from other fields; 
here in this corner of the world, remote and almost unknown,^ repose the ashes of 
some of our ancestors, the first cultivators of the soil o^Madawaska. Freed from 
all the troubles and vicissitudes of the past they hear -only the gentle, harmonious 
murmur of the waters çf La Riviere St.. Jean, the river they loved so well even in 
the days of their misfortune.”

The chief reports thait the firemen have 
performed their duties in a very satisfac
tory manner, and the salvage corps have ' 
ably assisted ; expresses the hope that the j 
council will in the near future erect a 
modem central engine hoirie in King street 
east in connection with the present hook 
and ladder station, to accommodate the 
apparatus of No. 2 company and any oth
er which may hereafter foe furnished. He 
deals with the inadequacy of the prisent 
premises, “as some oif the members of the 
board of .pufo.ic safety have expressed it, 
à disgrace to the c:ty.” He also draws at
tention to the urgent need of better quar
ters for No. 1 Salvage Corps and pays, 
tribute to their excellent work and says 
they are deserving' of every encourage
ment. They should, he says, have apart
ments to thensselves and not be tied down 
to strict fire department rules with refer
ence to tlieir company room and social en
joyments. He says it has proved a mis
take to have quartered them where they 
aye and that the men were far better satis
fied with their old quarters, corner of 
Germain and Princess streets.

The chief ajso says a new fire station is 
much needed for the west side firemen.
North End Protection.

~*al't Mr, Gerrieh had shipped oh board lpe vessel
j|fcp. _ **'*■ Y-i1,

A^ufhhot iéÿlFtÀi tiiat the Indiana behaved well and came to the 
The delegates from the River St. John, who went to Halifax, seem 

lo baye acted1 i» accordance with the advice of their miüeonary Germain, who- ac- 
•eptetf the' logic of events' after the fall of Quebec and advised the Indiana to 
mùaçit to their oonqueço». The establishment of a “truck-house” at St. John 
Whs of advantage to them «ad the missionary determined to cultivate friendly rc- 
kfems with the &A.

Agile it Private Trading,
Governor Lawrence reported that he had induced the Assembly of Nova Scotia 

to ps°“ a law, with severe penalties, against private trading with the Indiana. The 
provisions of this act, however, found little favor with the Lords of Trade, by 
whom it was considered “an improper and unreasonable restraint upon trade.” 
Their objection found expression in the proclamation of George III., at the Court 
of St. James, Oet. 7, 1763:—

' “We do by the advice of our privy council declare and enjoin that the trade 
wjth the said Indians shall be free and open to all our subjects whatever, provided 

s every person who may incline to trade with the said Indians do take out a 
license for. carrying on such trade from the governor or commander-in-chief of any 
of *ur„colonies where such person shall reside, and also give security to observe 
rach regulations as we shall at W time think fit to direct or appoint.”

xhg ÿfrôclamdttiro required' the governor to issue such licenses without fee or 
gWWtad, the license to be void and toe security forfeited if the person to whom it 
w* granted faded to observe the regnlationa prescribed.

man the other day put a 
into the trick cash recep- 

with a smile
lights of Calais, are attending court in

(Me.)-, this week. He says engines one, two, three, four,
The Fredericton curlers visited town on ^ve a®d- six are in good order. In a few 

Tuesday, plàÿétif â mbtek game',' and won ^aye No. 6 with a new’ boiler will be 
a great victory!; A large number of in- P*aced m service in Carleton. He de- 
terested spectators gathered at the rink dares ‘he engine now used by No. 6 com-
tn watfth thp tirofftvqq and rasult nf tha "'liolly unreliaib^. He again recoin-to wateti the progress and result of the mendfl that an engine gimihr to the
ga™e* cil j ™ 1 , . , - Waterouss in No. 3 be pure hated and placed

TJie Sh^tford. Club was enteramed by in No 2 ^tion/and that the engine noxv 
Mrs. Jed F. Duren at her home in Hmck- that station be -placed in the hook and 
ley Hill, Calais, last Monday afternoon, ladder station, North End, and fully 

Mrs. John Parker, of Bangor, is the equipped with hconsee, teamsters and an 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin engineer and ho e reel, so that that portion 
C. Young. Judge Wells, of Moncton, was of the North End may have the much 
also a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Young at needed five protection, 
the New Year. He shews that frequently No. 5 engine

Mrs. W. A. Murchie and Miss Louise has been called to Millidgcville and out 
Murchie visited St. John during the past of the city when assistance lias been re- 
weelC- quired. As the North End district is eo

Mayor apd Mrs. Frank C. Murchie have Huge and has eo many wooden buiiiUw,, 
returned to there home in.MiUtown after hé»tro«#.y urg* toe eari^ing-out of -tfle 
a .visit of several weeks in '■ «commeadatio^andthfltat be acted upon

Slrs Hams Eaton held a reception <m pe,,. brfieves’it'Would he of Lmer.ee 
Thursday afternoon. Tins is the second re- advantage to thh eitizery to liave one here, 
ception given by Mrss. Eaton, who came, «j,a sborws that they are jn'twe in Halifax 
to the St. Croix a bride early last and in atmoefc eVerÿ iiiyportant city in Can- 
autumn. ada and the United Staten. He states that

the dannage e us d by water is gibatly min
imized by their use.

SOCIETY NEWS OF 
THE BORDER TOWNS

Machias

St. Stephen, Jan. 16—Among the happy 
engagements that were announced at the 
New Year is that of Miss Louise Murchie, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Murchie, to Frank P. Lane, of Bangor 
(Me.) Miss Murchie is one of society’s 
favorites, and her engagement has 
showered her with the good wishes and 
congratulations of her numerous friends 
on both sides of the St. Croix.

Mrs. Almon I. Teed gave a very charm
ing littje tea at her pretty home in Marks 
street Saturday afternoon for the pleasure 
of her daughters, Misses Alberta and 
Ethel Teed, and their young frienfia.

A very - happy wedding party gathered 
at the home of Mrs. Frank Phelan in 
Duke street last Tuesday afternoon to 
witness the marriage of Miss Katherine 
R. Welock to Frederick S. Sawyer, of 
Montreal. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. S. Norton, of the Presbyterian 
church. The bride, who is pretty and 
petite looked very winsome and charming 

bridal costume of white crepe de 
ekene over white silk. She carried a 
bouquet of white roses. There was no 
bridesmaid. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served and the bride,chang
ing her bridal gown for a handsome travel
ling costume of black broadcloth, the 
happy young pair drove to the C. P. R. 
station and left in the evening train for 
their fifture home in Montreal. The wed
ding gifts were very beautiful and valu
able.

Mrs. Bolton will leave next week for 
her annual visit to the sunny south, visit
ing Florida and Virginia and not return
ing to the St. Croix until spring.

Society on both sides of the St. Croix 
attended the really fine concert given in 
the St. Croix Opera House on Tuesday- 
evening by- the Thistle Athletic Club. Af
ter the concert a dance was given, and 

greatly enjoyed. The affair was pro
nounced by all to be the gayest dance 
given here for many moons. The young 

who arranged it are to be congratu
lated upon the success of their efforts.

Mrs. C. H. Newton has re-opened her 
pleasant home in Main street, Calais, and 
will reside there permanently with her 
daughters, Misses Mary and Helen New
ton. Mers. Newton and Miss Helen have 
recently returned from California, where 
they spent several months visiting friends.

Dr. J. D. Lawson spent the past week 
in Boston.

Mrs. J. W. Richardson spent last week 
in St. John with her sister, Mrs. A. C.

CHATTERER.

L J. Carling Kelly Lose*.
London, Jan. 13—In the action, Brad

shaw m J. Carling Kelly, of Ottawa, for 
the recovery of £1.000 sterling, due a bill 
of exchange, judgment was. given today in 
favor of the plaintiff, with vests.

Mr. Kelly is n w in England. The action 
referred to is 'the outcOhie ‘ofa stock deal 
between Mr, Kelly and iim Bradshaw

A nugget of gold weighing eighty 
has been found at Ballarat, Australia.

The Schoolmaster Abroad.
A writer in the University Monthly, who 

intimates that he is- a graduate of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, says: “We laid 
in the bottom of the lauiïCh to keep warm.’’ 
Tills from a writer with B. A. after his 
name! We fear that a considerable percent
age of cod lege graduates are in the habit of 
mixing up to lay and to lie. School teachers 
should make a point of giving pupils extra 
drill on laws of grammar that are notor
iously violated by many fairly educated per
sons. They should keep their ears and eyes 
open for these blunders, and try to rescue' 
their pup-ils from the danger of falling into 
them.—Chatham World.

m-

i if '
iC '

We have now arrived at toe period when the first permanent English settle- 
jBTOt was to be made on the St. John river, but before proceeding to the considera
tion of that event a glance at the general situation on the river is necessary. The 
•nly foot-hold the English had as yet obtained was at Fort Frederick on the west 
aide of St. John harbor. A considerable number of Acadians still lingered furtive
ly in their hiding places up the river, the majority of them near the Indian village 
of Aukpaque. For their benefit, as well as that >f the savages, the missionary 
Germain desired to remain at his post. He accordingly made overtures to the 
Nova Scotia authorities to be allowed to continue his ministrations, promising to 
use hit influence in the interests of peace. To this proposition the Governor and 
Council cheerfully assented, promising the missionary a stipend of £50. A year 
or two afterwards he wrote acknowledging the receipt of his salary and stating it 

his desire to inspire the Indians with the respect due to the government. He 
complained of their irregularities and says that in spite of his efforts to promote 
harmony he feared “they will shortly pay no regard to what he says.” 

jhe situation of Aukpaque is shown in the accompanying sketch:—

Coéditions on the St John.
ounces
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ALMOST AFRAID TO GO 

TO SLEEP FOR FEAR 
SHE WOULD NOT 

WAKE UP.

More Hydrants. KENDRICKSm a
Tile chief alto renewed his recommenda

tions for additional hydrants in Main 
■street, those there are too far apart; also 
he recommends two-way hydrants in 
Prince® street, between Carmarthen and 
Sydney, Sydney and Charlotte Charlotte 
and Germain; more hydrants in 1 irurse’e 
street, that the hydrant on the northeast 
corner of Mill and Pond streets be made 
a two-way, also that in Sydney street in 
frozüÿtof the old huryitng ground; also that 

JpFo-way hydrant be placed in Carleton 
toot, near York Theatre.
The chief adds that there

MB 1 t can recommend KENDRICKS 
LZvIMENT highly as the best 
kesehold remedy I have ever used.

thomas McCarthy-.
Blackville, N. B.
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G OP THB HE ART, j 

SHORTlfeSS OP BREATH.
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1 ill A-a,
sufferadraor tliraymo
iLJKins in jJr siikr

-A’ whs with 
and for a 

Wtrork. I used
Fluent twitch

the pain, and I am 
as well as ever.

number
of horses in the department, the useful
ness of which is much impaired from loug 
service. Of the thirty in the dqtartinent, 
at least nine have been in service from ten 
to fourteen years and assuming that at 
the time of purchase they were from five 
to seven years old, nearly one-third are 
close up to twenty years of age.

SPELLS. are aD1■MMg;
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tii wais Writ, Begley, ekaneracidlc, 
Xala Cry irTOoexpcrlene mm; JG.AORICKS 
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ANMtERVE Said Point Needs, Go#onsville, N. B.TIV Chief Kerr reports in pleased terms the 

installation of the new lire alarm extern. 
(He again valid attention to the importance 
of better lire protection at Sand Point. A 
quantity of hose was purchased, but the 
proper water pi^es and connections have 
not been furnished. Thid should be at- ; 
tended to immediately. Should n five 1 
break out in the wairehouuCd, it is feared 
that, with the present means for extin
guishing fire there, serious loss would 
occur. Lately, with Director Cushing and 
Mr. Murdoch, he joined in a report to the 
board of works' on the matter, and it is j 
now urn der -consideration.

In closing his report he bore testimony 
to the efficiency of the salvage t-orps eom- 
panivs. The officers and members have 
always sliown every di-iieidtion 
the brigivl’ . for which lie thaulvd them- 
To the di”?rr:ct engineers, oiliceiw and men 
of the brigade, y id to the chief of police 
and hi-s officers he expre-sed gratitude for 
able i fi ‘star •: and f ; courtesies extended 
to h .11 by the m.jvc-r and council he otier- 
ed liir? think'-.

.Innexed to tlie report is the record of
r J -j —• t

¥■ men
^KENDRICKS LINIMENT gives
ic best of satisfaction.\
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I was badl^ 
came very 1 
fluttering dr
breath. When lying down at nigh 
almost afraid to go to eleep for fear I 
would never wake up. When I arose in 
ton morning I would feel a little better, 
but as soon as I started te work my heart 
would start fluttering, my bead would be. 
name dixxy, faint weak epells would come 
over me and It seemed as if black objects 
were floating before my eyes. I was grow
ing worse every day until I got a box ol 
Mubum's Heart and Nerve Pills. When 
the box was half gone I could feel that 
they had dene me good and by the time It 
was finished I was in excellent health and 
would advise all sufferers from heart and 
nerve troubles to try them."

Price $o eta. jhtt box, or 3 for fli.ij, ell 
coalers, or

TBB T. rrumw CO., Limited,v totem, or.

tc perfect health.
Wi

GEO. E. COLWÇLL.Jfltbout seven menthe ego 
TOdows in health and be- 
ML I was troubled with 
the heart and shortness of 

t l waa

Fredericton, N. B.In Kidder’s “Military operations in Eastern Maine and Nova Scotia during the 
Revolution,” the statement is made that Aukpaque signifies a beautiful expanding of 
the river occasioned by numerous islands, font, while this is perfectly---correct as 
descriptive of the locality. It is more probable that Aukpaque—on its Indian equiva
lent Bk-pa-hawk—means “the head of the tide," or beginning of swift water. Kid- 
4ér speaks of the site of Aukpaque as "almost unknown and difficult to locate." 
Commenting on this statement, the late Sir John 0. Allen (whose grandfather, 
Colonel Isaac Allen, purchased of the Indiens the site of the village of Aukpaque), 
...Vw toe following remark:— .
“It is an error to suppose that there is any difficulty in locating Aukpaque. 

1$ is laid down, under the name Oprick, on a plan in the Crown Lands office in 
■ Fredericton of a survey of land in the old Township of Sunbury while this 
province formed a part of Nova Scotia, In addition to this there are,several per- 

' sons Living who can point out the place that was used as the Indian burial ground 
and who remember that a large piece of cleared land adjacent to it and separated 
from it by a deep ravine, being a part of the tract of* land reserved for the Indi-

wnM, (miff «f prices Is glrro- In-full In Murdoch’s Hist, ot Nova Sootia, VoL It,

l sm We have always used KEN
DRICKS LINIMENT, and strongly 
recommend it to others.

JUSTUS W. McKAY.' 
Haynesville, N. B.

"Mil 
sfM!F y,:

Smalley.
Miss Annie Stevens, daughter of Judge 

Stevens, will leave on Monday for Mon
treal to spend several weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. W. B. Torrance.

Mies Irene Eaton, the charming young 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Esfton, has dfecided not (to return to 
Wheaton Academy, Norton (Mass.),where 
she has been a student during the past 
year. Miss Eaton will be one of the de
butants in society this winter.

General-N, B, Murray and other legal

m
^wcoLr-'ocK. x. aX-S-N

KENDRICKS LINIMENT is a 
good seller, and gives excellent sat
isfaction.to ni^siet F. D. SADLER.*

Perth, N. B.

plsSitt LINIMENT
fireg for the year, .
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The Rest Cure.ST, J0H8 MEETS,St Jdbn and Halifax tor London and Ant-SHIP NEWS.WANTED. Portland, Me, Jan 17—Ard, etmr Manhat
tan, from New York; U 6 revenue cutter 
Seminole, cruising; aehrs George B Walcott, 

Herman F Kimball#

‘I’m acre that I can take the rest cure 
right here at home,’ Mrs. K'ng aaid.

‘I will «imply shut royeelf up 
front chamber, have my meals sent up and 
a masseur come

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.Horror!i Chicago Iheatie
. e will lave read# in a few days the 
ry of the terriVJe death and desolation to 

Irotiuols Theatre Fire at Chicago. All 
, details will be fully and graphically 
-trayed by a special staff of writers and 
late A handsome volume fully Illustrated
,ee low. Agents wanted everywhere. Beet ________
ms guaranteed to those who act at once. I Westport, 
ent'e canvaseing outfit and full particulars 
lied on receipt of 10 cents to pay the poet- 

Act quickly. Address K. A. ^. Morrow, 
ubilstier, 59 Garden street, St. Jonn, N. B.

from Newport News; 
from Rockpont far Boston.

Sid—Stmr Hilda, for Parrdboro (NS). I Practically no further changes have oc-
Thursday, Jan. 15. I Ard 16th—Schr Silver Wave, from, St John 1 curred gince those noted last week except

wîrIsr5«,Mi!tKfasw*-*<»**^<*«>.^

Evans, from Ant- SavmÏÏb/ Sâ'. Jan 17-Sld, schr Melrose, Iwlng are the corrected wholesale quotations 
wem c P R general. I for Boston. . . _ 1 aa

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III., Powell, from I Vineyard Haven, "Mass, Jan 16-Ard.
I Calabria, from Hillsboro (N B), for New ■ 'purnipfli pcr fofci .. ..

Saturday, Jan. 16. I York; W S & L Tuck, from St John, for I BeetSf per ....................
er8„Cnhrt£nn XST?in H-Sld, stmr Republic, tri» “ caroaa.

bal ’ I Genoa, for (Boston. I Beef, country, quarter.............. 0.05
Schr R Carson, 98, Pritchard, from Boston, I 'Boston, Jan 18-Ard. strs Bohu (Gct), I ,^mbi carcase ..

F and L Tufts, pitch pine. I Hamburg; Sachem, Liverpool Bédouin, Ma I Mutton> per lb-.
Coastwise—Schr Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, I 11a; Mayfields, Progresso;Catalone, Louis I Veel> per ,lb .. . 

from Grand Harbor; Yarmouth Packet. 76, I bourg (C B) ; Bchs SUver Wave &t.Martins, I Porki ‘carcaee .. ..
, „ Ya™°'lth; HusUer> 441 Thomp- L^TSiailÆc&S gg“5j1j,r.lb. :

\7ANTEO At. ONCE—Good respectable girl I • 8- Monday, Jan. 8. I Mehiam. Booth bay. I Roll ’b5tter, per lb

V for bousewor^^ll^U^APP , Carey, Liverpool. C P » S&

TANTED—A respectable woman to h<Bh> I rwoetwise—Seh Agnes May, 91, Black, Qua- I Boothibay Hatribor, Jan 18—®d. j9cl1® 9flen I powi Éer nair . .. 
with general housework in a email family. c?9 F^risT St. Stephen; Cen- I G King, New York; H B Davis Boston; Fowl^per pair .. ..

3 home and wages. Address Jj®**' I treville 8° Graham Sandy Cove; scbe Harry I Theresa D Baker, do ; ©thel F Menriam, do, I ^
’owe. a Golding street, St. John. N. 82, Graham, ^ CWaeils 4€j I garah & Malbefl, Portland; Pemaquid. Win- I pair

roOL TEACHER WANTED—A teac^j Woodworth, Bear River, and H cleared. ”Yorki Jaffl ls_Artl bqe Daley Reid, per lb ..

loldtng second class license, male I Cleared. I Brunswick; schs Three Marys Brunswick; I .. .. -
to toke the school In District JST5, I wear™ I Q Ijoud j,Vrriamdliia; ship TIUle E I gabtoge, nauve, P«- - --

)stead. John M. Webb, secretai^yAd- I Thursday, Jan. 15. I Stairbuck, Philadelphia. . I 0ee ’ P
New Jerusalem, Queens counj^ B. | ^h^LuclaJorler, Spragg, for Bridgeport, | | «"per pair

Coastwise—Schr Moravie, Greaser, for La- 
Have; etmr Westport HI., Powell, for West- 
port.

in the
r

in every day. There's noA IA need of going eway.’
The doctor shook his head, 

is a place to rest and—'
•But I’ll rest better in my own hooae.’
The doctor smiled. Try it, then, for » 

day or two, bnt if it isn't resting yon, yon 
must telegraph for Mr. King's lister to 

and take charge and you muet go to 
the official rest cure.’

That evening after dinner Mrs. King an
nounced to her husband, children and ser
vants that she was about to retire ta the 
front chamber to take the rest cure. ‘Miry 
Ann is to bring up my breakfast at 8, a. . 
glass of milk at 19, lunch at 12:30, another 
glass of hot 'milk at 3, dinner at 6, and a 
last glass of milk at 9, My masseur will 

day and I’ve got plenty of 
books. If I ring the bell Mary Ann ia to 

it, bnt nobody else is to oome to my 
room' on any pretext. That means you, * 
children—Clara, Bobbie and Baby.’

The children looked very aolemn on hear- 
ing this valedictory, bnt Mr. King laughed.
Of course, I'll see yon,’ he said,

‘No, not even yon, and when Mary Ann 
brings my meals she is not to tell me any 
of the goiogs on of the house.’

Mrs. King retired to the front chamber. 
When she awoke next morning at the un
usual hour of 6 she had a strange feeling of 
isolation, She heard the dog worrying the 
Oriental rog ontside her door and she had 
to fight down the impulse to go out,end 
save the rng. As the accustomed noises of 
the house began her feeling deepened into 

of loneliness. Then she ground her 
teeth as she heard the baby pattering bare, 
footed down the stairs. Bare feet on the 
cold stairs were a plain invitation to the 

She half ross, then groaned with

•A rest cure
LCOUNTRY MARKET.

to 0.75 
. 1.26 “ 1.50
. 0.08 " 0.0814
■■°'06 Î-ÎI

0.07
..0.07 “ 0.08
. 0.00 " 0.06

..............0.06 " 0.08

................0.0614 " 0.07
.. ..0.10 “ 0.12 
... 0.12 " 0.14
....0.22 " 0.26 
.... 0.17 " 0.20
. ..0.28 " 0.32
. .. 0.22 “ 0.25

...........0.18 “ 0.22
. .. 0.60 " 0.80

.........1.30 " 1.50
.... 1.25 “ 1.40

. ..0.60 " 1.00 
. ..0.10 " 0.00 
....o.eo " 0.70

'■ 1.50
...........0.02 " 0.03
.........1.00 " 1.25
.. ..1.00 " 1.50

. .. 0.50

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

ew and has been made under his per* 
sonal supervision since its infancy* 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this» 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good” are but 
ExperimentsAhM^Raio with and endanger the health of 
Infants andffiBudre*—Experience against Experiment.

rXTANTKD—X second class A ,ex. for oome

iveens Oo. . 
oiiald, Vincent P. O.

Mrs. S. J- _ _ 
eet, St. Jofhn, N. B.

hat irCASTORIA
4? -m*, Pare

nt. It 
er Narcotic

JRt»te for Castor 
,Syups. It is 

icAhino nor 
^Krantee. 
t cures T

Castofla is a 
goric, 1 
contain! 
eubstan
and alla^ Fc verishne _
CoUc. It *Ueves Teething Troub 
and Flatiufcncy.
Stomach a 
The Child]

'ess snl
com3 everyrops and Soot 

dieithcr Opinr 
k Its age is i answerttffestroys Worm» 

Jâmrhooa and Wind 
, cures Constipation 
Food, regulates the 

lthy and natural sleep.

Racial.
Norfolk, Jan 18-^Sld, sdhs Wm L Dooiglass, 

Boston ; Augustus Hunt, Blast Boston ; Fannie 
C Bowen, Fall River.

Newport News, Jan 38—Ard, Btr Mianeunia, 
Bluefields via Nor-

FISH.
NTBD—Reliable men $60

saBfEs&riatent to good, h^^Fapaible tra; no 
ionce needlul; wrll*t once 1er partl.u- 

The Empire Medicine Cm.

Large, dry cod .. .. .. .. .. 0.00 " 4.60tedium 7............................................ 0.00 " 4.50
Small cod...........................................  0.00 3.16
Finnan Had dies.............................. 0.00 0.06
Gd Man an barring, M-bble.... 2.35 2.40

. 0.06 " 0.07
-.2.30 " 2.36
.. 0.0214 " 0.03 
...2.00 " 2.10 
.. 0.00 " 0.00 

.. .. lift “ 0.12

Saturday, Jan. 16. 
Stmr Monteagle, Parry, tor Avonmouth, 

C P R.
Stmr Ionian, Brown, for Liverpool via Hal

ifax, Win Thomson & Co. __
Stmr Orinoco, Bale, .for Weet Indies via 

Halifax, Schofield & C6.

It assimilates 
Bowels, givingjâ 
’s Panacea—TlnrMother’s Friend.

Boston (and Bailed for
folk); schs Jennie F Potter, Providence;
Miarth®, P Small, do; Helen H Benedict^ Wifi- 
caaset (and sailed for Boston.)

Portland, Jan 18—Ard, str Nontih Star, New 
York; schs Teresa D Baker, Rock port for 
Boston; S E "Davis, do for do; Clara & Mabel,
New Harbor; Lone Star, Maohdas (Dec 26);
Annie E Geele, Friendship.

_ _ , Sunday, Jan. 17. , ^arl SZj"  ̂Sadie C I Ch^eberlb .7 .. ....................0.12 « 0.1g

y®*mr w Town, to via HaJ- ^r^A^ac^cola for «gtoÿg A tart^pûrë box» "o h » o!»
jarXh,,enllrn=iEün1leurTnldïh^ " ------------------ Ml-’S T.”.".?. " O.'oiyi

tint introduX IWgoods, distributing 1 CANADIAN PORTS. I lamd. I Moloeaea-
,r8 a*n(i 9maii matter. No ex- I „ I SQd—Schs Carrie C Miles, from Rockland I Porto Rico.................

ri en ce only MX required. Write at I Halifax, Jan 16-Sld, etmr Beta, Hopkins, I far Xew York; Jennie G PUWbury, from High I Barbados _
PC tor Inetrui^bt Salus Medicinal Co., I for Bermuda, tor Turks Island and Jamaica. I (elaj]d t<>r do; Maggie Todd, from Calais for I New Orleans (tierce»

ond.n OntarioI Halifax, Jan. 15—Ard, etmr Veritas (Nor), I Rhoda Holmes, from Edmund tor do; I Salt—
unden, Ontario. ------------- -------- -------- ---------- I from Boston. , I Calabria, -from Hillsboro for do; Caroline I Liverpool per sack, ex

SALESMAN WANTED—To handle our I jan,17-Ard, stmre Gulf of Venice, from I c , ^ darks island for do; W E & W I Liverpool butter sa.
>3 choice specialties during tall and winter. I west Hartlepool- Dominion, from Liverpool; I L from St John tor New Haven. I bag, factory filled.................... l.uo
Wbele er part time. Pay weekly. Elegant I Kllrs Alma Nelson, from Boston. I pegged—Str North Star, New York tor Port- I Sugars— „ _
outfit free. Cavers Bres., Nurserymen, Galt, I sid—Stmrs Gulf of Venice, Cook, for St I lemd I Sandard granulated........................4 05 _ 4.16

ll-a-amo-e.o.a.&w I John; Lavonia, Hamilton, for Philadelphia. 1 paS5ed 17th—Sch Normandy, Darien, for I Australn, granulated................ J.to
Halifax, Jan 17—Ard, stmr H*ifax, from I gaQ, I Bright yellow .................................. 3.7. 3.»

rnBACHBR WANTED—A eecond-class fe- I Boston; stmr SiclUan, from Uverpool. I ' ------------ I No 1 yellow ......................................3.46 J.to
I mode teacher for sdhool district No. 4 I Halifax, Jan 1—Ard, str Ionian. St John, I VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. I Paria lumps....................................... 0.05 o.Ub)4
Qulepamsis, N. B. Apply to Wm. McLaugh- I and «aijed for Liverpool; ech Earl of Aber- I ™ 01 - lsobjIas isuudxi. r | pulverized............................................0.06% 0.06
lln, eecretary. l-18-W-enr-ïl-w | deen, Norfolk. . . I Steamers.

Sid—Stre Dominions M€ndue, Portland ;
Sicilian, Falrfull, St John.

Hidee, per bbl .. .. . 
Bay herring, hf-bbl ..
Cod, fresh......................
PoMock.. .. .....................
Halibut, per lb .. .. 
Smoked herring .. ..

CENU!Ne\CA yrORIA ALWAYS

the Signature of ^

Monday, Jan. 8. 
S 8 Monteagle, Parry, Liverpool, C P R.i# class fe- 

WFot terms 
So. I, Wll- 

12-30-41-w

VCHER WANTED------A secoi
nale teacher to fill vacancy 
• to S. Levi Mitchell, S. SB 

> Beach, Campobello,
Sailed. Be:GROCERIES.

............0.41 “ 0.42
.... 0.39 " 0.40

............. 0.29 “ 0.38
V>

The KM You Have Always Bought. 0.62 “ 0.63 oneper
" 1.06

In Use For Over 30 Years.Ont.
croup.
relief when ahe heard Mary Ann pounce en

THE CSWT.UH COMPANY, TT MUWS.V .TWECT, NEW YOBS CITY.

the baby.
Her break faet waa served, daintily set 

forth on flowered china, and the coffee was 
hot within the quaint fat ailver pot. Mary 
Ann said *Good morning,' then went about 
the room, raieing the window shades and 
laying the breakfast out on the table by the 

Wilson and Woods Charged With | bedside. Mrs King watched her narrow

stealing Coal.

FRUITS. ETC.
3.60 " 3.75

.. .. 4.50 " 6.50
,...0.(614 " 0.06!4 
.. .. 0.06 “ 0.0614 

. .. 0.04% “ e.06 

.... 0.14 " S.15
. .. 0.12 " 0.12 
. .. 0.06 " 0.08 
.... 0.00 “ 0.10 
.... 0.13 " 0.14
. .. 0.14 “ 0.16

"000

: 0.10 “

Val orangea..................
Almertra gT&p«i, keg ..
Currants, per lb................
Currante. cleaned .. ..
Dried apple® ....
Grenoble walnuts 
Almonds .. .. ..
California prunes 
Filberts..................... .

Loyalist, 1419, London via Halifax, Dec 24; I Brazils .........................
at St. John’s (Nfld), Jan 35. 1 Pecan® .. •• •• ••

Manchester Commerce, 3444, at Manchester, 1 Dates, per pkg ..
TiPp i2 I Dates, new •• •• • • ••

Manchester Corporation, 2536, at Manchester, 1 Beef tongue, per lb .. „ n
Dee y I Peanuts, roasted........................... v.W v-iu

Manchester Exchange, 2849, Manchester via I New fige .. ......................................0.10 __ v.ia
MM?chân'erJaTr-dder, 2136, at Philadelphia, I Malag^London layers .. ..1.90 2.00

jaji is I Malaga clusters ..............................? ™
Montfart', 3665, Bristol, Jan 9. I Malaga, bteck, baskets . ,. 2.16 a-®
Parisian, Liverpool, Jan 14; Morille, Jan 15. I Malaga, connoieeur, Mus.. .. 3.10 __ 8.26
balada, 2636 at, Glasgow, Jan 9. I Jamaica Oranges, per bbl .... 6.60 _ 6.™
Tritomla, 2720, Glasgow, Jan 16. I Onions, CanaxMan...... s-BO- _ o.w
Unique, Glasgow, Jan 16. I Raisins, Sultana, new .. .. 0.00 _ 0.00
Wyandotte, 3712, at Cape Town, Dec 7. | =, . ÿ»

Cocoanuts, per sack.................... 6.75 0.00
Gocoanut®, per doz............... .. 0.00 0.60
Eîvaporated apricot®................... 0.18 0.13
Evaporated peaches, new .... 0.10 0.12
Apple®, evaporated.......................2'—^ 2*21
New applee........................ ..... ,.-2.75 8.00
Valencia onions, per case .... 0.00

Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax, Jan 15. 
Gulf of An cud, 1700, Hartlepool via Halifax, 

Dec 31. „ __
Gulf of Venice, 1884, London, Jan 2; Halifax,

K&stalia, 2562, Glasgow, Jan 9.
Lake Michigan, 4538, from Antwerp, Jan id. 
Laurentlan, 2838, to sail from Liverpool Jan

FOR SALE. SIT UP FOB TE,MED FOB «BRESTBRITISH (PORTS.
TjlARM FO-R SALE—Good farm in Penobs- 
Jl1 quis, formerly owned and occupied by the
late Charles Anderson, near -the Superior I itax. _ ..__ .
School, two churches, poet office, etation, I London, Jan 15—Sid, atmr Evangeline, for
stores and cheeee factory. Contains about I Halifax. ,__ _
400 acres, half cûeared, remainder lumber and I Lizard, Jan 15—Passed, stmr Kildona, from 
woodland. Will cut about 65 tons good hay. I Portland for London.
I^s-rge house, well furnished ; good cellar, I Prawle Point, Jan 15—Passed, etmr I-jor- 
fvrnace and soft water cistern, two good | ence, from St John and Halifax lor London.

Liverpool, Jan 15-5ailed, etmr Georgie, for

Halifax, Jan 15—Sid, Stmr Parisian, for Hal-

OF THE CAPTAIN28.
ly. j Mary Ann’s mouth was shut tight and 
she seemed euppreeBing something by a6.04

Criminal Negligence Alleged in 
Clallam Wreck. ».——r,':rK,'CÆ"

Judge Ritchie sent up for trial George ■ J
Wilson and John Woods, teamsters, who 

charged with stealing coal from the

0.00wells near house and bams. Large barns 
in good condition and other outbuildings. I New York.
Large stock and farming; implements also I Queenstown, Jan 15—Sid, stmr Canople, lor 
for sale. For further particulars apply to I Boston.
Samuel T. Morton, Penobequie, N. B. I AvrmmoutJh, Jan 15—Sid, etmr Virginian, 

1-20-tf-sw I for Portland.
London, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Florence, from 

St John.
Queenstown, Jan 37—Ard, etmr Ivernia, 

from New York for Liverpool (and proceed-

ter? she demanded.
Wm, I’ll not te.il jon,* Mary Ann re-

areWould Not Half-mast Flag-Member of the 
Crew Testifies That Sailor Wts Forbidden 
to Shew Distress Signals.

plied.*
4Bufc yon must, or you'll drive me wild»

Is something the matter with the baby?’
•The», if I moat,' Mary Ann said, giving 

Samuel Armstrong, Thomas F. White I «it's jaat Mr. King. He can't find his 
and Joseph Shannon t®3,tlif‘ed„to heavieat underwear anywhere and he .and
ptff and* tlfalf Wbods the ertok are netting ever, trunk in the

ployed fco help him during a busy t-iine. I house.
Mrs. Annie McConnell and Mrs. Fran-1 I put that in the cedar chest under

cis Bowes, who live in Erin street oppo-1 red ciRak >

a load. Some amusement was caused m | her breakfast she remembered that she had 
the court when in the course of Mrs. I f„ -gotten to telephone to the gaa company 
Bowes’ evidence she told of giving Woods, 1tie trouble with the range oven. She 
who delivered the coal, a $5 bill in pay-1 ker pillows and tried to be in-
ment for two loads. In making the I “X v
change she noticed he kept back ten cents I different.
and when she remonstrated he replied. I There came a rustling outside the door,
“Yop are a mean woman; you are getting I ahe heard a very small sigh through t 
the coal cheap enough as it is.” I the keyhole. Shekeptquiet;therewaesn-
A lZyV^. o»e, sigh, louder than the first, then

pany’s premises, said he had bought coal third that had a strong suggestion of a 
from Wilson on two occasions and had | eol,. 
paid him $150 a load for it. He had led 
him to believe that the coal in question 
was the sweepings from the bottoms of. f 
the schooners. As this was practically I you. 
all the evidence offered, Judge Ritchie I 
called upon the men to plead, and after I re#(j a magazine, but she waa soon diatnrb- 
they had entered a plea of not guilty they I From below came the sounds of 
were committed for trial in tne Circuit
court on the fourth Tuesday in February. __
On the application of counsel both prison-1 Mary Ann, and she weaned herself in try. 
ers were admitted to bail. Wilson in two I fag to recognize the other. Mary Ann 
sureties of $500 each and himself in $500, | ,eeme(i to be retreating up the ataira, but 
and Woods for half that amount.

White Candy Company.
Both prisoners had counsel—J. D. Hazen 

appearing for Woods and A. A. Wilson 
for the other.

PERSONAL
ed)

Liverpool, Jam 17—Ard, stmr iBovic, from 
New York.

Queenstown, Jam 17, 10 a m—Sid, etmr 
Saxonia, from Livaroool, for New York.

Tor Head, Jam 38—Paseed, 6tr Lakonia, S< 
Jdhn and Halifax for Liverpool and Glasgow.

Dunnet Head, Jan 18—Passed, str Alexan
dria, Boston for Copenhagen.

Liverpool, Jam 18—Ard, str Cestriam, Bos-

VX7ANTED—To correspond with a woman 
V> of about 40 or 45 years of age, in view 
of matrimony. Address to “Q. R.," eare of 

1-18-61-d 1-48-61W
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 16—Application was 

made today at the coroner’s enquiry into 
the Clallam disaster for warrants for the 
arrest of Capt. Roberts and others held 
responsible for the wreck, on charges of 
manslaughter. C. H. Lugrin, representing 
the dominion government, today said that 
sufficient evidence had been secured to 
show criminal negligence, and he would 
apply to the provincial government on be
half of the dominion government, seek-

Barcuee.

rtalia, 535, at Castellamara, Oct 10.
Plymouth, 1612, Barbados, Dec 30.

Barquentinea.

Ansgar, 336, at Swansea, Dec 29.
Sthel Clark, 397, Apalachicola, Nov 26; at 

Bermuda, Dec 25, leaddng.

Telegraph office.

Choice Teas
3.00In Bulk and Packages. tom.

Shields, Jan 16—Sid, str Hurona, Portland.
Glasgow Ion 16—Sid, UojqotA, St John.
Partsmouith, Jam 16—SM, bqe Albion, New 

Brunswick.
St John’s, Nfld, Jan 18—Aid, str Cartha- 

gemiian. Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Jam 18—Art, str Ivernia, New 
York.

Glasgow, Jam 16—Sid, str Trttonda, St John.

PROVISIONS
American clear pork.. .. •..17.00 “ 19.50
American mess pork............ .. .18.50 18.75
Pork, domestic  ..................... ..17.00 13.50
Canadian plate beef................,e3l?‘22 «« ia'ka

Chatham, Mass., Jan. 18.-The tugs Gmeurn I American plate beef................. 13-60 „ «•»>
King towing two barges and Tamaqua with I Lat«. •• •• •• ” ÿj# a, q.09^ I ing the arrest of the captain and any
tiare» barges, both bound north, came out I * j others held to be responsible.
over the tihoaHs this afternoon but were ob- I CANNED GOODS. - I Evidence was given this morning by
rw rniS‘ar6dCtomghtC<at1BM Rlv”''7 SC3' I The following are wholeeale quotation» per | Richard Griffiths, one of the crew of the 

. . T -- . _ , v ... ., - -rvhe -Hay was frozen over for the third I ease: Fish—Hump Backed brand, 64.26; CO-r:z.: l -- &&/&&&££* \ ra—aSssiSfgra»., ^.ir&frssüffita ra it.-rsA- s. %
rang, for Rotterdam; Boston for Yarmouth I tetnasoa bJ„c°l'lalo'lhtt S^toh I Meate^Corned beef. Is, 1.6Ô; corned beet, I ^he matter. About that time a steamer,Clara A*CDcmnell, for* 5k>”johnPPanI, ^or I i^-ned^by J- Nelson Smith, and arrlv<^^ I 2f6^tlu^Ct‘1 ^’^kJt ’beel0^^5'16’ 7'°°’ I which witness took to be a collier, passed 

Savannah; Wm H Bailey, for Norfolk and I Liverpool a tow days ago from HillOboro 1 160. p^chea, 2s, 1.S0; I about three miles away. Capt. Roberts saw
?<2TptriWn ‘ C>: Henry W CramP' t0r | ™ - I p4™ea, 3a, 2.7$; pine apple, ellced, 2.26; pine that he waa wrong, and about 10 minutes

City Isiand, Jan 15—Bound south, stmr I Tie following charters are announced: I Diumé l’toTgreen gages” 1^65; I later allowed the sailor to put up the

Manhattan, from Portland (Me); reported I Barques Baldwin, Annapolis to Buenos Ayres, I ' l , 1 f0. r^gpberries, 1.85 to 1.75; I flaK ,n a reversed position. Griffiths gave
arrived yesterday was an error. I for orders lumber, >9.50; Westmorland, south 1 .-.y, I ‘ I..-™,Chatham, Mass, Jan 16-Paised south, etmr | Le Cuba to New York, cedar and maho- I rorn.^per doz., 95 to $1-00; I a cIear statement of the happe gs
North Star, from Portland for New York. I gany. 18.60. I __-?g g0c n.,00- new tomatoes, $1.20; I connection with the disaster. He said

lrom HaJl!aI |--------------------- *•* I pumpkins,$1.10; squash,1.20; string beans,90c; 1 Capt. Roberts was much excited, and told

New York, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Eros, from I IN ITS 92ND YEAR. I beked beans, 1.00. I 0£ a conversation when the boats were be-
Halifax; schrg General Adelbert Ames, from I _______ • I FLOUR, ETC. I ing lowered, when Capt. Roberts had told
SSVews” p<iehJ2tt.Vf^e,^r5i”:N”0 I Acidian Recorder tha Oldest Publication in toromeai^^............ ^““witne^

ANDREWS-oAt the resident of tor daugh- I R freeland, from do; Herald, from Wllmlng- the Maritime PfOVi' Cîl, I banadiam High Gride.................. 4.70 “ 4.75 I would not be the only one.
r, Mrs. H. H. Willoughby Mary, Vincennes I ton (N C), Robert H Stevenson., from do; I I DAiing (Canadian) h D............. B.OO “ 2.10 I n -j v- hone that thendiana), on December 31, widow of the late I Helen G Moeeley, from do: Stella B Kaplan, I —j nrime * P ... 1.60 “ 1.90 I Griffiths said he had no nope tnat
exander Andrews, in the 82nd year of her | from Brunswick; Carrie E Look, from do; I Acadian Recorder enters today on I ................j..................6.20 “ 5.25 I boats would live, and advised people not
tPROUL—At Loch Lomond, on tee 15th I its ninety-second year of publication. Since Pol barley V. V. V. '-.....................4.30 4.40 to g0 into them He -id no steps were

after a long and painful illness, -Which I perot, from do; Matilda Brooks, from do; I January 16th, 1813, it has weathered the I GRAIN ETC. I taken to rescue those in the water juitr
bore with Christian patience, EUza J. I John C Smith, from do; American Team, I orJ braved the battles common to I v I they were alongside the steamer.

oui, in the 73rd year of her age, leaving I from do; Lucia Wheatly, from do; Annie I 8Lorma ... • a1j„i. nilK. I Oa-tmeal ................... 4.75 “4.80 I ™vpto or blue fires or otherusband and four sons and three daughters I Ai-nslie, from do; John B Carrington, from I newspapers, and today is the oldest p b- I ‘ ’ ,^gx.......................23.50 “ 24.50 I were n0 T®c e ti.p
mourn the loss of a kind and loving I do; R R Bibber, from SatiUa; George M I lication in the maritime provinces, and I small lota begged .. 0.00 “ K.00 I signals on board so far as ne Knew^ me

in4*j69Ss'K^4. m I Troitt, from Savannah; Lizzie M Parsons, I think the oldest continuous publica- I Bran, small, bagged......................22.50 *' ^.00 I nidder was known not to be in gooo con-
œ â^K^o»lS; fti^^-Lockhe„. tor Curacoe. in Canada.-Saturday's Halifax Re=- ~a fâr --■ ^%• V. |f0 dition, and the steamer would not steer

aary, lu tee 63rd year of his age, leav- I Schrs Annie B Mitchell, from Annapolis I nr^pr | n«me nrtme ■  1.80 " 1.90 I well.
,ÔÆri^'r,,œ; ^1,,^rrtorBCBh1^tofn0[ Among the items in the RecorderofULt^. 6.20 - «-« Griffiths said_he hadfought of cutting

January 16, Hannah, daughter of the late I Jacksonville; Charlotte Sibley, for do; M V I Jan. 16th, 1813, was a copy of a letter I ^ oar y _ ...io.56 “ 11.50 I the line when the tug Holyoke was towing
V E,liza^th Dickson. I B ChMe for Brunswick;: Evie B Hall, for I f Vice-Admiral Sawyer to John Wil-1 0ntJario oat* (car lots)................0.39 “ 0.40 I a8 the steamer was foundering, but not

VLLIVAN—In East Boston, January 15, I Port Royal, L Q C, Wisliart, for Virginia; I trom , , ,i„nrj v- I I , . „ ^ v,P had been told
e C.. widow of Timothy Sullivan. I Gracie D Chambers, for do. I son Croker, Esq., dated on board his m I OILS. * I ^>eiD8 ordered to d »
ICWN-At Crouchville, on -the 16th inst., I Philadelphia, Jan 15—Ard, atmr Manchester I iestv’s ship Africa, at Halifax, Sept. 5, I I that the captain could shoot anyone not
er a lingering illness, James Dickson, 66 I Trader, from St John I J J } ■ before the lords of the admir- I Prafit'» AatraJ......................................... 0.00 “ 0.24% I obeyirig orders in such a time, and did
ars of age, leaving one eon and two daugh- I Portland, Me, Jan lo^Ard, stmrs Hungar- I 181J> “T*”8 oeiure » u M 1 white Rose and Cheater A.. 0.00 “ 0.24 I / * ,, f niflmberintr over on to
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FOREIGN PORTS.

1Clallam, that one of the seamen took the 
from its box and was hauling it

BIRTHS.
•What i« it, Clara?’ she cried.
*1 can’t go to school without killing

HENNING—January 14, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Henning, a eon.

After ahe had gone Mrs. King tried toMARRIAGES.
» pro

longed dispute. One voice was that of
>• IOHOLSON -CANTE2LO—In Boston, Jan. 
by the Rev. S. C. Gunn, D. D., Samuel 
Nicholson, M. D., and Minnie J. Camtelo, 

ztii formerly of Dundee (P. B. I.)

DEATHS.
Bghting every inch. Finally ehe it as vat- 
quished. A knock came on the door and a 
voice said: *This is Miss Tatham. I in-B, D, WILMOT NOMINATED listed on coming up to tell you that lobbie 
and your new imported dog were Been going 
down the street towaid the railroad track» 
half an hour ago ’

That afternoon Mre. King telegraphed 
for her sister-in-law to oome and the next

.3.

Conservative Convention for Queens- 
Sur bury Monday Afternoon.

There
■

j

R. D. Wilmot, M. P. for Queens-Sun- I morning she left for the official rest cure.— 
bury, was Monday nominated at the | [CM3,g0 News.
Liberal-Conservative convention, held in 
Gagetoiwn, to contest the constituency in 
the Conservative interests.

But seventeen peepie attended the con-

' T

Personal Intelligence.
Rev. F. O. Weeks, pastor of the Bethany 

vention, so report from uagetown eaye, I Bapt;8t chUrcb, Sydney, has resigned. The 
and the email gathering is ascribed to e I rerilgnation is already practically in effect, 
state of the roads and the fact that Mr.
Wilmoth nomination was a foregone con
clusion. The convention met at 2 o'clock,
and S. L. Peters was in the chair. He . q.^e foi;0wu1g are from Saturday’s Fred- 
spoke of the objects lor which the de e- I er;cton paper3 ; “Rev. A. H. Hayward, of 
gates had met, and then called upon tv. I jejorenceville, is visiting at the Bap'tist 
D. Wilmot. M- P. I parsonage, Gibson. Mayor Palmer has reg

Mr. Wilmot spoke of the condition ot I turned from a business trip to Boston, 
the party as encouraging, both m the I Rev j A Eogerg left £or gt. John this 
(jueens-Sunbury conatituency and througb-1 mornil)g to attend the anniversary ser- 
out the dominion. I vices in connection with the Missionary

Letters from several parties in the con-1 oï Queen square and Ccntenaiy-
stituency were read. They expressed be-1 churche3i Rev j. j. Teasdale will sup- 
bef in the Conservative party principles , the Methodist pulpit here in ‘his ab
end confidence in the leader, R. L. Borden, I eence ->
M. I*. They --commended the _nomma-1 AUan Wetmore and fami]y have re- 
tion of Mr. Wilmot for Quceiis-Cunbury. I turned {rom Melrose (Mass.)," where they 
Reports from the parishes gave hopeful I >tive heen for several weeks while Mr. 
opinions. , I W’etmore had an operation performed.

On resolution, Mr. Wilmot was then I jn consequence of Father Meahan being 
nominated as the Conservative candidate I ,aid u with a BeTere c0]d> there was no 
for QueencrSuribury. Speeches were made e gt Bernard.s church Sunday
by the candidate, by several councillors 
and by Arthur Slipp, of Fredericton, and 
the convention closed about 5 o clock.

The Queens county municipal council 
will meet this morning in Gagetown.

Rev. Mr. Weeks has no settled plans for 
the future, but he intends to remain in 
Sydney for some time yet.
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evening. In the morning the sendee waa 
taken by Rev. Father White, of the Re- 
demptorist Order, St. John.—Moncton 
Times.

Alexander A^fck, of the Dominion Coal 
Company*|roceived telegraphic information 
Sund

!|Fl -is easily 
able perwOneSid—Stmrs Michigan, for 'Liverpool; Oxon

ian, for Antwerp.
Oity Island, Jan 16—Bcmnd south, stmr

tug Gypsum KingPhfromNHMt^OT*-H(N‘fS)i I "There’s a difference between working

for Boston, and barge J iB King & Co, No I an(i wind-swept spaciousness ot > lctoria 
19, for Lynn. I Ufinarc Indiantoxvii, in mid-winter.

Calais, Me, Jan 1<— Ard at ,St Stephen, I ’ . ii a:, better than
schr Zeletta, fn tow of tug Lillie, from St I Nobody can tell you ?hl3 b . d 
John, (and tug sailed for St John). | the G. P. s, but those misunderstood ana

New Y'ork, Jan 17—Ard, ship Creedmoor. I imdprrated captains of industry scorn to 
Kennedy, from Buenos Ayres; ship Tillie E I u,lucl . to interfere with their
Startxuck, from Honolulu via Philadelphia; allow the change to intenere w ^
schrs Jose Oliverra, from Savannah; James I customary cheerfulness and de>o 
D Dewell, from Fernandlna; Melissa A Wil- I dutv. 
ley, from St Simons (Ga); stmrs St Paul, 1 
from Southampton; Minnetonka, from Lon-

The G- P's. i" the North End- THEATRE HIM, BUT IT I 
I» m" ATTIE TIME

ght that his father who was in 
St.jiFBhn on business was seriously ill 
jd^he hospital in that city.—-Halifax 
Chronicle.

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Reynolds Harrington, of North Sydney, 
and Miss Hattie, daughter of John Carter, 
Sackville. The event is to take place on 
the 20th inst.—Moncton Times.

Friends of John E. Wilson will be glad 
to know that he is able to return home, 
after eight weeks in the General Public 
Ho-ipital.

II“THIS SCHOOL HAS- 
BEEN THE MAKING OF ME,"

Lieut Governor Snowball sent for Dr. 
Frink, veterinary surgeon, St. John, to 
examine his cattle. Frink examined
them laet week, jj^Bing them free from 
tuberculosis or ! mlFindly, Ohio, Jan. 18-The Tinkers 

Opera House of this city, was totally de
stroyed by fire today. The loss is esti
mated at $10,000. The building was oc
cupied by the Glcssner Medicine Company 
and two other business houses. The fire 

started by a defective flue. The Opera 
“dark" when the fire started.

Ia what a young man who bae just 
graduated trom

Fredericton 
Business College,
RenMrfoed to toe Principal, as he 
said fcood-bye before leaving tor To
ronto to accept a position In that 

X city. « can do the «me for you. 
X Send |3T catalogue. Addrw.

WX J. OSBORNE, 
dericton, N. B.
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bci :nce Not more than 2,500 persons In Parle have 

a capital ot as much as £40,000, and nearly 
one-third otithoae are foreigners.

Up to the present toe Cape War Losses 
Compensation Commission has passed more nrpVent thà 
than 30.000 daims, involving a payment of ule
£1,760,000.
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her of accidents after the Saxby gale was 
L’Etang harbor, and quite a fleet of sail 
rode out the storm in perfect safety.

Seafaring men the world over recognize 
the fact that harbors easy of approach 
are what the “toilers of the deep” are 
looking for. L’Etang challenges the world 
to show a more naturally adopted shelter 
for ships and a better location for the 
building of dry docks, docks, piers and 
all the construction necessary to handle 
the freight of a growing commonwealth. 
A mile or so of rail added to the Shore 
line and you have railroad connection 
with all Canada.

It may not be known to many of your 
readers that long before the Loyalists 
landed in New Brunswick a settlement 
was made at L’Etang, called St. George, 
a fort erected, many houses built, streets 
laid out and all the steps necessary to 
found a city at this famous harbor. Evi
dences of this settlement remain to this 
day.

She did not know the treatment for pneu
monia, except under doctor’s orders.

Here the inquiry was adjourned, as it 
was 10.45 o’clock. Miss Kellier’s evidence 
will be continued on re-assembly Monday, 
Jan. 25, at 8 p. m.

CORONER BERRYMAN FOR BROAD LIS 
IN CONDUCTING HOSPITAL INQUEST,

MAICHESTE8 BOBtRTSOII ALLISON, UMITED
Warm and Stylish Winter Suits.

?.. ST. JÜHH, », 8 I
K
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■ i LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
-
-> Some Opinion* by J. Simeon Armstrong, C. E.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:—
Sir,—In the matter of my evidence be

fore the transportation commission, the 
St. John papers do not seem to have had 
a reporter at the meeting when it opened 
for business on Monday, for the morning 
papers have copied (?) the report of whai 
I am said to have said from the St. John 
Globe, and the Globe appears to have ac
cepted a second-hand report, for in several 
particulars it would make me say exactly 
the opposite to what I did say, and would 
make it appear that I knew nothing about 
matters on which I undertook to speak.

I said that the government should build 
to be built and nationalized the

;

In Spite of C. N. Skinner’s Plea for*Adherence to Higher 
Court Rules, He Gives Wide Scope in Investigating John_ 

G, Tobin’s Death—Witnesses Tell of Patient’s Wish 
to.See Mother and Clergyman.

The man who is careful about his attire, 
who endeavors to be as well dressed as his 
funds will reasonably allow, is more 
thought of than the slouchy, unkept,care
less person who puts nattiness down as 
“foppery.” No man, no matter how mod
erate his income, need go shabbly dressed 
when the popular SAC SUIT is still to be 
had in bur Clothing Department at reason
able prices.

:
-,

I

V. R. A’S. 
UNRIVALLED
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tending his brother and seemed in good 
health and very attentive to his brother. 
Rev. Mr. McKim last saw John in that 
house on Saturday, Jan. 2. Later his 
mother told Rev. Mr. McKim of the boy 
being taken to the hospital. He did not 
enquire at the hospital for the boy and 
did not make effort to visit him.

Mr. McKim was proceeding to tell why 
but counsel objected. Mr. Skinner felt 
facts only should be given and the court 
could determine reasons.

Later the coroner was asking Rev. Mr. 
McKim about à conversation with Mrs. 
Tobin. Mr. Skinner said witness should 
be allowed to tell what they knew and 
not more.

Coroner Berryman replied that this was 
a court of inquiry and while Mr. Skinner 

right in law still this court could fol
low a broader path than higher courts to 
get at facts.

Mr. Skinner replied that to do this was 
an exercise of power, whether in higher 
or lower degree, it was an exercise of ar
bitrary power.

To this Coroner Berryman said he had 
the right to admit heresay evidence should 
he consider it necessary to do so in learn
ing the facts. He could accept evidence in 
any shape so long as it was evidence on 
the matter at issue.

Rev. Mr. McKim then explained that 
went to Tobin’s brother as a friend, 

hev. Canon Richardson was his pastor. 
That was the reason he did not Call at the 
hospital or enquire.

The Inquest into John G. Tobin’s death 
in the epidemic department of the Gen
eral Public Hospital on Sunday last was 
session was adjourned till next Monday, 
begun Friday night, and after three hours' 
This inquiry was ordered by Attorney- 
General Pugsley, on representations of 
Mr. Tobin’s friends, who alleged that the 
patient’s requests that a clergyman, Rev. 
Çànon Richardson, he brought to him 
wfcre not complied with, and that while 
no. relative or friend was let see him the 
news given them of the patient was that 

_J -be was getting along well.
Some evidence relative to these matters 

was given in the examination of Miss 
Keilier, who was Mr. Tobin’s nurse, but 
her testimony had not been completed 
when the hour for adjournment came, and 
the inquest was adjourned until Monday, 
Jan. 25, at 8 p. m. Three other witnesses 
testified Friday night—the father of the 
dead boy, his friend, Hiram Giggey and 
Rev. R. P. McKim.

The hospital management was repre
sented by counsel, C. N. Skinner, K. C.,_ 
and in the court house room where the 
inquiry is being held were quite a number 
of auditors. Among them were Aid. Hil- 
yard, Aid. Allen, Dr. T. Walker, Dr. J. 
W. Daniel, Dr. James Christie, Doctor 
Lunney (superintendent at the hospital), 
Doctor Pratt (assistant), I. Olive Thomas, 
secretary of the hospital commissiob; Doc
tor Skinner, Doctor Crawford, and several 
ladies of the hospital staff.

During the progress of the inquiry there 
were several mild passages-at-arms between 
Coroner Berryman and Mr. Skinner, the 
latter taking objections along legal lines 
to a line of questioning adopted 
cases by the court.

The jurors are B. R. Macaulay (fore
man), D. Watson, W. G. Boovil, J. E. 8e- 
cord, A. R. Campbell, LeB. Wilson and 
S$ 0. Clarke.

Hiram Giggey, of Millidgeville, was the 
first witness called. He told of helping to 
remove John G. Tobin from 33 Paddcck 
street to the hospital on Jan. 7. The sick 
heir’s father and a young man named Cur- 
rpy were there, too. On arrival at the 
hospital all were shown into a well-heated 
ahte room. The party remained there 
about half an hotir, possibly three-quar
ters. Becoming impatient, the witness 
rapg the bell. A nurse appeared and was 
informed that the boy was suffering irom 
measles, and had already waited too long 
In the ante room. Doctor Lunney present
ly came again and said a fire was about to 
be started in the lower building.', In a 
short time the witness and his friends re- 
enlerfed the sleigh with the doctor, to 

' drive the patient to the epidemic hospi
tal, On the way the team became stuck 
in a snow drift. The detention was only 
for a minute or so.

Atthe Epidemic.
Around at the epidemic they went to a 

bedroom, in which a coal fire was burn
ing. in a register grate. The room felt as 
if it hadn’t been heated for some time, 
It was not warm or comfortable. De
ceased was placed in a chair, but becoming 
Very weak, he was laid on the bev. Doc
tor Lunney had left the room previously. 

j An attendant made the bed. When Doc
tor Lunney returned he assisted in disrob
ing deceased. All his clothing was re
moved, and a cotton night gown put on. 
The garment was not warmed at the grate. 
Deceased was placed on a sheet, with 
blankets over him. The witness saw a 
rash oh him.

The witness heard Samuel Tobin say to 
Doctor Lunney, regarding the cotton 
shirt: “Is that all yen’s going to put on 
Mmï” The witness did not hear the re
ply. He thought there was ho answer. 
After leaving the hospital the first news 
he heard regarding deceased was of his 
death. He never had telephone communi
cation with the institution.

To Juror Macaulay—Doctor Lunney and 
»n attendant were with John Tobin when 
I left tiie room.

At one time it was intended by the ad
miralty to have a naval station here, and 
the admiralty still reserve commanding 
positions in and about the harbor.

While we think of the days when the 
redcoat was called to duty by the bugle 
blast it is but a step to a future, when 
as Canada’s winter port L’Etang becomes 
the abode of a thriving people, and huge 
merchant ships float in the harbor nature 
fashioned for some great object.

Fine Twilled Worsteds, $10, 
$12, $13,50.

Heavy Wove Serges, $10, 
$12, $13 50.

Black Cheviots as high as

$10.00 $10.00or cause
shortest line with the best grades possible 
through all Canadian territory, from Que
bec to St. John as a matter of insurance, 
but that the business line between these 
places will be one across the northern 
part of Maine. This line would follow the 
A. L. Light Combination Line Survey and 
would save 100 miles in distance. It is 
said that the grades would be the best of 
any line out of the St. Lawrence valley 
towards the Atlantic seaboard, except, 
perhaps, the I. C. R.

The saving referred to was in compari-
___of the most direct line between Quebec
and St. John, and I might have faid that 
the “business line would be nearer 200 
miles shorter than the line forced on the 
country by the government by the G. T. 
P. Railway scheme, but I merely went on 
to show that the Temiscouata railway and 
the New Brunswick Central railway were 
out of the question as trunk lines, on ac
count of their extreme grades. Again, in 
referring to the possibilities of Courtenay 
Bay, I passed them merely saying that 1 
did not consider them specially connected 
with the transportation question. I con
tend that Courtenay Bay should be used 
for manufacturing purposes, with water 
communication, while a part of it may be 
used as yard room for railway purposes.

To make it available with all wharf 
facilities for several fines of transcontinen
tal fâilwày would probably cost two or 
three times as much as the same facilities 
could be provided for by the Marble Cove 
canal scheme.

Courtenay Bay cannot be utilized for any 
such purpose without very expensive pro
tection works. And to use the harbor 
to its fullest extent would necessitate the 
construction of a breakwater to the east
ward of the channel near Partridge Is
land. A submerged one would probably 
answer for a time. The dyke advocated 
by Superintendent Obome would prob
ably cause the harbor to freeze over and 
make it a failure, as happened in the case 
of the great Manchurian port of Port 
Arthur, where Russia has wasted millions.

The possibilities of St. John were very 
fully gone into in the paper submitted to 
the commission.

The trouble with St. John is that it is 
too apt to consider things by the square 
foot instead of by the square mile, and to 
imagine that its back yard is big enough 
to accommodate the traffic of half a con
tinent.

Again, in speaking about a “customs 
free port,” I said nothing about Antwerp. 
Later in the day one of the aldermen call
ed it a free port, but as far as I know it 
is not a free port in any sense. I in
stanced Hamburg and Copenhagen as hav
ing “customs free ports.”

There is great confusion in regard to 
this term “free port.” In Europe it means 
a customs free port, and I doubt whether 
there is any such thing as a free port in 
Europe in the sense in which the term is 
used by some of our aldermen. That is 
a place where goods are shipped or re
ceived and stored free of all dock or wharf 
and storage charges. There may be ports 
where vessels pay no dues, and railways 
may have docks of their own where goods 
are handled and all charges are covered by 
the through bills of lading, but I think no 
independent port provides the facilities for 
handling merchandise free of charge.

If a customs free port could be estab
lished at or near St. John, it would be a 
matter of the greatest advantage to us and 
to Canada at large. It would at once give 
us an advantage over New York, Boston 
and Portland.

As it is in part a fiscal question, the 
government alone are capable of moving 
in the matter,

I am Sorry to trouble you with so long 
a communication, but I cannot otherwise 
set myself right.

I
K SUITS 

FOR MEN.
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FOR MEN.

Vif L’ETANG. $15.
ÙICORDANT ORGANS.

The styles are varied but the STUB 
FRONT COAT seems to have the call as 
to popularity. Trimmings are reliable and 
cloths of standard manufacture.

Formerly what sweet, prolonged, meli- 
fluous harmony in support of the govern
ment sustained by those beautiful and dis
interested sisters, the Globe and the Ga
zette! And now? Alas! the one spouts 
gall instead of honey and the other mum
bles darkly of possibilities instead of rais
ing its old clear note (the word “note” is 
used here as a musical term solely as is 
the word “raising”) for of prophecy for 
the victory of the party dominant.

It is a fell condition which will bear 
some analysis. The Liberal party today, 
we must assume, has trusted in some mea
sure at least, to these twain of the even
ing newspapers. Why the. Liberal party 
has expected support from either journal 
is not for this one to say. Let us agree 
that the cause is sufficient, Then let us 
turn to the manner in which these jour
nals rush to the aid of the Liberal party 
at a time when, in New Brunswick at 
least, it requires that its helpers put their 
best foot forward, be they senator or 
some lesser factor. Let us take up Mr. 
Emmerson’s elevation to the Canadian 
purple. His wearing of the velvet is suf
ficient to cast a hue royal over the 
mental complexion of all the government's 
henchmen. Yet what says the Globe?

While Mr. Emmerson has the oath of 
office but fresffi on his lips his chief edi
torial supporter in this province charges 
hiiq directfy with the burden of the gov
ernment’s present trouble over the Grand 
Trunk Pacific project. Instead of saying 
that Laurier is the Mahomet of railways 
and that Emmerson is his grand vizier, 
and as such perfect before men, the Globe 
says brusquely that if woe is to come be- 

of the Eastern Section—as seems to 
some men too probable—-Emmerson is the 
conspicuously responsible member of the 
administration upon whom that weight 
must be loaded, -that he may carry it in
to the wilderness. To quote exactly tnis 
slow poison of words which the Globe 

pours upon,J/he babe-new ministry of 
Emmerson:

“The continuation from Quebec to 
Moncton was to endeavor to secure that 
business for Maritime Province ports. The 
scheme may have been weak and ineffect
ive of itself, but no one was able to pro
pose a more satisfactory one, and it filled 
the general programme to the satisfaction 
of both Houses of parliament. Mr. Em
merson, of Westmorland, who has just 
become Minister of Railways, was one of 
the strongest advocates of this measure. 
We presume that he was so not merely 
because it would be directly beneficial to 
his own constituents, but because it would 
be -of great advantage to all eastern Can
ada. If such" a change is made as the en
tire abandonment of that part of the 
scheme, it will require from him explan
ations.”

There may exist in this country men 
who can twist the foregoing paragraphs 
into a Liberal senator’s hearty endorsa- 

Sir,—The transportation commission (non and support of a new Liberal minis- 
paid a visit to St. Andrews on Tuesday ter Telegraph would be glad to have
last. The Beacon of last week contains ' , \Tr r-m.a verbatim report of the proceedings and the names of such acrobats For Mr. Em 
of the evidence given before that body, mereon, it is easy to predict that when 
We have only kindly feelings towards the he reads the article referred to he will 
advocates of that port and we believe the feej jn yg back—the touch of editorial 
merits of the harbor alone sufficient to There different fashions in fight-
rest its case on. Depreciation of a neigh- , .
boring port is bad policy, certain to raise ing, of course. Every man to his taste, 
protects, create ill-feeling and cause one It is not the purpose here to pass by 
to question the motives of witnesses who tj,e jear 0j tbe other acknowledged gov- 
permit their feelings to tamper with the t in 6t. John to the new
troth. . n ,

Mr. Bertram, chairman of the commis- minister. It comes to bury Laesar not
sion, in explaining their object in coming to praise him, mayhap, but in any 
to St. Andrews said: “The government piles up a dismal heap of doubts at 
were anxious to obtain the fullest Infor- wMoh the new Bdu;3ter is invited to tilt

iXL wKz t?,rr 1»» ». «■»■>» ««v**. ™>-
hand, at the same time he would ask mills. Says the pleasing Gazette, in mdi- 
them to avoid irrelevant matter and get catjng the broken glass over which Mr. 
down to facts.” Capt. J. W. Simpson, Emmersou must walk to success as a min-
yeara "experience6in these^waterC ^ave i9ter, « his vows lead him by that diffi- 

peculiar testimony, to say the least, re- cult path.
garding the harbor at L’Etang. In answer more ukeay roa3an for enabling him
to Chairman Bertram—“(Jan you tell us m devote an exclusive attention to the con- 
anything about L’Etang? I am told it is test here is the need teat by the an" ideal port." The pilot is quoted as Siting £ S,®
Baying: It is a good harbor, but it IS ^ tM6 effectively if he were free to
greatly affected by the undertow from tne give his Whoa© time to the contest. At any
uRT + j wipe ” Anri fiant Clark finds it time Mr. Emmerson would not care to losebay at times. And Capt. Clark hnas it SL Jahil> At no üme .is it eo important to
affected at times, being bo close to the ^ j-m and the government thsit dt shall not
bay. be lost now. His own prestige in the Gab-

And yet Admiral Owens in his report inet might be thought to be impaired Jf be 
to the admiralty finds its nearness to the Sleet It would
bay, its admirable location, “render it the ^ regarded throughout Canada as a deatruc- 

The witness told that the young man finest harbor on the coast, second to none tire condemnation by the people of St. John 
died just as the doctor and Mrs. Tobin on the Atlantic seaboard. ’ oonetitumcy^atwre all others is to be deter-
came to the epidemic hospital. The doc- There are a number of seafaring men, m^ned ^at bas been the effect of Mr. Blair's 
tor had made no response to her notice living on this coast, whose calling perhaps ’ criticism of the Grand Trunk Pacific measure, 
about the patient’s weakened pulse, ex- qualifies them to question the remarks of ; Whatever ^^‘2“ t^ur^U/ 
cent that hd would come down at 3 o’clock the two gentlemen quoted. Some of them 1»ve bwn telt **•" at lts ereate9t' Mr' BMr
with Mrs. Tobin. would like to ask Pilot Simpson, and

The temperature of the room had been would like to ask Capt. Clark, what times 
seventy-four, occasionally a little higher, these are, “that the undertow from the 
She put a woolen jacket on the patient bay affects L’Etang harbor.” People liv- 
Saturday morning. The doctor did not ing right here never knew of an undertow 
instruct her to do so. in L'Etang. The statement is ridiculous.

In response to the coroner’s questions, There is absolutely no undertow here. Fair 
she said the patient had a cough. What play gentlemen; the government want 
he raised was then miicous, no blood facts. Here is one fact, well known to 
streaks. The doctor did not sav anything seafaring men. The only harbor on the 
furthet than measles affected toe patient, toast net reporting to «rident fit • oua-
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DOWLING'^ FIRE SALE BARGAINS
STILL COMMAND ATTENTION.

The Nurse’s Evidence.
Miss Edna Keilier said she had been six 

months training at the hospital.
The coroner was asking about regula

tions
Mr. Skinner asked if this was to lead to 
the fact that this young lady was Tobin’s 
nurse.

The coroner said he was coming to that, 
but if a patient is pretty ill in a public 
hospital there should be a guarantee that 
the nurse is competent to carry out in
structions. He wàs finding out if this 
young lady with six months training was 
competent.

The

The '.goods are all marked low enough to ensure constant crowds. We are anxious to dear out everything in the way 
of Fire Stock during the next few weeks, and to accomplish this we have made sweeping reductions cm all former prices. 
We mention a few here, but keep this fact in mind that many of the beet values are not mentioned here because the quanti
ties are small.

m some

1

to the nurses’s experience whenas 45c Yard 
65c Yid

19c Yard I Dress Goods, 95c quality, 
• • 38c Yard I “ $1.25 “

Dress Goods, 35c quali'y, 
*■ 65c “

Shaker 'Flannel White, Pinks and Fancy Stripes. Printed Cottons, 7c. and 10c. yard. Unbleached Cotton. White Cot
tons. Pillow Cottons. Sheetings. Lonsdale Cambric To-welinge and Table Linen at less than mall prices. Ladies and Child
ren's Hose and Gloves. Men’s and Boys’ Gloves. Men’s Shirts, Underwear, Sox and Braces, Hdkfs., etc.

SILK VELVETS, $1.00 quality, 35c. yard.
VELVETEEN, in Colors, 65c., 25c. yard.

■ 1

DOWLING BROS
95 and 101 King Street.

witness answered questions alohg 
this line and, coming to the Tobin case 
said Miss Hewitt, the lady superintend
ent at the hospital, placed her on the 
case, when she went to the epidemic, she 
found the assistant, Oscar, there. He was 
staying with the patient and keeping up 
the fires. The first thing wSs to see the 
room temperature. It was 74. She at
tended the patient until death. There 
was no other patient in the epidemic. 
The last one was in December, a case of 
diphtheria, she thought. The assistant 
caretaker, she believed, sleeps in the epi
demic hospital all the time. The building 
is heated by fire places. She didn’t know 
if the fires are kept up all the time or not.

The nurse’6 charts were produced and 
she gave details of attedance on the sick 
man, and of his condition at frequent in
tervals. She was there day and night for 
three days and had practically no sleep.

“When I went,’’ she said, “I think he 
between sheets. I put a blanket next 

him. There were no poultices or warm 
applications ordered for him. He had a 

bath the day he came in. Dr.

•i

: :

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s Chlorodynemay appear in the government’s railway 
policy.
duty which it admits is impossible—that 
of repairing the breaches Mr. Blair’s ar
tillery made in the G. T. Pacific measure.

It is not the general belief that either 
of the journals quoted could greatly 
strengthen Mr. Emmerson were they will
ing to do so. Perhaps it will disturb him 
little to find that one is unwilling and the 
other incapable.

The other charges him with a

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC) FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

- !cause

■

m • i
the illustrated iUjiraxM* news.

Sept 28, 1896, nays:—
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLZ> 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation. ' '

Dr. J, Collii Browne's Chlorodyne
-ÆXR. J. COMAS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined 'the word CHLORO- 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition of CHLOkJ- 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since his formula has never bee: 
published, it is evident that any etatemen 
to the effect that a compound is identic* 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be fala

This caution is necessary, as many pei 
sons deceive purchasers by false represent! 
tions.

P
W

man THE VALUE OF PEDIGREE 
IN I» ANIMALwasU

|
Or, J. Colli* Bro vne’s Chlorodyne

I» a liquid medicine which aaeuragez PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, afford* a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

sponge
Lunney was in to see the patient some
times three times, sometimes twice a day, 
one day once. He was there three times 
Saturday and Sunday. Dr. Skinner, the 
visiting doctor visitfed the patient every 
day hut one—three visits all togëther.”

She did not think the doctors told her 
of serious change in the patient s condi
tion. The patient became deletions Sat
urday afternoon and got«out of bed.

Questioned if the patient had asked for 
his mother and Rev. Canon Richardson, 
the nurse replied that shortly after he 
was taken there the patient asked if he 
could see his mother. She told him he 
would have to ask the doctor and be did 

, , so, also speaking of Rev. Mr, Richardson. 
Samuel K. Tobin, father of deceased, | ghe TOU]j not say he asked directly for 

after describing the earlier circumstances, ^ey jj;r Richardson, as spiritual advisor, 
said the permit was signed by Commis- ÿe j Rev. Mr. Richardson had been 
sioner Daniel, and had been procured by , to hia brother and he’d like to see 
Ernest Staples. Wednesday night the wit- him He 0ften afterwards spoke of seeing 
ness called on Doctor Lunney to make ^ mother and Rev. Mr. Richardson. He 
arrangements. The witness thought he eaid t0 the doctor: “Could Mr. Richard- 
informed the physician his son was suffer- gon come to see me?” She did not re- 
ing with measles. member what the doctor said. He didn't

When the boy was brought, Doctor Lun- agk the doctor about the minister more 
ney was present. He said to the witness: than once 
“Stay in the ante room and 111 be back 
in a few minutes.” The witness thought 
it about twenty minutes before he return
ed. During the wait in the ante room the 
patient became very weak.

After telling of the drive to the epidemic 
and the conditions there, he said the 
sheets and blankets for the bed were 
brought in folded. They were all beauti- 
ftü# clean. He did not see any of the bed 

zdbthes warmed in the room. He assisted 
z Dr. Lunney in disrobing deceased, who 

placed between sheets. Dr. Lunney 
taking the flannel shirt.off deceased and 

witness said “your not going to take all 
the flannels off?” He did not receive any 
reply. A cotton night shirt was then 
placed on deceased. The rash was plainly 
visible on his face.

The witness asked Dr. Lunney how often 
aj>d at what hours he could visit his 
The answer was that he would not be 
permitted to see him. He was told that 
when the patient was well Jie would be 
informed. The witness and friends then 
left. The next he heard of his son was 
when he received news of his death. It 
was brought to him by Hiram Giggey.
While disease was at the hospital the wit
ness had no communication with the in
stitution.

Breeders of live stock talk freely of the 
good pedigrees possessed by their animals ; 
but a great many of them do not realize 
what the term really means. What is a good 
pedigree? This question was answered very 
fully by F. W. Hodson, live stock cotmmis- 
aioner, in hds evidence before the committee 
of parliament For a pedigree to be really 
good, and a sire impressive, the ancestors 
should be alike in type, quality and breeding 
for several generations—the more the better.

There Is a great necessity for breeders to 
observe uniformity In the type of animals 
they select as sires. The more uniformity 
there is In all his ancestors, both im breed
ing and quality, the more impressive a sire 
wall be. The successful breeder of livje stock 
pays a great deal of attention to this fea
ture; he cannot bp sqcoqpçful unless he does.
We frequently see *n animal of excellent 
appearance, that has been got tyy a goo<f 
sire, but out of a Very indifferent dam.
Many of this sort , are kept for sires in this 
country, to the great determent of the live 
stock industry. What we greatly need is line 
breeding. The animals Included in a pedigree 
should be of the same breeding, quality and 
style. If an animal has had a bad sire, or 
a bad grand-sire, or dam or grand-dam, the 
peculiarities of these will crop out in the 
offspring, because the sire is only one of 
many in a pedigree and has only the Influ
ence of one, while against him is the in
fluence of each of the animals in his an
cestry, all tending towards variation. It is 
often better to choose a somewhat inferior 
animal of good breeding than a good animal 
of bad breeding, because in each case there 
is the influence of the animal against the 
whole ancestry and each individual animal 
in that ancestry.

It will not do to confound a long pedigree 
with a good pedigree. Many animals with 
long pedigrees are useless for improving the 
quality of our stock. Why? Because their 
ancestors have not been of uniformly good 
quality, nor have they been of the same 
type. Many of the purebred animals im
ported into Canada are of poor quality and 
not bred to type; others have a good ap-
Srai?ULea!i,rrs0h^eDbgeJnS Roman Catholic, and the Publ.c Schools-

We cannot believe that Archbishop 
good horses he must have them of uniform Quigley voiced the feelings and belieis oi 
nyipe, and In order to get them so he must the majority of Roman Catholics of the 
f^anadndquP^“?o.118noe ™ States in his recent address in
classes of animals. Chicago, in which he declared in favor ot

The advantages of adhering closely to type, a subsidiary system of public schools for 
and uni:Ing out all animals that do not come of “to beup to the standard are well illustrated in tn? uenent oi Koman Catholics to uc 
the case of the British sheep breeders. Their paid tor by the state, but controlled oy 
flocks -nra large and good, and exceedingly the church;” asserting, also, that the state 
TrZTt Ze M is encroaching on the right, of the church,
males. The ewe flocks are of uniformly good and that all non-Catholics 
quality, but even .the British farmer could a systematic effort through the public 
ST the amn?es^s ^ he Wm school system “to keep Catholic school
The quality of those he now uses is good, children from becoming firmly cemented 
Dut he does not always take the trouble to to their church,” and “to prevent the
make sure that their dams or grand-dams__, f ,___ , „ mwere equally good. This is a very important growth of the church. To gam th
feature. The usual custom with the sheep ends, the archbishop asserted, the non- 
farmer ia to go carefully over hla flocks each Catholi(,g ‘vill scruple at no violation of 
?hTÆw^!°yrarilT-ra,^œrafI justice.” We do not believe that these
rams that are not of the desired quality, or 
have not proven valuable as breeders. This 
culling process is very carefully carried out.

Buyers are no-t usually allowed to select 
dbeep from the breeding flock of any of the 
■well established breeders. The beet of the 
flock is reserved for their own use, the next 
best is sold for breeding purposes, and the 
third grade goes to the butcher. This care
ful selection and grading are. what have 
•eetafbiBhed and maintained the supremacy of 
the English flocks. British farmers are not 
breeding any better sheep than Canadians 
could produce, If we were to devote the 
eame attention to the Industry. In British 
selection of breeding stock has 
thoroughly carried on for generations that 
their sheep are highly appreciated in all parta
oi the worifli Tkez bm to ftU ewa-1

M
■ Dr. J. Colli* Browne’s Chlorodyneed.I Or J. Colli* Browne’s Chlorodune

Rapidly cute abort all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.______
IMPORTANT CAUTION,

THE IMMENSE SAX® of this REMEDY 
has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., la. %d., *»• “•> 
and 4s. 6d. ______

BOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London

—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WC 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. COLL 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately u 
true, and he regretted to say that it n. 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July .

I
1S94.

DrJ. Cl'IIs Browne’s Chlorodyne
la the TRUE PALIA ATIVE In Neural? 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

m
Yours,

J. SIMEON ARMSTRONG, C. E.
The Boy’s Fsther.I

L’Etang a Winter Port.
To the Editor of The (telegraph: tries for use in improving the native stock. 

In Canada we cull on a very different prin
ciple. Many of our pure bred flocks are an
nually culled by the Americans, who buy the 
best to improve tihedr flocks, and leave to our 
breeders the secondhand third class animals. 
This is a very gjjtffevnistake.

Will the Person

In Debec
IInte Who mailed ONE DOLLAR (X

Often Spoke of Hit Mother.
Misa Keilier said she told the hospital 

doctor that the patient often spoke of hie 
mother, to tell his mother how comfort
able he was and for her not to worry. She 
reported to the lady superintendent Thurs
day what the patient requested.

The patient, after becoming delerious 
Saturday, did not speak of his parents or 
the clergyman in his delerium.

She did not know of any messages from 
friends sent to the patient. So far as she 
knew there was no communication between 
him and his friends. She did not ask to 
have a message sent Sunday morning to 
his mother. She was told a message was 
sent.

Doctors Lunney and Skinner last saw 
the patient about 1 o’clock Sunday. 
Neither was in again while the patient 
lived. They did not say to her he was 
going to die. She thought if he was any 

the doctor would have told her. 
Doctor Lunney said if his pulse got weak 
to report. This happened about 2.30, and 
she did report. The doctor said he was 
coming down at 3 o’clock with the pati
ent’s mother.

rs Telegraph Pub. Company on Jan. h- 

please send his or her name to this office 
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ition of sectarian lines, as far as possible, 
in the direction of all public affairs. Noth
ing has been made more certain by the 
history of the world in the past and by 
the history now making in England,Frame, 
and other nations than that the injecti> a 
of church authority and sectarian feclii.g 
into the affairs of government is produc
tive of strife, biterness, discontent, and all 
manner of evil. America has happily hcv 
free, for the most part, from thesjgffiis- 
cliiefs, and we hope it alwgflr con
tinue to be.—Leslie’s TO
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a cold Awather 
mo-meter youndrzop
euch warmth to U^-body, 
the appeti». YVAIrlark, j

Died Just Before Mother Arrived. are
|Fne ther- 
elre gives 

Püisf action 10 
Montreal.

BE.r wit
noth idMr. Skinner Takes Part-

Mr. Skinner, arriving now, had the evi
dence read to him and then questioned 
Mr. Tobin at length. The latter said 
when they reached the epidemic hospital 
the thermometer on the wall registered 
60. When they were leaving Dr. Lunney 
said he would send a nurse right down.

Mr. Staples, who procured the permit 
for admission of young Tobin to the hos
pital, was called but whs not present.

Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. Luke’s
MnTdaring bis brother Edgar’s illness at

p PtdHask itreit, Jeta m tiro ^

utterances are a fair reflex of the prevail
ing sentiment in the Roman Catholic 
church of this country, for this would be 
to believe that this church is engaged in 
the dissemination of pernicious, disloyal, 
and revolutionary doctrines, and that is 
not true. The vast majority of our Ro
man Catholic fellow-citizens are intelligent, 
loyal, and sincere men, in thorough sym
pathy with American institutions as they 
exist and with American ideas of law and 
government, among these being the abso
lute- separation of church and state, our 
popular system of education, and the abol-

drew (from St, John a following and a per
sonal and unquestioning devotion that it 
has never been the lot of any other public 
man in this constituency to command.

These luminous extracts from the “out-
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The KlnAvyitave Always Bought
Bears tq#
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and-out” government organs in St. John 
will tend to show how hearty and health-
ful is the support they are prepared to

The one
been so

was called. He said he had seen give to the new minister,
chargee him with whatever fatal defeat
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